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INTRODUCTION
Lying approitirnately between 22.50“ and 24.31“ north latitudes and between
":itl.tl0'i' and 92.20“ east longitudes, Tripura is a small State in North-Eastern India.
it is bounded in the north, west, south, and southleast by the internatinoal
boundary of Bangladesh [erstwilc East paltistan] districts of Sylhet, Comilla,
Hoakhali, Cliittagong and Chittagong Ilill Tracts respectively. In the east it has a
curnnton boundary with the Cachar clistrict of Ftssarn and It-liso district of Nliaoram.

The geographical continuity with the Indian mainland is maintained only in the
north—east by an outlet through Cachar district of Assam [see Map]- The land
embraces an area of about 10,005 square ltiiometres. [Tripura District Llasetteers,
I GT5, p,2 .] Bieh in natural resources, ethnologicaliy interesting as a habitat of several
trihal communities such as Tri puris, Biangs, I-Ialams, Mags, Janiatias, Chaitmas etc.
and attractive for its scenic splendour, the present State ofTripura was known as Hill

Tipperah' in the British period '. It was uniterruptedly ruled by a lunar dynasty of
members with lh'dnilcy'n—endit1g names. since the beginning of the 15th century i"t-['J

[infra, eh.lI]. The British Government gave ’l‘r_i,pura tl-ie status of ‘Native State‘ under
the general supervision of a Political agent. It merged with India on 0eto ber IS, 1040
and became a fuliﬂedged State on January S1, IQTE.
, It is not ltnown how and when this land was na_med as Tripu ra- A common beiiei"
is that the name has originated from 'Tripurasunclari', the presiding goddess oi" the
land, who was installed by the Iting illhanyamanil-tya { Salsa 1412-E!-T]. According to
some, the name Trtlrsrurn is rnuch older than Tripurasundari and one oi" them sought
to derive the name Tripura from the word ' ’.l'tit'psrr'i' which means ‘places adjoining
water‘- However, the word {Tripura] is met with for the ﬁrst time on the coins oi
[lhanyamanilcya carrying Trgourendra as the royal epithet. Find the name is not
known to have been ever in use prior to the days of Dhanyatnianil-rye. It is reasonable
to hold that the name oi" this state is the Sanalcritieed form of Tripura, a name borne
by a well--I-rnown Tribe of the land.
This State has a rich cultural background and its heritage in art and architecture
tleservers more than a passing metion. But lor the cursory notice of the satne, no full-

scaie and systematic study of the old buildings and plastic er-rarnplcs has yet been
made. Indeed, with the gradual discovery of objects d’ ort in numbers {many of them
by the present author}, the distinctiveness oi‘ the art ol Tripura and its contributions
to the mainstream of Indian art has become clearer than before. The present
dissertation is the attempt in that direction. In the following pages a depth-study oi‘
the various aspects oi‘ the subject has been made. Though the worls deals with art
and architecture ot' the present land of Tripura, it has necessarily included the
stylistically allied mounments oi" the neighbouring areas of Bangladesh, such as the
districts of Comilla, l‘~loalrhe_Ii and Chittagong, for the sake of cornprehcnsivcncs. The

period covered by us e:-ttended from the earliest times upto an. ITTS and emphasis
til

has been given not only on die relevant styles, but also on the religious and socioethnie bacltgrounds of the mounrneuts under discussion.
In cdures of my on-the- spot study, I have been able to recover from the ruinsand
oblivion, a large number of architectural and plastic examples. They include
[interalia] seven buildings {ﬁve irl Llcl ayapura and two irt rlimarapura} and many stone

and terracotta sculptures at tlnalcoti, Pilate, ._IoI'aibai_:li, tldaypura, Ptmarapura,
Devatarnuda, I-‘tamslasagar etc. all the newly disoove red monumental reroains along

with the known ones and the devices on coins as well have been studied in details
and thus it has been possible for us to bring out the dietinctivenes of the creative
genius of the local artists of bygone days on the one hand and to assess the

importance of the contribution of the plastic tradition of Tripura to the growth and
developrrierit of Indian art, on the other.

The presentdisse rtation has occasionally drawn upon literature, notwithstanding
the dearth of relevant materials bearing on our subject. The famous Tripura
chronicle, named Raj arniila, contains references to Salcta images, roclt-cut seulpttues,

coins, religious and secular buildings, btp it hardly mentions anyt.hing about the
environ and the factors responsible for their creation. Th us notice has been tal-ten of

vivid description of dwellings of royal families of Tripura as contained in the lSthcentury i-them record called Trrpuro desere Esther lelthrr, written by Ratna Hsndali
and arjiinadsss, two envoys from the Assam court to Tripura during the reign of
F-iatna ll ran. IE-S5—1'?l2}‘*. Lil-tewise, Muslim records such as Multt-at Husoira
Bnherisrrm-iaghoihi, din-i-Alcbnn; Nntrbnhnr-i-Mureshrdeul-i lﬂmni, Ter1'li:h.-i-Bangle
and Ries~us-.Soletin, refer to Tripura but are silent on the artistic activities of the landHistgrical or quasi- historical teats, such as Chnmpelta Viinyo, tilosirrorrari, Kris Iinemhld,
Srertimdid, Rd__irotnoltord_and lfnrnddmnngolo-Kevyn [ all of them belong to the l'l'tl't—

ltith century] though valuable as sources of political history of Tripura, do not say
anything about the art tradition of the land- Likewise, European travellers and

traders, such as Ralph Fitch, Tavcrnier and Peter Heleys, who visited India during
the Mughal period, purvey some information about Tripura, but hardly anything
about its art heritage. Mention may also be made of manuscript written in old Tripuri
language of the lEith century and materials connected with contemporary religious

life have been collected from it on conte:-rtusl occassions. FtpsIt from sources,
monumental and literary, necessary help has been taicen from published work as
listed in the Bibliography.

The main hindrance in the study of art and architecture of Tripurs, as in most
cases in regard to other parts of India, is the problem ofdc termining the date ofa piece
of undated sculpture. as regards Trrpura sculptures, not a single specimen with any
dedicatory inscription on it, has so far been found. l have depended mainly on two
criteria: first, the style of the relevant sculpture and second, where available, its

affiliation with allied ﬁnds [sometimes dated] hailing from Bangladesh, India and
Burma. We are in better position, however, as regards architectural monuments,
till
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where dedicatory inscription having dates of the foundation of the shrines as well as
the names of the founders are encountered on the walls of the majority of the temples
of the land.
'

II

The present dissertation consists of five chapters and will cover a period from the
earlest times till AD. ITTS. It opens with a chapter dealing with the religious, socioethnic and geographical baclrground of art and architecture of Tripura.
The second chapter traces the historical baekgrotllid of art and architecture of

Tripura including the contributions of the royal houses of the pre Manilrya and the
Mainll-rya periods till ITTS Pi. D. Significantly, from this terminal date, Tripu ra passed
through constant political turmoil caused by internal and er-rternal laetors and the

plastic art which suffered a serious setback in consequence, was never revitalised.
The Mani]-tya rulers ofthe 19th and S0111 centuries were more interested in music and
literature than in sculpture and architecture.
.

i
I

The sculptural art. of Tripura comes under the purview of chapter III. Roclt-cut B
detached stone sculptures, metal statuettes and terracottas, as well as devices on
coins, have been discussed in itstttempt has been made not only to bring out the
distinctiveness of the local idiom, deriving inspiration from the religious and ethnic
elements of the land, but also its proper place in the fabric of Indian art.
Chapter l'v' deals with the architecture ofTri pura. Though the religious architecture
of the State is apparently simple and unimpressive, it has a character of its own,
notwith standing the influence exercised on it by the monuments ofassarn, Bangladesh,
Burma and West Bengal. Detailed descriptions of the structures, including their
stylistic affmities with, and differences from, the monuments of these regions will be
found in this chapter.

I

i
4.

i

A resume of essential features of art and architecture of Tripura with an account
on the creative individuality of the people, largely resulting from the admbtnlre of
Bengalees and the tribal people, has been given in the fifth and ﬁnal chapter.
In utilising the data, largely and understandably monumental, I have I-rcpt my
mind free from all sorts of prejudice and preconception. None of my conclusion has
been phrased without s proper scrutiny of the data. and where positive evidence is
lacleing, inferences and suggestions have been sought to be reasonbly drawn. Wliile
I do not claim thatl have made the last pronouncement on the subject,I shall feel my
labour amply rewarded if the present dissertation, the first of its lcind, generates
interest in the art and architecture of Tripura among the future investigators and is
found useful by them.

In the preparation of this vast worl: I received much assistance in various ways
from a number of well wishers and friends to whom I intend to e:-tpress my
{iii}
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l at:l-trtowledge with sincere respect the sympathetic help and able guidan cc always
received by me from late Dr. Italyan ltumar Dasgupta former ‘vice-chanceller, Itslyarii
University, We st Bengal lie now Bagishwari Progessor oflltrt, Calcutta University. I will

very much miss the pleaseure he would have on seeing this wo rlc in print.
I will fail in my duty ii" I do not record here my veneration to Late Ftnil I-tumat Sen,
my beloved father and Late Supreeti flasgupta, my loving aunt but for whose
fostering care it would not been possible for me to complete this worl-r. I regret that
they are not with me to see and enjoy the moment of the bool-t coming into light.
I lil-te to tat-re this cpporttmity to pay my love and affection to my mother, my
husband, and my children for their loving care and cooperation in completing this
worl-t.
My sincere thanlcs are due to the Director of Higher Education, tiovernment of
Tripura, who has lcindly allowed me to use the photographs of the objects preserved
in the Government Museum, agartala and the Director Gegeral of_Ptrchacological

Survey of India, but for whose courtesy the illustrations of Unol-toti rocl-:—cuts and
some of the temples could not have been reproduced here and am also thanlcful to
Dr. Gayatri Sen Majumdcr, Sri Dilip Deb Roy, Photographer, Sri I-iI.l'vl. tlhalco, Ela-

Survcyc r, Elducation ljtepa rtment, Eloveniment of Tripura, Sri Jahar acharj ee and Sri
Tushar Hanti Chaltraborty for rendering various help.
I would lil-re to thanlr my friends and colleagues who have always been source of
encouragement to me.
I convery my sincere thanl-ts to Sri lIl.l{. Tyagi, t‘lommissioner—011m-Sedretary,
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Last, but not the least, I pay my homage to those unlrnown sculptors and
architects of Tripura, whose creations have inspired me to undertake this worlt.
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Raina Das
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NB: - an the interpretations drawn and conclusions made in this dissertation have
been based on the findings available upte ISTB. The manuscript has also
been prepared in ISTS. Consequently, later interpretations on the said
materials are not included here.
-Fiutiior.
fitl

Notes dalteferenees
l- Erstwhile Tripura district [modern Comilla] of East Psltistan, now Bangladesh,
was it-nown as ‘Plain Tip perah'. .l-‘ts the name suggests, the land is not undulating

lilce the present State of Tripura, and is bathed by large watery veins like
Meghna and Titiis. It was directly ruled by the British, a part being the
Samindary of the ltings of Tripura.
.2. Sinha, i{.C._, R'i1_l't1rni1.ltTi, pp. E-3.
3. A number of objects found in the Piliails Jolﬁihadi area were placed under die

disposal of Dr. Dcbala Mitra for her study. She published the results of her
study in JAS, Vol. xvtii. 19TE=, p.5bf.
-it- Bhuinya, S-It.[ed}, Tripura Burunji, p. iti-
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annual Fteport, archaeological Survey of Burma.
Annual Report, Archaeological Survey of India.

Bangiya Smiitya Psrishad Patrilta.
Epigraphia Indica-

Banerji, B-13. ,Eastern Indian School of Mcdiaeval Sculpture.
E!-hattasali, ll - It. ,lconography ofBuddhist and Brahmanical Sculptures,
in Dacca Museum.
Journal of ancient Indian History, University of CalcuttaJournal of Asiatic Society.
"
Jourrral of Greater India Society.

Journal of Indian Society of tllrientsl artJournal of Numismatic Society of India.

Memoirs of Asiatic Society of Bengal.
Memoirs of archaeological Survey of India.
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GEGGRAPHICAL, SCICICI-ETHNIC AND RELIGIOUS BACKGROUND

Bisiri g from the level land of erstwhile Tripura and the present~day Comilla district
of Bangladesh, of which it forms the western boundary, stretches otit this hilly and
undulating land of Tripura, inhabited by various ethnic groups. Tripura is one of

those strategically located areas wherein diverse civilieaticris and cultures met in the
past. Lying at the cross-roads of Bengal and Assam, it was probaly connected with
Burma via land-routes through Gems t.i, Surna and tlachar ‘valleys, Lushai hills and
lvlanipur on the one hand, and via tlhittagong, Aral-tan on the other. Prehaps it was
through the later route in the 1 ith— i'2th cerituties that the I-cingrlorn of Pattil-cera and
Burma maintained relations arnorig themselves‘. The Burmese chronicles contain

many references to this l-tingdorn. According to these the l-iingdom of Anoratha [1 lth
century A.[l.] was bounded on the west by Pattilte ra and probably both the l-ringdoms
had matrimonial relations? Although the city of Fattii-icra cannot be identified, it
must have been situated within the district of Tripura {modern t'-Iomilla
district,Bangladesh} for an important place near Mainamati hills is still known as
Faitl-tera, a Pargana, which had been under the administation of Tripura even before
the partition of India. Tripura's linlc which appears to have been effected sin

Chittagong and Aral-ran in the later period and B-ovindamanilcya [1-E151-5'?‘ A.0.} who
is said to have taken shlter in the Aral-tan court due to political turmoil in his

motherland’ most probably used the said route, suggested by an observation of
Capain T.H. Lewin in the later part of l'EiIth century“. 0n the bani-is of river Mainee
in Hill Tract of Chittagong are found ruins of old masonry buildings. Some tradition
attributes these ruins to a former ruler of Hill Tripura who is said to have been driven
away from his land and again was forced to leave the new area by some hillnien.
From the north through the Assam Valley came the Chinesei pilgrims as well as
different tribal imigrants of Indo-Monogoloid race who belonged to the TibetoBurman family of the Inclo-Chinese group“, of whom the Bode-speal-ting group

deserves a special mention. They spread over the whole Brahmaputra valley and
ei-rtended to Tripura in the shape of Tipria tribe’. People of ethnically similar groups
gathered in the l'~lnwgong~Each ar districts ofAssam for habitation and they maintained

contact with Bengal, particularly with the Si-iha_ti_;a sector, which considerably
influenced the cultural history of Tripura. Bengal had a happy cultural relation with
Burma and the Bengal-Burmese style of art seems to have an outcome of religious
factor. However, geography did play an important role too in determining style and

transmission. And it is through the passes of Tripura this stylistic trend migrated.
Moreover, when colonisation and trade Iirilced together people of South-East Asia

or the Buddhist Missionaries came from the said region via sea routes to visit
Bodhgaya and other sacred places have had to pass from or to Bengal through land
routes trio Tripura to reach the destination. Being situated in such a cross-road of
different cultural waves, Tripura eitperieneed the prelimisnry blending of Bengal and
ill

ueuth-East nsian [particularly Eu rrnesel art an its seil which gained its ﬁnal shape
lI] Bengal and Eieuth-East asia and aieeaersn. as a result, this bath-way assimilatian
cf e:-ttraneeus elements wih the lac al idicms gave rise te a reglen al style cf art. typical
uf"l"r1pura since the E'~th—'§'th century cf Christian era iirtfrrt, Chapter lll, specimens
frnm Pilalt-clulaihadi] which is an impertant phase tcwards the development c-f

Eastern fl’llZliEl1'1 schecl nf rnediaevai art.
in later peried, thrnugh its unguarded western [including nurI_h—westerh and

sue-th-we_stern] gates Muslims entered Tripura and attacked it cn many aecasiens.
But physical features and natural facters like mcuntain fastness and dense fsrests,
unsuitable climate, excessive rains and lleeds, and censequent difﬁettlties in

mavement helped the Tripura rulers in nffering resistance ta the alien agressers, and
impeded the latter in staying here fur a substantial perici-rt, As a result these 1‘-,.!| 115~,1im5

cc-uld net affect the Tripuri cultural life mueh,as they did in cultures cf tnarrv ether
parts cf India- While indigencus cerative impulses uf the pecple appear te have
received setback in their espressicn elsewhere, the lncal lunar dynasty survived and
rulerl till recently in Tripura, where sculptural art and architecture flaurished swing
te the rcyal patrenage. Nctwithstanding the c-ccasienal influence ef Muhammedan,
the art and architecture cf Tripura remained essentilly indigent-us, with distinctive
stvles nf their awn.
The pepulatien elf Tripura is largely a cellectieri cf Indn—l'vfnngnleid greup ef tribes

and the peaple whc came frcm the West, particularly frcm Bengal. lviatrimeniaj
relatien cf the reyal family cf Tripura with different States ef India made this land

culturally a part cf Indian mainland, a_nd paved the way far the transmissicn cf
different elemants in its art and culture. Varicus racial and cultural elements cf ether
parts cf India are_ discerriible in the cultures in bath hills and plains efTripura'*. Fer

instance, the pceple cf Tripura like the mast Indians have a spirit cf religieus
teleratien and members cf the rnyal family nf the land whe adapted Bengali language,
gave it the prestige ef State larigttag and even tnday it is serving as a great eeme nting

farce, witheut suppressing the linguistic variety cf the tribes. Immigrnats lil-re the
lvlanipuris, Nagas, Gates etc., while adapted many lecal custems and beliefs, alse

effered same cf their cultural trait ts the pecple cf Tripura. in shert, the pcpulaticn
being a enmpnsite ane, the culture cf the land has been heteregeneus in certterit, but

with the passage cf time and grewth cf the spirit ef tcleratien, an ideal cf hem-agenity
has laced the ccrnpleit life and culture sf TripuraII

Lccal variaticns in the culutral life cf Tripura itself are alsn wcrth neticing. The

cause ef this phenemenen perhaps lies in the lepegraphical differences. Since the
time cf Eatnatnanilcya I [1454-5?}, the ﬁrst histerieal lting ef Tripura, the seeinpelitical life cf Seuth and ‘Westem plains cf Tripura had been dynamic, whereas that
cf the narthern hilly areas static and primitive. Well-administered Gnvernment was
ii)

I

i
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cemparatively at werl-: in the plains ef Tripura since the 15th century l infrn, Chapter
ll], while the nerthern billy regien was perhaps eentrelled by the chiefs ef Hirata
peeple, whe were semi-nemadic due te their mede ef agriculture [shifting cultivatien}
and laelt ef mutual understanding between them selves. Such varying secie-pelitical

eenditiens, in different secters cf Tripu ra led te cultural differences; plains ef
seuthern and west Tripura were mere easily and intensively Ftryanised and they
witnessed a cemmendable develepment ef art and architecture, mainly due te the
patrenage cf the reyal family, but ne netewerthy plastic remains [except ljnal-teti
culture cemplcx which is again speradic in nature, infra, Chapter Ill] have se far been
discevered in the nerth. It is prebale that the lacl-t ef mutual understanding and
bicl-terings ameng the tribes ef the nerth and their eenstant nieving frem ene place
te anether in search ef feed, did net give them seepe fer expressing their creative
impulses. The nen—ielnlatric type ef religien as practised by these tribes, may have

been anether reasen fer the absence ef cult icens.
Frem early time, peeple cf the plains and the reyal family appear te have remained
within the feld ef Buddhism and Brahamardsm. The art ef this area reﬂecting the
religieus experience ef the peeple and the eeu rt, is hieretie in na ture. Unly members
ef the well-te-de class cf the area whe ceuld afferd te pay the artist, a.nd bear the ce st
ef material and installatien ef images, had the privilege ef enjeying religieus merit.
Large number ef stene sculptures including culticens recevered frem seuthern and
we stern Tripura testify te the presence cf an eeenemically prespereus cemmunity in
these areas. This religieus art, was thus, the art ef higher classes and there is hardly
any evidence during the pet-ind under diseu ssien ef the art ef the cemmen pee ple. ﬁr
they used perishable materials which have washed eut.
nlengside Buddhism and Brahamanism, tribal faiths and beliefs appear te have
ﬂeurished in Tripura frem early times. and that such faiths and beliefs came under
the influence ef Brahmanism is seemingly testified te by the well-established practice
ef wershipping feurteen geds, the antiquity ef which has been pushed bacl-t te die
time ef Rama-manil-tyal by ene ef his ceins cf Balsa 1385 er an. 145-=1-‘=‘. The eriginal
asseeiatien ef the feurteen geds with the tribal peeple survives in the practice ef
perferming the relevant rites ef nen-at-yan nature cennccted with their wership by
the tribal priests lilte Chantais and Debhais“i'. The feu_rteen geds, identiﬁed with
members ef Brahmanical pantheen are as_ thllews: Biva, Uma, Ha.ri, Kamsda,
Sarasvati, Kumara, Ganesa, Braltma, Prithivi, Ganga, the Sea, the Fire, I-{ama and

Himalaya“.
It is net ltnewn as te when exactly nqrans influenced the religien ef Tripura. " The
reiigien new prevailing is a ferm ef Hindu idelatry, but it is said that befere the

acces sien cf Trilechana", they wershipped ne idels but ebjccts ef nature, e.g. , trees,
stenes, animals etc. A trace ef this is nc-tiecd in their present practice ef sticking a
bambee in the greund during religieus festivals and wershipping it " '-“. Bambee is
literally the staff ef the life ef the tribes and deiﬁed prebably frem the earliset peried.
E3}
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lvlajei-ity cf the clans ef this tract effer wership te bambee. lt is te them merely an
impersenatien cf the deity uf ferest -[uni-ialtnindn}, but it is interesting te nete that ne
artistic represeri ta tien ef harnhnn tree has crime t.n- riiir netice as ye’r., even in the art
cf la ter periedPaueity cf archaeelegical evidence frem Tripura pruper maltes it diifictilt tn say

anything a.betit the cnnditien cf Buddhism nr Brahmanism in Tripura during the
early centuries cf Chrisitian era. lcene-plastic art recevered frem Li'lIiB land prevides
data abeut the prevalanee nf these faiths since earlier part nf Tth century f‘i.l.'J. it is
irnpertant te nete here that while Buddhism was in a fleurishing stage in Bengal at

the beginning ef Gupta era, Tripura has net preduced any evidence ef the presence
ef this faith en her suit un such an early peried. Cln the Lestirneny uf Hiuen-Tsang,
it is learnt that Budd hists and ilainas were nutniirnhercd by the fellewers ef
Brahinaiiisin in Bengal in Tth century rli..D. This tide cf Brahmanical faith alse eaine

te Tripura during this peried which is eerreberated by lange number cf Brahma nical
images ef the Tth-Btli century .-tn. Tripura was alse a seat ef Buddhism which is
again evidenced by the Buddhist icens and remains feund at Pilalt.

Thcugh net scientifically gxcavated, sufficient examples cf antiquities, similar te
these hailing frem lainamati, have been recevered frem this area. lt is assumed that,
Buddhism, when it was at its thresheld in Bamata_ta and l-lariltela—maip-;lal.a, was able
te influence the extreme seuthern part ef the land and it is tempting te suggest that

a menastary was established at Pilal-t which was cen temperary ef lvlsinamati Viha ta
and perhaps it was dedicated te nvalelritesvara. it seems liltely in view ef the celessal
stene images ef nvaleltitesvara which have been unearthed frem this site- Dearth ef
definite inscriptienal evid ence, hewever, is a bar te identify this place with any ltnewn
Vihara cf ancient Limes. The Guniiighar supper-plate Inentians -tine Fidrama Vihara

dedicated te hiya-nvalelcite'svara. A meund in Pilalr ecntaining a celessal image ef
avalel-titcsvara is still ltriewn as nsram tilla, a_rid whether this place can be identified
with hdrama-‘Jihara will be in a state cf assurnptien until we get seme mere definite
recerd. l-Iuwever, there is nu duubt that in the extreme seuthern part cf Tripura,
Buddhism was in fleurishing stage and still it is a living religien ameng the peeple
cf that area. Bhattasali is ufupiriien that Buddhism spread frem Bengal te araltan
and Burma an reiite Tripura "‘, and t.he fact is evidenced by a bullt ef art pieces
recevered frem the seuthernrpart cf Tripura“. Elf the great sects in the Brahrri_-striical
rcligieri, lfaishnavism and Baiva cult and wership ef Devi lvlahishamardini were
pe pular as evidenced by the icane plastic art efTripura efearly peripd. Pi geed number
cf massive Biirya images, same cf which measure ahnut eleven feet. high, have been

recevered frem the Filalt-Jelaiba-,:li area cf Beutli Tripura and they belenged te a
cen sid era hly early peried- Buch cele ssal iigti res ef Btirya frem cas tern India has net

ccme tc aka" netice ye t. tlanesa was alse a pepular deity ariieng the peeple ef Beutheni
Tripura. S-aiva faith was alse pepular but nrdinary pha_llie representatinn ef the ged
[net the lvlulthalingasl was mere frequently wershipped. Only ene image efBiva in

anthremeperphic ferm has been recevered frnm Pilalt-._lnla.ihadi regien. Perhaps
Hi
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I‘-lertb Tripuya was the seat cfB aivism and crth edex brahmanieal preachers selected
the flneketi hills pf the regien which was largely pnpulated by the tribal peeple[hffere qt types ef Siva images e_f eruder a_tid ﬁner variety are fcund scattered ever the
Uriakcti hills. Perhaps it was a Baiva place cf pilgrimage cf Eastern India during ltlth—
I lth centuries cf Christian era. In the per—lt'lani1-tya peried,ditferent religieus sects
cc-existed side by side witheut any sectarian jealeusy and perphaps these sects cf
Buddhism and Brahmanism get the reyal patrenage, instead cf which sculpting cf
such celessal images and the shrines te install them ceuld be built. In Bengal the
lthaglgas, the Chandras, and the Pﬁas and n.tIcrs like ltantideve and Ranavaii kamalla
were fellewers efB udd hism, while ‘Jainya Gupta. Basan ka and early Sena rulers were
Saivas. The "v'armans, the later Bcna kings and Deva family were ‘vfaishnavas.
lfisirai-ups-sena and ltedavasena were pararna Bauras“. They have the equal seal
and veneratien fer ether creeds. It may tentatively be assumed that in Tripura, the
centigueus territnry cf Bengal, the same religieus climate was prevalent and spread
nf sculptures in this area was a sure index cf it. The same spirit cf religieus teleraticn

was present in the l'vIa.nikya peried alsn. lvlereever, in this pernd, the nld religieus
faiths and cults ef the auteehtheneus peeple seems te have been given a new ferm
and cuntent tlireugh ccntact with the Inde-Aryan werld ef Brahmanism thrnugh

Sanskrit and Bengali. Brahmanical spirit was alse at werk. But the eld rites which
have been harmenised with Brahmanical enes began te carry nn with pemp and
grandeur { e.g., wership ef Chaturdasa devata]. Buddhism perhaps lest the reyal
patrenage ef Tripura since 15th century Fill ., because ne I:_Dy-B.l r_ecerd en this matter
has yet been feund. Rulers were deveut wershippers ef Siva, Bal-tti and "v"i_s.nu and
Chaturdaiia devata which is evidenced by their ceins and in scriptinns. Templfis were
dedicated te Putibika, Cirlja, Vispu, Biva and Chaturdasa devata. Dikpalas and
lvlatrikéis were alse net neglected in the religicn ef Tripura in the later peried. In
additicn te these better I-tncwri religieus practices, there were greu ps whe cnntinued

animistie and nan-idelatric rituals. Pi hybrid type ef religicn, perhaps resultitig frem
the admixture nfnryan and nen—aryan cults, ﬂeurished in late medieval peried. A
number cf images beleng te this peried with peculiar icenegraphy uncemmen in
Indian art histery- Literary, epigraphic er any ether data tn unveil the nature cf these
still nbscure icens are lacking.
.
This mixed type cf sccin-ethnic and religieus pattern nflife inﬂuenced in a greater
degree inwards the develcipment nf art and arehitechturc ef Tripura. In the earlier

peried the art-stream cf Tripura is mainly inﬂuenced by mainstream ef Indian art,
partly as a result cf deminaticn ef inferier eivilisatien by the supcrier in respect cf
higher standard cf attainment in the ﬁeld cf culture and their rich earlier traditinn,
and partly by the gecgraphical inﬂuence. In the later peried the art evelutien cf this
land seems te have attained a stage where typical lecal idiem and beliefs, inﬂuenced
by the ethnic character nf this area were in vegue in the treatment ef physiegnerny,
dresses and ernaments, hair-dn and ether deceratiens. Tripura alse telerably and
harinnnieusly adapted Muslim idiem ef art and architecture .
til
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The early ltistcry ef the present Btate cf Tripura is still shreuded inte ebscurity.
He recerds in the shape ef decuments er mnnuments nf the autechthcneus peeple

ef the land belen ging tn the preahisterie er prete—histerle perieds have survived. Cine
cf the majer saurces ef the histnry cf Tripura is a dynastic accnunt cf the lacal kings

with the Mdnikyacnding names‘. While the earlier part ef this aceeuiit tracing-the
begiririing ef the dynasty tc the epic here ‘rudhishthira, is histerically unreliable. it
is telerably dependable as a seuree frem the middle ef the 15th century h.[l. enwards.
Presumably the present State cf Tripura did net exit as such {frem the earliest

times te the 13th century .Fi.D.l and its seuthern plains integrally belenged tn the
deniains cf mere substantial rulers ef Beuﬂi-Eastern Bengal [see belc-w}, while the
nerthern hilly secter was gave rned by the aemi- neiriadic primitive tribes whe have left
ne recerds nf their activities, pelitical as well as cultural, fer the pesterity. Their land
was gradually but slewly Atyaaised and this preeess cfaceulturaticn ceuld net make
much headway in ﬂie nerthern reginn due tn its impregnable geegraphical pesitien.
The name ef the enuntry is suppnsed te have cwcd its erigin te the Tiprais ef the
lnde- Mcngnlaid [B-eda} grnup nf peeple tn whnm Prcfesscr B-l{. Chatterji applies the

generic appellatien Irliratat. The view ef I-LC. Sinha“ seeking te cennect Tripura with
ltartripura, nne cf the figs pratymita Btates submitting te Bamudragu pta, as knewn
frem his Allahabad prasasti, is untenable.

The t3-unaigharlin the Camilla district cf Bagladesh} ccpper plate cf the Gupta king
"v'ainya—gupta cf the 155 C.E. i[a..D. 50?-Bl; accerding te its editnr IILC. Bhattachatyya
hlll- 505*] rnay be regarded as the earliest rec erd having seme bearing en the histery
cf Tripura, if we regard the hill Tripura and the plain Tipperah ef the British peried
as ferrning ene eempact culture-acne. Of the places rneatiened in this epigraphic
reccrd, the name cf '.lelii.ri lishetram' appears ta us te be interseti ng . We may venture
te identify it with medern Jelaibari in Beuth Tripura, situated en the berder nf the
Cemilla and Neakhali districts cf Bangladesh and net far frem its fmdspet. In fact,
the ilnlaibadi-Pilak regien af Tripura, has yielded s relatively rich harvest elf art
examples datable frem the Tth-Bth centuries cf the Christian era.

‘vainya-tlupta was succeeded by a grnup cf kings cemprismg Bnpachandra,
Dharmdditya and Samacharadeva whe n.iled Bamatata appreximately between 525
and 5T5 an. These three kings ruled frem the place, whercfrcm Vaii-iya~Gupta alse
had dene a few years befere them. This lecality was semewhere eiﬂier in eastern
Dacca er Tipperah district. 5 Hiuen-Tsang, whe visited India in the first half cf the Tth

century .Fi.B . , referred te the ltingdem cf Baniatata which included the majer pcrtien
cf Vanga prepcr. It had included as Hiuen-Tsang described, within its pelitical
beundarics a part ef Central Bengal in additien te the rcginn ef the district ef

'I
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Tippe rs.“ A family ef Buddist rulers, designated as the Khadh as, deserves a particular
rnentien.
L
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-

The ccmbined tes_tin-ieny ef the iitsrafptgr ccpper plates and lileulbatli Sarvani
i.rnage inseriptien {Asrafpur and Deulbadi are in the Bacea and Camilla districts
respectively] has revealed that s family cf feur rulers, Hhadgedyama, tlsita-lchagiga,
Etevalthatlga and Rajarajabhata used te rule in the Decca Nealthali Tipperah regien

and en the basis et" paleegraphy ef these inscriptiens these lthaelga ltirtgs have been
placed _in the last three quarters ef the Tth century AD. "The abeve mentiened
Sartrani image and an image ei_' Stirya frem the same spet may be treated as the fere
runners ef the stelac—carved Fala sculptures and in this respect have a large
eentributien tewards the grewth ef the Eastern Scheel ef medieval Indian art.
lvlentien may be made in this cc nte:-tt te the Tippe rah ccpper plate ef a feaudatery
chief called Leltan'at.ha [the plate was discevered semewhere in the erstwhile district
cf Tripura, new a part ef Bangladesh} frem wich recerd it is ltnewn that a family el
feur er ﬁve chiefs {Lel-tanatha being the ieurthj ruled in the Tipperah [perhaps
including a part ef medern Tripura] regien in abeut the late Tth century {the peried
is indicated by the palaeegraphyl but unfertunately the liege lerd ef Leltattatha is
net mentiened in the plate, and it recerds a grant cf land in the ferest regien
iatavibhulthanda} ei Suvvunga Vishaya fer censtructien ei a temple ef ,-!'tnantaiiarayana“. This ictest regicn cf Suvvttnga Uishaya might he under the ccntrcl ei'

Leltanatha ef Tripura and rnay he identiﬁed t.vith a pertien ef hill Tripura. lt is said
that even beiere Fifty years age, a brick-temple, lecally called as the temple ef
Narayana was visible in the Thakuranibari area ef Piliti-t‘§'. New a days debris ef large

sised brie its, seme ei them are decerated {stylistically similar te these frem lvlainamatil
are being stacl-ted there and a massive Hrisimha image was recevered frem the
regien. It is tempting te suggest that this pertien ei' medern Tripura might be
included in the Suvvunga Vishaya ef Lel-tanatha. The ccpper-plate grant ef
lv1a1'ur1_cl5_natha recevered ircrn Halapur lﬁylhet district ci Bangladesh} recerds the

grant ei' land fer censtruc tien ef ‘ball eharu satra' cf the temple ef Ananta-Narayana
in the atavibhulthantla 1". Beth the Haitha feaudateries had the same ancester,
Brinatha, ef them Itriaruelanatha appears te have been later than Leltanatha since he
dees net ﬁgure in Lelcanathas plate; and further he was granting land net fer die
temple, but l'er the 'bali-charu-satra' ui the temple.
anether impertarit reccrd , the Kailan ccpper-plate cf Brid haran Rata {itailan being
in the Cemilla district, new in Bangladesh], has disclesed the existence cf anether
family with the members having their ending in Rats; the:--re Eiita rulers whe had their
capital at Devaparvata [semewhere in the lvlainamati hills]- Cln palaeegraphie
ggcunds this inscriptien may be placed in the sec_end half cf the Tth century"-

Jivadharana Rats, father ef Sridharana, and Jivadharana as mentiened
Tripper-ah ccpper-plate ef Leltan-istha, might be identical perscn.
{Fl
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Fitter the Hsitas came 1-he Devas, whese capital alse was at Davaparvata. Vii-adeva,
ilinandaclcva, Bhavadeva and it-L-intideva belenged te the Deva dynasty. A ccpperplate inseriptien, discevered in Chittageng, palaeegraphically datable te the Bth
century i=t.D. mentiens, 'Hariltela mandala‘. The geegraphieal cennntatien ef the
name l-larilrela may be tal-ten te denete eriginally an area new included in the
Chittageng district eiBanglade sh“ s.nd the Sabrurn su hdiyisien ef Tripura which are

cellatcral tcrriteries and tepegraphicaly. ethnelegicaily and culturally similar with
each ether, theugh pelitically separate new-days {see belew], might have been
included inte Hariltela-mandala.
apart frem the epigraphic recerds ef this peried as cited abeve, mentien is te be
made ei the ceins feund in seuth Tripura as well as the Camilla and Chittageng
districts cl‘ Bangladesh . Breadly divisible inte twe greups, the ﬁrst cf them censists
cf debased geldceins clesely imitating the_issue el' the imperial Gupta l-tings in
respect ef device and metrelegy (archer: Etevig] and was dated by Allan te the middle
et‘ Tth certtury'i". Ft large number cl" same type ef ceins have been recerded frem the
vicinity ef the Jelaibair;li~Pilalr regien cf Beuth Tripura {ﬁg.E-ti]. Theugh the lacl-r cf
stratigraphic iniermatien en the ceins ferbids us te deduce any deﬁnite cenclusien,
we may infer er suggest reasenably that atleast the Seuthern part cf Tripura was
under the same pelitical pewer as was in Seuth-Eastern Bengal after the decline ei
the Cuptas.
The secerid greup censists ef thin silver ceins, stylistically and metrelegically
cen nected with the ceins ef the Chandra dynasty ei" Ftralran[bearing recumbent bull
and tripartite symbel en them] feund in plenty in and areund Babrum and Belenia
areas ef Beuth Tripura [adjacent te Chittageng cf Bangladesh]. They bear en them
the similar legend which has been seught te be read as Hsril-tela“. -It has been
assigned te the Tth century A. D. en the basis cf the paleegraphic evidence cf
Eandeway inscriprien cf Araitan ei' the same peried“ and the legend Her-Hcela
suggests the er-ristence ei" a ltindem Hariltela in the Chittageng district and its
adjacent areas which is centigueus te Araitan and might he inﬂuenced by the mere
deminating mint-masters e1"r'tral-tan cf that peried. lvlest prebably the ti-abrum area,
the seuthernmest part ef Tripura, where numereus such cein s are being feund, was
include in, er etherwise cennected with, the ltingdctn cf Hariltela during the Tth -Bth
cenl.'ul'y' l'il..D.

During the liflth-1 lth century H.121. Bamatata was ruled by the rulers with nameending Chanas and the lvlainamati ccpper-plates suggest that these Chandras
eriginated frem Rehitagiri lidentiﬁed as Lalmiii hills ef erstwhite Tripu ra district and
medern Cemilla district ef Bangladesh] and this Rehitag;iri_enjeycd the pesitien ef
reyal seat ef Chanel ras in es riier Peried": an these Main amati ccpper-plates men tien
land-grants at Bamatata-mandala by the rulers ei‘ Chandra dynasty. Sarnatata was
prebably included in the Chandra ltingdem, Harmantslta being the great seat cf
culture which is identiﬁed as Bad ltamta in the Camilla district and is situated in the
{‘9l

eastern beundary ef the present state cf Tripura.
That a pertien ef Bamata_1_:a was annexed by iviahipala l is evidenced by the
Baghaura ‘v'isnu irnage inscriptien", theugh it was again recevered by LHt_'_iHi‘lB.ChE.l.'.lClI'El.
cf the same dynasty as evidenced by Bharella image inscriptien“.
Darnedaradeva, grandsen ef lvladhumathena-deva [feunder ef an independent
l-ringdem in the eastern regien ef the river lvieghna] was a pewerful ruler whese
leingdem cemprised ef the district ef Tripura, l‘~leal-thali and Chittageng“. These
rulers might have get seme centact with the seuthern part cf Tripura. in this
cennectien mentien may be made el" an Llméi-litlaheslvara image inscriptien {the icen
is new in wership at Ftgartala} cf Tarangachartdra deva, identit'ieat_ien ef whem has
net yet been l-tn cwn. The image was recevered frem the Khandal pargana“ {Neal-thali
district ef Bangladesh]. Tarangaehandra-deva might be a member ef this family and
have a clese relatien with seuthern pertien ef Tripura. Styli-stically the image is
assignnable te the late 1 1 thcentury, and the datingis supperted by the palaeegraphy
ef the accempanying inscriptien.“
The existence ef a small l-tirrgci em ef Pattilecra“ may be traced bacl-t as early as 1 lth
century an. The Burmese Chrenicles centain several references te diis l-tingdem. A
cepper- plate dated 12213 Fi..l;I. recerds ltiarntatintalta, Pattiltera were geverned by the

family ef liianavartltamalla Bri I-Iaril-this Deva“. lt recerds the grant ef a Buddhist
menastary by Dhadi-eba, the Chief Minister cf the said ruler cf Pattiltera. The
extraerdinary nature cf the three name cf the granter Dhadi-eba, his father Hedieba and the writer l'vledini~ebd, all apparently belenging te the same family, deserves
mere than a passing mentien. Theugh the names have ne deubt been mere er less
Banslcritiaed in the hands cf the writer, they clearly preserve their i'ereig;n erigin
in the unique appellative eba which is unl-tnewn in any lndiari dialect. It appears that
a respectable family ef Burmese erigin settled and survived in the 1-3th century i5t.D..

in the district cf Tripura and atleast ene cf the members ef this family enjeye the
pesitien ef Chief Minister cf Seuthern-Bengal ltingdem, fer ba er eba seems te be the
characteristic cf Burmese name even newt‘- The Meinil-zya rulers ef Tripura te the
15-th century AD. had been bearing thr werd Pha‘-"‘- as their nmne endings - lt is
tempting te suggest a cennectien between the respectable Burmese family ef
Fattilrera en the ene hand and the families ef Tripura and Ahetn rulers en the ether
and it is expected that discevery ef seme new data in near future may substantiate
cur suggestien“. Whatever be the relatien, the Manikya rulers cf Tripura wcrc
inﬂuenced by the Burmese cultural traditien, which is evidenced, inter cilia, by
examples cf religiieus arcitecture bf the land [Fig- T4}.

The discevety ef same types ef ceins s.nd sculptural art in Seuth-Eastern Bengal
and in seu the rnpart ef the present State efTriptu'a alse seems tc indicate that atleast
the latter area was geverned by er semehew rather pelitically cennectcd, with
Harikela, Eiamatata and Pattiltera in pre-lvluhammadan days“ and same stream ef
{IQ}

artistic activity was current in beth the reg;it:-ns preba bly under the same type ef reyal
patrenage.

The nature ef relatien ef the Meiniltya rulers, with the ruling dynasties ef Bengal
as mentiened abeve. cannet be ascertained in the absence ef seme mere pesitive
dc C‘l.1II‘lEl"ilI3 in the present la_n.d ef Tripura. it seems prebable, that after the fall ef the
Bevas [family cf Damedara-deva], the prcdecessers cf the Manikyas became
pewerful and farmed an independent ltingdem. Alternatively it may be suggested that
due te pelitical turmeil in Hindu and Buddhist ltingdem ef Beuth-Easternn Bengal,
a certain nehle family cf that regien whe was semehew cennected with these
ltingdems, seught the help ef the Muslim invaders and fermed a new lringdem in the
present land ef Tripura". ltis equally prebable that the successers efany efthc abevc
me ntiened Hindu and Buddhist reyal families were fe reed te talre shelter in the Hilly
regiens ef Tripura due te turmeils caused by the Muslim invasiens and with the
alliance ef the autechtheneus peeple ef this land, they were able te ferm a ltingdcm
in the land lying between Chittageng in the seuth and Bylhet in the nerth.
it has already been mentiened lsupra, lntreductien, p-2] that the Rajamala gives
an acceunt cf a lunar dynasty {Elf whem the Mahikyas were later members] since
very ancient peried, but evidences se far discevered, de net substantiate its claim
earlier than the 15-tb century. at the beginning cf the ltith century, Tripura came
inte centact with the -Jalal-ud-din Muhammad Bhah [1415-31], whe annexed a
pertien ef Tipperah and issued a type et‘ ceinage having a ﬁgure cf gretesque lien
en the reverse, which was prevailing in the centemperary Btate ef hill Tipperah and
perhaps this was dene in erder te malre the currency acceptable te the peeple cf a
pertien ef Tripura cenquered by the Sultan".
Ne numismatic er epigraphic evidence is available yet fer the peried prier te 1454
an. te substantiate the existence ei Mainilcyas as independent rulers. But the
Rayamali. na_rratcs that lring Cheeng-pha [whe was the great grandfather cf Bataamainikya, the ﬁrst datable icing ef this lunar line] had a ﬁght with ltitlg ei Caudai“.
This king ef Cauda may be identiﬁed with tlalal-ud-din and Cheeng-phs- may be
placed en the earlier part ef the 15th century A . D. Beme schelars are ef epinien that
ltatnamiiinikya was net the ﬁrst ruler te assume the title Mdnikye. accerding te this
scheel Cheeng-pha was the ﬁrst Malnilqia lting whese Sanslrritised name is
Maham'anilcyai' and he was the grandfather ef Eatna—manikya {net great grandfather as stated by the Rajamaila]. The latest accepted genealegy efManil~tys rulers ei
Tripura as cerreberated by numismatic and epigraphic evidences [as semetimes
suppcrted by the Eajamala] is as fcllews [fer the peried under discussien].
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l. Maha—maiji'tl-tya alias Cheeng-phal
2. Dharma-rnanik-ya alias Danger pha
3- Ratna manil-(ya Salsa 1336-S9 *

sigma

4. "v'ijaya-mapikya l
Ba]-ta l4 10 *

5. Mula.ita~mariiltya
Salsa l.-411

5. Pratapa~111a'[ti1-tya

Bal-ta 1412 t

-ilr

T. Dhanya—ma‘t_:iilrya

s'a1-iii 141s--its = '

B. Dcvaemanileva
Sal-ta i44I2—52"
_

I

ii
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10. Viiaya-itiartikya II
Sales 1454-55 * '
1 l. Pinsnta—maniltya

El. lndra- rnsiriil-tya

siilai 143?’ *

lﬁ. Udaya-msnilcya

sat-is 1-its-ti *
ll]-. i.laya-rrtariiltya 1495
ls‘-l. i_llimara—ma1_1il-tj|,ra
Bal-ta 1499-1505 *

i

15. Rajdliara-miiniltya

sat-is 1508*-21

r

lK%

16-.lsvara-ma1_1il<ya

l. .
1?. YE.__3U-I1"lBE'1]l'QfB
El-al-ta 1522 "

la- l<Ialyana—ma1_'iil-zya
Salts l 45-TE

i

Gevincla-rnsiriikya
Sal-ta 15’T"B-B2, 1539-95 * '

20. Cl"ial_ra-nlsirtiltya
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Except an acceunt in the Rajamalii ne arcbaeelagical er any ether evidence [er
the peried reigned by Mah.a'—manilrya and Etharms-mapilcya has yet been recevered.
The Hajariiala men ticned Dharnia as great patren cf art and literature, th eugh riethig
is survived ta preve the real factc-rs.
It seems presumahle that Ratria- maI_1il-tyal ruled ever Tripura after the death bi his

father Bharma-manikya I. His accessien en threne eccurred seme times in i-ial-ta
13S-4-1355 [1452-53 .#t-]I1-“]. Eatna made a friendship with Sultan ef Bengal
[prebably Buli:ri—ud-din Barbali Shah, 1454-‘F4 i"i.D.] and with his help, deieated all
the tribal chiefsit and became the sale ruler efTripura. It might be se happened that
the Sultan ef Bengal recegnised him as the independent ruler cf this regien which
was described in the as] amiila as cenierment ef l'\"lB.—.I_1li'C}'E13'D'. New Ratiia issued ceiiis
as a ruler ef independent State. It was during the time ef Eatna, Tripura maintained
a friendly relatien with Bengal and prebably after a leng peried since the earlier part
cf the 13 th century, it came inte cultural centact with Bengal. it was pre bably largely

threugh the patrenage cf Ratna, Brah manism made a signiﬁcant dent in te the tribal
seciecy efTripura which was wiped cut frem this land after the rlawnfall cf Same tata
and ether Seuth-Eas tern Bengal Hindu and Buddist ltin gdems“. He was the pienecr
in the ﬁeld cf cultural synthesis between the Aryan and pre-Aryan cultures in the
land- His ceins describe him as a deveut wersh ipper ef Pﬁrvati. F'arames'vara and
Nﬁrayana. as he was the wershipp-er ef Cliattirdada Bevata [feurteen Beds], is
evidenced by ene ef his ceinsii. Chat-urdasa Devatﬁ are cult deities sprang cut ef
peculiar synthesis and harmenieus blending ef Brahmanism anti primitive seeiety

ijdtipra, Ch.[]. He intreduced lien device en the reverse ef his ceins which became a
ti-aditien till the end ef the dyn_asty.
It is net ltnewn, fer haw many days Ratna ruled Tripura after the issue ef his cein
dated Salta 13-SB. Next ruler ef this line was "Jijaya—manilrya l. His relatien with
Raina-manil-tya is net l-tnc-wri and at the time cf his accessien he vvasa miner. It

appears frem a ccpper-plate grant datd Salts 1416 { 1455 a..D.] that Punyavati,
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maternal aunt [wife cf Daityan'al'ayana, the army chief and defacte ruler] cf "v'ijiaya-

mapilqva granted villages, situated beth at hill and plain Tripura. Nething abeut his
reign is ltnew'ri frem any et.her seuree“ . Perhaps he was dethrened by the army and
his bruther came inte pewer in Salts 141 1 {ll 459 Fi.D.] which is evidenced by his cein

ef the same date. He intreduced Garuda device en his cein, which is never faund in
any type cf Tripura ceinage. This type ef Llaruqla ﬁgure en teracbtta plaques are
faund in plenty in Lldayapur , the bid capital afTripura. After a shert reigning peried

he died er was dethrened semetime in Sal-ra 1412 [1-tee an] because nuinisrnaric
evidences fer the reign ef Dhanya-manikya are being available since Salts 14 12, but
his relatienship with lvlultuta is still in dsrl-tness.

lfilhanya-miiijiil-rya {14sEl- 1514- 15 n.lIl.] was perhaps the greatest ef Tripura
rulers“. He was a centemperary ef.F'ila-u-din Hussain Shah ef Bengal, and the latt.er
achieved very little success, theugh he made strenueus eflbrts ta cenquer this hill
l-tingdem. Dhanya—maijiil-tya started his career efcenqucst by subjugating a number
ef principalities areund his ltingtium. He aiiiiexed te his litiiigdcrii i{i‘iai_'id al [lilealchali]

Meherl-tul, Pattil-tcra, Cangamanrlal, same pertien ef Srihatta, Chittageng and he
alse preceedeyl upte Firal-tan and Lungiey {in medern Mice:-am State ]3'i'. He tised the
epithet Vijayindra en his cein dated Salta 1425 [1596 i'l'i.D.] tu cemrnerneratc his

victerics. The Fiajamala has all the praise fer him. But the Muslim recerds gave a
cciitradictery picture cf these events. Senargacn inscriptien cf 1513 a.D. refers re
I-th awas-Khan as Sar-i-Lasl-tar af the ceuntry efTripura which indicates that atleast
a pertien cf ‘Tripura was cenquerred by Hussain Shah". werl-ts ef Paramcsvara Elsa
and Sril-tara Handi [peets patrenised by the cemmanders ef H ussain Shah] described
that Hussain Shah cenquered a pertien efTripura'". The epithets used in his ceins.
via, Tripurendra, "v'ijayindra, Chatigram ‘lfijayi certainly are the evidences ef his
cenqucst. Hawever, during his rule, Tripura came inte centact with Muslims rricre
than ence and the cultural inﬂuence cf the pelitical affairs was submerged in the art
and architecture c-fTripura iirifra. C.h.1l1 and IV]. it is said in the Hajamala. that the

raclr-cut sculptures in Bevatamucla were carved during the reign ef Dhanya by the
seldiers ef Hussain Shah“. Stylistically, these sculptures may be assignable te this
peried.
_
The Haj arriaila praised Bhanya as great patren ef art and architectiire*'='. accerding
te epigraphic evidence atleast twe temples at Udayapiir were built by Bhanya fer
ilimbil-ta and Sankara respectively. A number ef images stylistically datable ta the

same peried have been feu nd in tldayapur. Perhaps these were fashie ned in the same
peried in any well accemplished werl-ishep ef Tripura, patreniretl by the rulers at
Tripura. lt is generally believed that Dhanya died semetiines after Sal-ra 14136 :15 1415 Ft. D .]as ne cein was issued in the na_rnc ef Dhanya after that peried. But accerding
te an inseriptien, queted. in the Bajariialai“, that a temple fer Fimbilta was built by
lllhanya in Sal.-ta 144-2 [1525 Ft-lIl.]- if Deva-rneinikya, sen ef Dhanya, is curisidered

as the next ruler_in the line, there may net he much ehjectien te accept the view that
Dhanya died in Sal-ta 1442 and at the same year Deva bees me the tang“. ltalip rasanna
ilill

Sen, in his cemmentaiy an the Hajamalaf gave an acceunt ef the rule ef Dhvajamapikya intervening betweenn [lhanya and [leva‘"'- Neither the Rajarnala enlists

this king in its genealegi, ner any ether seuree material is available te substantiate
the ahcve view.

That Deva-Inaijiil-cya ascended threne in Sal-ta 1442 (1520 a.El.] is evidenced by his
cein ef the same date. He was centemperary cf 1'"-lusrat Shah [1519-S2 Ft- ll] ef Bengal.
The I-Eajamiala acceu nts fer a victery cf Deva-maii_'iil-{ya aver Chittageng ‘ll. Cln the ether
hand Mul-tt-ul Hussain describes that the ruler cf Tripura was defeated by Harnsa
l{han, the Geverrier cf Chittageng at the reign cf Musrat Shah“. Suvarniagrama
]Sen'argaen] was cenquered by Deva-mariilrya. Perhaps it was recevered by the
Sultan but again Deva-maijiil-zya was able te capture it. This is evidenced by his ceins

dated Salts 14513 [15:15 a.[l.] and Salta 1452 [1530 a.lIl.] describing him as
Baaamagrama-cijaci. He was a deveut Saltta and was put te death by a tantrilt
BI'B.1"l1"l'11I'14g. Nething abeut his patrenieatien cf art and architecture cf the land is
ltnewn as yet. But he gave the lien insignia an the reverse cf his ceins, a new ferm
which differs ta same ei-rtent frem that depicted en the species cf his p-redecessers.

He intreduced a half mean and sun (?] symbel en the head ef the lien and the slim
but selid ﬁgure cf the animal depicted en his ceins served as medels te his
successers“.
Next impertant ruler cf Tripura was Vijaya-n'iai_'iikya whe ascended the threne in
1 532 All .1“, after a shert reign cfhis brether Indra-msinikya . There is ne deubt that
Vij aya was ene cf the meat pcwerful rulers in Eastern India in the middle ef sixteenth
century as evidenced by his ceins. He was centemperary cf great Mughal Akbar,
liiaraniarayan cf Ceech Be har and Multu ncla-deva cf Crissa. Realising the im pertance
cf an efficient army fer the security as well as expansien cf his I-ringdem he set up
an army fellewing the age-eld trgditian ef Charuranga-iiafam“. with the help cf the
well trained army he ccnquered Srihattai, Jayantia, Chittageng and Sendrgtien upte
the Padma. That his l-iingdem was betinded by the sea is cerreberated by the legend
Pratisindhtrsima en his cein dated Sal-ta 14-’i"B. That Chittageng remained under
central alternately ef Vijaya-manikya and the ruler ef iltrsltan is evident frem the

acceunt ef Ralph Fitch, whe travelled threugh the territery during 'v'ijaya's reign 5*.
Abul Fasl in the Ain-i-Aicbari mentiened "l.i'ijayam'i'-.inil-t‘ as a ruler ef an extensive
area“.
‘v'i_iaya was net enlyga brave ccnqueret but alse a great patren cf art and religicn.
In his time Saiva and Sakta cult were perhaps united which is evidenced by a unique
Ardhaiiaridvara figure, a syncratistic icen cf Siva and Durga, en his cain,
cemmemcrative ef his bath at L'altshya55 [medern Sital al-tshya in Dacca]. He was alse
a patren cf ‘lifaishnavism and a ﬁgure ef Vipnu depicted en ene cf his ceins is a
beautiful example cf his "v'ipi_'iii-wership.Pin arch shaped stene gateway having an
inscriptien cf atleast seventy-six lines have been faund in Maharsini village {in
between tldayapur and Pimarpur]5'5'. Inscriptien depicts the eenstructien cf a temple
(151

ef ‘v'isrn1 with his censerts Srir and ‘v'a'ni, in Sales 147"]. Te match with such massive
gateway, a big temple and metal images ef Visnu, Lakshmi and Saraswati as per
descriptien ef the inseriptien, were there. Unfertunately, nething has ceme te eur
netice yet, c:-tcept the mentiened inscriptien. His ceins with icens en the reverse, are
miniature medels cf plastic art practised in these days. There is ne deubt, in the days
cf lfijaya-ma1_1ilrya, the peeple ef Tripura came inte a cultural centact with the
territeries ether than the hilly land cf Tripura, which helped a let fer the grewth ef
art and are hiteeture cf the area. A ma ster_'_ful n1:-.-tn, 1Ii"'l_iEl.|‘]|"+‘El.-I'I1iil1l|£'_'fEl. died in gal-te 1485

er 1456 as evidenced hy his cein dated Sal-:a 1455 [which is the last cein issued by
him] and a cein dated Sal-ta 145? ef Ananta-mapilcya , Vijayas sen.
After the death ef Vijaya-mdnikya
the histery ef Tripura is cevered with
humiliating murders and usurptien, and gradual decay ef the l-tingdem started
during this peried. Amara-maniltya {l5?'.?-B-'5" A.D.| a brether ef ‘Jijaya restered the
eld dynasty ef the Tripura reyal family frem Jaya-mittiil-rya , whese father [an army
chief} usurped the threne frem Ana'r1ta-manikya . Amara-rnaniltya cenqucred
Srihatta, is evidenced by the legned '$tihatta Vijayi" en his cein minted in éialta 1503.

Aecerding te seme histeris.n5“ Amara—manil-rye suffered a severe defeat in the hands
ef Eiltandar Shah [l5'?1-93 A.D.]| whe everran Tripura and even plundered his

capital. Perhaps Amara had te desert the capital and te tal-re shelter in the hills ef
interier which is at present l-tnewn as Amarapura. Perhaps this was named after the
king whe was ferced te mal-te it a secend capital. A greup ef ruined architectural
pieces, debris, mutilated temples have been feund here. Euineus buildings, feund
in Amarpura, are nen—Indian in nature. Whether Amara-rnariil-rys was the feunder
ef these temples, was net ltneen. Ultimately Amara-ma'nil-:ya cemmitted suicide due
te such unbearable pelitical situstien5'*.
'
Raj adhara and lease-mar_1il~cya, sen and grand sen ef Amara-msh_1ilrya, were deveut
Veishnavas and at their instance Vaisbnavism spread ever Tripura successfully.
Rdjadhare reeccupied the capital Udayapur frem the Aral-ranese. But beth ef them
tetally were indifferent in administratien and warfare which resulted in the preeess

ef decline ef ruling pewer and alse ef the merale ef the peeple and the army- After
the death ef Hajadhara, a chaes in the l-tingdem and perhaps disputes arese ameng
the members efthe reyslheuse fer pewer. A careful scrutiny ef the Raj amala suggests
that 'r'ase-mapilcya was net declared 'l-ting’ seen after the death ef his father“ which
was a lecal traditien since the earliest time. Prebably, with the help ef such chaetic
ccnditicn in the reyal family, an unwanted persen came te__pev{er and struck ceins
in the name cf lsvara—ma‘.r_1ikya aleng with his queen 'I§waridevi*"'. The Rajamala is
quite silent abeut this man and enly ene cein efthe said king h_as se far been feund.
Nething cenclusive can be said with such a single evidence. But it is tempting te
suggest that with the eppertunity cf chaetic cenditien after Raljadharas death,
Iawari ascended the threne and he was an unwanted pcrsen whem the pat rens ef the
Rajainala did net allew the authers te include him in the efﬁcial geneelegy cf the
lvlanllryas. Perhaps he ruled fer a very shert peried and in the same year, i.e. Salts
(|'5J

l

1521' [ lEiI'J-ID A.D.] ‘i'ase—manilcya ascended the threne, is evidenced by the ceins ef the
same date.
Theugh pelitically indifferent, "i"ase-mri:nikya's centributien in Indian art and

icenegraphy is undeniable. His 'venugepa1a' type ef ceins are, ne deubt, unique
examples ef art ef Tripura at that peried {infh:1, Ch. ill]. He was a centemperary ef
Jehangir. He had a ﬁght with the lvlughals and was defeated and sent te Delhi.
Prebably he was cenflined in lvlughal territery and died tl-lets“.
During their stay at Udayapur, Mughals started the censtructien cl a mesque. lt
remained incemplete due te their sudden departure. ti-ituated en the nerth bank ef
the Gemati it is lecally knewn as lvlasjid.
_
'"
Acce rding te the Hajamala, the plains efTripura remained under Iviughal eccupatien
fer mere than twe years and eccupied places were named as Sarkar Lldayapu 1"“- The
lvlugh als, hewever, had te quit the area and eventually Halyan-manikya, a descendant

ef Maha-mapilqta, the earliest lvlapikya ruler, was selected king by the peeple“. He
remedelled his army and recevered atleast seme pertien ef the lest tcrri’te1-y.
Accerding te the narrative cf the Rajamala, ltaiyana ascended the threne in Saka
1545 but his earliest ceins were struck in Sal.-ta 1545. He built Gepinatha temple at
Lidayapur in Eaka lEi'?3 as evidenced frem the vctive tablet. He alse renevated the
'|=-Cali temple [built by Dhanya-manikya}. Halyapa intreduced half and quarter ceins
with a Sienlinga inscribed en the ebverse, reverse device being the same as these ef
his predecessers.
I{a.lya'na-manil-tya died in Sal-ta 1552 and his sen Gevinda ascended the threne
seen after his father's death“. but a ccpper-plate dated Saks 15175 is the evidence
cf his rule ever Tripura earlier than Saks 1552. He was dethrened by his step-brether
l"-laksha_tra whe struck ceins in Saks 1583 as lﬁhatra-mapil-rya when Gevinda had
te take shelter in Arakan. Perhaps he deid in Saka 1559 and Gevinda recccupied
the threne which is evidenced frem a cepper-plat.e grant ef Gevinda-marnkya ef the
same date.
Gevinda was a pieus and benevelent ruler. He built temples at tldayapur and
Elhandranatha [Chittageng]. His queen Gunavati alse built a greup cf temples at
Udayapur. Taveniier visited lndia at this time and he mentiened 'l‘ripura's trade
relatien with China“.
His sen Ramadeva-mapikya was else a patren ef art and Brahmanical religien. It
is evidenced frem the dedicatery inseripticns that he built atleast three temples at
Utlayapur.

After the death ef Ramadeva, the histery ef Tripura in the 1Tth century was ene
ef gradual decay, altheugh Tripura never became a part ef Eiubah E-iangla, theugh
majer pertien ef the kingdem, acquired by great. rulers like Dhanya and Vijayammailya was lest te it. The rulers teek less interest in the affairs cf Bengal, and were
till
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spending time in religieus activities.“
Hamadeva was succeeded by his sen Hatna-rnanikya ll and his ccpper-plate and
ceins dated Saka 1t-ED? (1655 All] have been feund. it was at the time ef Ratna, a
dipleniatic relatien was set up with Ahem kingdem. Hudra Sinha efAhem line sent
Eatna liandali and Arjundas Vairagi tn t.he ceu rt ef Rate a whe left a vivid acceunt cf
Tripura in ‘Tripura deshnrn. Kethnr is-tater. They sa.w many temples zin the capital,
dedicated te ifisnu, Siva and ether Geds and Geddesses, and the Rajah ef Tripura
lived in a brick-built palace“.
Eatna ll ruled Tripura fer sii-ttecn yearsrand was murdered by his brether
Mahendra—rnanikya whe came te pewer in Saka 1534 as evidenced by his cein cf

same date“. A manuscript in Tripuri language having the same date centained his

name“.

.

It was during the middle ef the 15th century if the plains ef Tripua which had sc
leng heen under the ecntrel ef the rulers cf Tripura, had already integrated within
the Mughal empire in terms ef settlement and revenue, and Tripura rulers were

granted Zamindary rights ever Chakla Ftesanhbad eensisting cf 22 parganas- Thus
the areas cf Tripura which went ttnder the lvlughals cerisisted ef nne-fnurth ef

lvlymen singh, half ef Sylhet, ene—third ef l‘~leakhali and seme pertien ef [lacca district
as well H.

Taking advantage ef the quarrel ameng the members ef the reyal family during
this peried, Samser eta, a Muslim clerk ef a Eamindar, erganiaed an army and
eccupied l_Idayapur"" a.nd prince ltrishnamani teek shelter inte eld Agartala {sin
kilemetres east ef Agartala tewn] and after the fall ef Samsher ascended the threne
in 1765 A.lIJ. under the name cf Krishna-mapikya, eld Agartala being tha capitaallv'ery seen Krishna-mapiwa was invelved net enly with the Nawab ef Bengal but alse
the English. The English were very eager te eecupy Tripura and they teek t.hc
advantage cf he-stility between the Nawab and Tripura. Accerdingly, a British treep
was sent te Tripura and it feund nc resistance frem the Ftaja efTripura whe is said
te have surrendered te Cempanys army. Mr. Ralph Leak was appeinted ﬁrst
Resident ef Tripura and thus Tripura was reduced te the State ef ebedience te the
British.
Elepper-plates and half rupee ceins ef thshna-maI1:1iltya have been discevered.

Theugh the kingdem was much disturbed pelitically, pieus activity and patrenage
ef art and architecture was in spentaneity during Krishna-maI1;iikya's reign [1'?'EifIl—
S3 A.D.] fie had te shift his capital frem Udayapur te eld Agartala. A temple fer
Chaturdasadevata and a palace were built in the leeality ef which the latter is in a
ruineus cenditien while the Chanirdasadevata are wershipped still by the peeple,
irrespective ef all classes tmder the State patrenage. He eempleted the censtructien
ef Satereratna [seventeen-jewelled } temple near Cemilla, the feundstien cf which
was laid by Ratna-manikya II. in Saka tear [l’i"? 5 A.D.] he eenstructed a Pancharatna
(131

temple fer Hadhamadhava in iialikagarij, near Agartala. The stene plaques ef this
temple are ef significance in the ﬁeld ef Tripura art.
lnspite ef censta nt warfare with the lvluslims, Arakanese and ether neighbeuring
territeries , and unlimited internal disputes , the lvlanikyas efTripura did net neglect
the cultural side ef life.There is ne deubt that the lvlanikya rulers had keen_artistic
sense and did net lese sight ef the urgency ef reviving and premeting architecture
and sculpture in the land and spared nc pains whenever they were free frem wars
and internal dissensiens, tewards patrenising art and culture.
it is net difficult te understand frem which strata ef the seciety inspiratien ef art
used te ceme and whe patrenised the art ef Tripura, _fer a peried since the early days
upte the end ef ldth century ef Christia nere. It is evidenced frern the esamples ef
plastic art and architecture that the reyal eeurt, sristecratic class ef the scciety,
fcllewers cf the particular religieus belief and priestly class were the main patrens
ef art ef Tripu ra. lt may be rease nahly inferred that the art efthe peried under review
was patrnnised by the aristecrats ef the seciety and the plebian masses had hardly
any place in the fabric ef the art efTripura during the peried. Nu er-tample, except a

very few terracettas, cf felk er tribal art has ceme te eur netice se far te give us an
idea ef art ef the cemmen peeple cf this land.
with the end ef lt'.nshna—tnar_tikya's reign, the land sank in chaes and diserder
and never was Tripura ence mere ezecelled in artistic activity. All cultural werk
became strictly ceﬁned te literature and music, preferably due te pelitical turmeil and
ecenemic crisis in the land. After an active and strenueus life ef hundreds efyears,
her cultural activity had ceme dewn te a very lew ebb, and ultimately sank inte
stagnatiert-
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ES

lt is said in the Eajamala that i-tatiia-mhnilrya [lhith eentuty]- strengthened

his kingdem with the help ef the Suitans cf Bengal.
29

lvlajtnrider, E.C.{ed,]I Histery arid Ctilrtire ef-fni:ffai1 Peepfe [Delhi Sultanate},

‘U1, p. EBB. The earliest cein cf the lvlanil-ryas cf Tripura is that ef Barnamaljiikya dated AD. 1454 {delta 1355]. Se it is useless tn presume that ceins

with lien-device en their reverse were prevalent in the earlier part ef 15-th
century until and unless we get seme mere data en this paintBf-l.

Rdjamﬁild, Elducatien Directerate, Gevernment cf Tripura, p- 1'?-

S1

lvlajumder R.C.|{ed.] -Bdngiddesherftihdsa, ll, p. 48?. Ne cein er ccpper-plate
ef lvlaha-rnar_'iikya has se far been feund. lvladliava ltandali, an Assamese
peet, whe translated the Ramayana in Assamese, mentiuns ene Varahariitjii

lviaha ma-nikya as his patren. ifalirama lvl edhi ide ntiﬁes this lvfaha-manikya
with the Tripura king ef the same name. l'vledhi, l'~“.'-alirama, Assuiiiese

Grarrirriar and -Drigin. cfAssamese Langiiage, preface. lfething definite can he
said, hewever, at the present state ef eur 1-tnewledge.
3'2

Cains nf Sa ka l SSS {1-464 A-D] a re the earliest dated cnin s rif Hatna- Bi-it seme
undated ceins have been recevered having legends en helii uhverse and

reverse as en Muslim ceinage. These ceins may be placed en an earlier peried.
Besides, the lien device en the undated ceins ef Hatna are in experimental
stage.
.
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It is st.ated in the Fi‘.-.'ir_.ji:iri'.I.i':ilii that Hatna defeated his seventeen hrethers and
recevered the whele territery ef Tripura ef which these peeple were chiefs.
Rtijaindfd, p. 19.
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it-id.
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Ahem ruler Suhungrnung [1-=19?" 1539 A. D.] assumed the Hindu name,
Svarga-ni-i-ritynna which is an irideit ef the gradually inerasirig held ef
Brahmanical I--linduism upun this Shari reyal family and the peeple. Eeysl
family ef Tripura might he a branch ef sarne Shhn peep-le{Supra p- 2’? fn- 2|Hinduisatien efTripura started earlier than Ahem, might be due te rich past
traditien and as an effect cf geegraphieal situatien.
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tlhewdhuiy, "if.. and Half, P., up. Cif., pp. lll-113. wership ef Cliaturdasa

Devata is still prevalent in Tripura as ene ef the presiding festivals. The
men tie-ned cein is the enly numismatic evidence tn preve atleast ene king as
a patren bf said wership.
3?

Accerding te the Riijumdld, Ftatna had twe sens namely, Pratapa and lvfultuta,
ameng whnm Pratapa was elder and he became ruler fer a very shert peried.
fall

Recently coin of Pratapa-rnanil-rye dated Fislta 1412 has been shown to n1e
by its possessor. The ﬁgure of lion surmounted by the crescent rnoon and a
circie-with-dot within (sun?-‘} appearing on this piece is encountered for the
first titne on the coins of Deva—n1ar_|iiq,'s [152U—3U]. This device is absent on

the coins of Dhanjra mat;1i1-i§;a[14'§*t]-15>;-ZIII], the immediate successor of
Pratapa-manikya. This phenomenon is inezsplicahle and thus the genuineness
of this coin is doubtful.
Chatterji. 3.Pi., Hirdtdjunn-Hn'ﬁ, p. I33.
Riijnmctifi, pp- 25-33.
JASH, Uid Series , 121.1, i3’.F"2,pp. 333-34.
Multhopadhajra, 5'|'lJi-'-.'i'liE|I't'1Et}i', Edngdiir Iti-itﬁser Dushn Eochur, pp. 32?-23.
Rdjnmriiei, p. 313.
Ihid.
Ihid.

A coin of Deva-ntanilqra dated §aka 1445! has been found, and preserved in
Government Musetnn, Agartala.
-

Sen, s.P. {ed} sis Rcijumdifi, 11. p. ITS
J~E'ii_i'amE:'iia. p. 33.
Mu!-thopadhaya S1.1iCi"1E.I‘l1H.].-', op. ciipp. 321-24.
Rdjumciiti. p. 33.

Das Ratna, Ttiitds Prnsnnpc Tripuri: Medea‘, C-omat.i [Special issue], Agartala,
December IEIT4, p. 35.
The earliest coin so far discovered was struck in daha 1554 [1532 a.n-]
3arma, R.M., ‘Military tjrganisation under *v‘i_ia§,'—mEinikj;a of Tripura. @
guartcrlv Review cf Historical Studies, XV, 4, 1‘9‘I"E.~ p. £313.
Ralph Fitch quoted in Sinha, I~i.C. Rrﬁiamdid. p. 62.
-Jarret ﬁr. Ssrkar, Ain-i—riicburi, W‘, 1949, p- 130
He introduced for the ﬁrst time a trident symbol on the ‘oaci_~t of the lion
insignia of Tripura which means %a.in union of E2-.-1_i1v'.':3. and Sahta cuit, if we
consider trident as the sfrmhoi oi pitta and lion for Durga.
The inscription was edited by Dr. [LE1 Eircar in IHQ JG-'I1'{iii, 2, 195?,
pp. 99--195.
{E31
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The images were made of Auastodhdhi as mentioned in the inscription-
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3arl-tar, J.N. [ed.] History of Banged, ll, pp- 2-43.

5'5!

Heijdlndlci, p- 53.

5!]

{bid
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U-as Eatna, op. et't.p. 33.

52

Rdjamétld, p. E-T. The Rdjomd!-ti corroborates the statement of Mirsa Nathan
in the H-aharistan-i-ghalvehi where a detailed account of the battle between

.

lvluglials and the Tript.u'a was narrated. Cf. Hc.th.orEstnn—i-ghnyebi of .'lc'ir*.ci'.1

Nnthcm [ti-. Eorah, N} ll, p. 53?’
53

Rdjcimﬂild, p. 59
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lbid.
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Riitjomftiti, p. T5.

55

Tavernier, Trooel in lridio, tr. John Phillip, Hangabasi ofﬁce ed. l2l]5,
pp. 451-52.
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Chatterji, 3.3‘... .ii.'irrito-Jorta-Kriti, 2nd ed. p. 135.

55

Bhuiya, 3.3.. [ed.] Tripura Bomnji, p. KI.

5'9

It:-id.

TE}

lviajumder, ac- [ed]. oaegiaeeeaer-rsaase. ll- p- -is? and in.

Tl

an unpublished M55, now preserved in Eiovernmcnt lvltlscurn, Agartala-

T2

it happened during the time of-Jagat-rnI=ini1-<:],'a, though the Rdjomdld did not
rcention hirn in its genealogy.

T3

Stewart, History ofﬁengctl, pp. 255-5?.

T4

The Gtiairiarno by 3-eittli tvlanehar gives a detailed account of his activities.
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CHAPTER

III

SGULPTTIRAL ART

The political history of the present land during the lvlanilqra period is gradually
becoming clear. So also the cultural history efTripura. Different examples of plastic
art are coming to light as a result of occasional explorations‘. These commendable
art treasures testify to the rich heritage of Tri pu ra in the realm of pla stic art. all these
specimens of bygone days seem to suggest. that delee table handicrafts of Tripura of
the present -day, which are avidly desired by art connoisseur all over the world, are

but the products of a people with an eld art heritage. Eegrettably, however the output
that has been recovered so far is not quantitatively as considerable as one may
expect. This is due to the natural factors, such as, humid climate and perishable
materials of which they were made. Besides, lacl-.: of systemati.e exploration and
excavations has also been a cause of inadequacy of findings in Tripura.

Di" the materials, stone was more profusely used for plastic art than clay and metal.
During t.he period under review the use of wood is not met with. Since good quality
of stones from Hajmahal of Chhotanagpur hills for carving were easily available to
the sculptors of this region, sculptures made of such materials are very few in
number.
The present repertoire has given cviden ce of the use of { 1] yellowish coarse- grained
sandstone, [ii] less compact grey shale, [iii] Hrishyamulth sandstone. [iv] Gajalia
shalcs, iv] soft grey sandstone, and [vi] blacl-t chlorite or basalt.
The first type of stone is found in Baclamtiqlat hill range. Ftocl-t formation is
relatively hard in the Devatamuda set: tor of this range and colossal sculptures were

carved on the high rocl-t cliffs of Devata muda. Several stone sculptures recovered
from the area between nrnarapura and hlaharani are tnatle of this type of stone.
The second group consists of less compact grey shale found in Llnal~:oti hillocl-:
which is formed in comparatively later period and are composed of soft and thin
layers and are susceptible to damage more quickly. The roclt-cut sanctuary of
ltlnal-toti in North Tripura is carved out of such type of shales on rocl-t cliffs of the

Dnaaoti ran geThe third type is popularly lcnown as Hrishyarnul-th sandstone because of its
prolific availavility in the Gajalia range at Hrishyaniulth area in South Tripura. Df
the chief varieties, the iron -grey one is large-grained quarts and silicious matrix and
is provided with an outer layer of metallic incrustation, while the yellowish type is
comprised of sand particles, and this may explain the absence of detailed
ornatnentation in the concerned sculptures. as _an illustration, mention may be
rnade of some sculptures unearthed at lvlainamati which have got the crust intact
on the images“. Some of the sculptures recovered from the surface of the Pilalc
Jolaibetdi region have got the sarne type of crust. on thent hut in much weathered
El‘-‘ti
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condition due to constant human and natural contact. lvlainamati is a place not very
far off from this area. Stone used in the Maitiarnaticu1ture—comple:-t a11d in the areas

of South Tripura appears to have been quarried from the same hill range.
Gajalia shales, found plenty in Foni valley of Chittagong, are sandy shale_s
containing la-rge pe reentagc of sand. It also occurs between Lid ayapur and lvlaharatn i,

in the escarpment of hills and a number of images of amarapura and the Pilal-:tlolaibadi area are tnade of such stone.
The ﬁfth variety is soft grey sandstone, which is used on architecture and also on

some sculptures rccove red frorn Ha rnalase gar, Bisalgarb area. This ro cl-t is seen along
the rr-ajor portion of the length of l:1'DTl1i:1El river in situ and exposed at the banks and
loolts lilte sun-baited blacl-tish—clay.
While the blaclt chlorite or basalt was abundantly used in Bengal, it is absent tI1
Tripura and its environs- Examples, sculpted from black stone, so far discovered in
Tripura. are very few in number and apparently the relevant material was brought

here from the Hayamhal hills.
Clay is the primeval and tractable plastic material used through the ages, being
easily available in the riverine plains- In Tripura also, terracotta or burnt clay has
been used for plastic art, neat to stone, but as in Bengal, objects of this medium are
not found in bull-t. This may be due to the pre senee of a large quantity of sand particles

in the alluvial deposit, which is a hindrance

for clay modelling. a. number of

terracotta ternplesplaques are chance findings , and figures in the round, or dolls and

toys, have not been found as yet.
Specimens ofrnctal casting , so far discovered in Tri_pura, are vry few in numberThough they have not been chemically analysed, they are apparently made of

ashtodhiinr {octo-alloy} which was generally used by the casters of Bengal. The
neighbouring area, e.g., the erstwhile Tipperah district [now in Bangladesh} has
yielded a variety of metal sculptures of considerable aesthetic value-'l‘he relative
scantiness ofirictal irca.ges in Tripura may he due tn one efthe two reasons or to both:
ﬁrst, no scientific eseavation has yet been done and many more sculptures may be
still lying tine:-tposed, and second, similar sculptures particularly the small-sieed

ones, might have been smuggled away from the States-fts regards coins bearing art
devices, the repertoire is satisfactory“ ; in Tripura coins were chiefly struel-t on silvc rt.

In this context the evidence ofTavernier, who came to lndia when Chhatramanikye
was the ruler of Tripura I[l55 l-5'? Ft.lJ.], may be cited. The French traveller says in
his account that the lring of Tipperah sent his gold and sillr to China for which they
brought him silver which he used on fabricating eoinsi‘.
Though wood and bamboo are of major use in the present day handicraft of
Tripura, no example of wood or bamboo, even hundred years old, has come to our
notice- The phenomenon may be due to the perishable nature of the materials and
flli-]I
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such specimens are likely to have disintegrated 1n course of time.
Examples of plastic art are lying scattered all over Tripura. Most of them are found
in old capitals and in and around the areas of some old culture complexes so far
discovered. The notable places yielding _I'_lCl'l sculptures include Pilah, Lldsyapur,
rltmarpur, Devatamuda, Bishaigarh and Unaltotti. Ft few words on these findspots

will not be irrelevant.
1. Pﬂftk
Pilal-.=. and adjacent mouju-.loli.1ibhdi are the extensive plains of Belonia, one of the
southern subdivisions of Tripura [see lvlap]. Joliiibat-_ii is about 93 l-ttlomctres from
.-ﬁtgartala by ii'tgarta|a—Sabrum Road. The ancient rnourtds of this region, situated tn
a low lying area, are now being largely covereted into agricultural fields a11d
homestead lands- F'nl“ftll"tEtt~E!lya few mounds have survived the destructive opera tions
carried out by human agencies for centuries- ln course of th ese operations, many
antiquities iricluding stone and metal sculptures, terracotta plaques and sealings,
coins etc. have come to light. They may be ascribed to the Tth-12th centuries of the
Christian era. Incidentally, it may be mentioned here that the sub-division Belonia

was contiguous to die southern part of castes Eosnabad i a Eamindari of Tripura
rulers in later period ; see supra, ch. [ll via-, Hhandsl, Bangs s-air, flhatteldagram,
t.al-tsaun, Deulbadi, Chlisgoltiaiya etc. and antiquities recovered from these places
testify to the prevalence oftirahmanical and Buddhist faiths.Therc is no doubt that
the Pilal-t-Jolaibadi region and the surrounding areas in this subdivision were
included in the same culture acne as mentioned above. Belonia is still regarded as
a place of concentration of lvlaghs who are Buddhist in religion.
2. UDAYAPURA

ahottt 55 kilometres away from rtrartala and situated on the left banl-t of the river
Ciomati, Llclayapuraf" enjoyed the position efthe capital of Tripura upto the first halr
of l Srh century of Christian era and is presently the headquarcrs of the South Tripura

I-

district- A number of pale-sena sculptures on blaelt stone have been recovered from
this place among which images of lfisnu, Sfirya, l_lnta—ivlaliesfvara, are worth
mentioning . Barring a few stray specimens, this type of blaclt-stone sculpture i11
hull-: has not been found elsewhere in Tripura. Besides these, numerous terracotta

temple-plaques cf 15th-l'?'th centuries are also coming to light
3. AHIARPURA

amarpura now the headquarters of the sub—division of the same name, and its
surroundings have yielded a rtumber of aesthetically commendable and
iconographically interesting images—-

@-

4. DEVATAMUIQA

'
tit-l

The pealt of gods or Devataniuglaw as it is called , is an extensive hill-range { a

bifurcation of Badamuda hills] is situated between Lldyapt. ra and arnarapura on the
both bani-ts of river Domati. This has become e place of interest owing to the panels
of rocltscut sculptures carved out of high roclry walls facing the river Gornati. The
sculptures are of post- lsl-th centuries and dc picit the regional style marlted by ethnic
elements of the local area.
5. VESALGARH

situated on the banlt of rivulet Budima, ‘visalgarh is lying at a distance of about
2D ltilorrictres from rtgartala. as the name suggests, perhaps there was once a big
fortress here- The place figures in the 1'-tajamala on many occasions and of the many
sculptures that have bee_n found in its vicinity a metal stat.ucttc of Devi and a stone
image of lvlahisa-mardini deserve mention (Figs- l-“ll, 211].

s. iirputori
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Unal-roti, a picturesque place with its hillocl-rs, jungles and strctunlets, is situated
at ltalishah ar sub division of North Tripura dist.rict and about 133 l-tilometres northeast fro tn agar tala. Herc on a vertical roclt cliff extending over a lcilomctrc numerous

rocl~z-outsculpti_;1res are lying. Besides roclt-cut sculptures on either side of the hill,
the remains at Unahoii consist of a number of sandstone sculptures scattered here
and there, stone pavements, debris of bricl-ts and stones, and a briclt basement of a

temple. Dne may feel by standing on the top of the hill the vastness of this cultureeomplex which was once full of vigour and beauty, and was busy with number of
visitors and pilgrims- The place is one of the most important archaeological sites
of Eastern India, if we consider the massive and stupendous rocl-t-out fogures which
do not conform to any iconoplastic prescription of lndian artidiom and thereby
appear to be exotic. Llnfortunately, however, frequent earthqualtes and other natural
agencies and human negligence have damaged this site to a large extent converting

it into a deserted area with heaps of stonp seatgered here and there. Yet whatever
remains, is not insufficient to show that Unaltoti was, and still is, perhaps the most
interesting and valuable site for the study of art history of Tripura as well as of

Eastern lndia.
Besides the above-noted fmdspotes of irnporta_nee, numerous objects of art
hailed from different parts of Tripura. Some of them may be met with in Clove rnme nt
lvluse um at Agartala, personal collee tions and temples. For the sal-re of comprehensive
study of art in Tripura they have an obvious importance.
it is felt necessary to say a few words in general about the specimens before we

enter into the deta-ited discussion. all the objects, so far recovered, are examples of
religious art. But the sancturies housing them having been lost, their spiritual and

histotical background are not available and hence we are not able to appraise them
in their totality] '.
f.?T"]|
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Beginning oi" art :
The eaaet beginnings of art in Tripura are not known. The Prachya [eastern]
riivisinn, comprising of roughly Bihar, Drissa, Assam and Tripura, formed, as it were,

a culturally homogenous unit“. Significantly enough, while plastic remains of the
lvlaurya [or lvlsurya-Bunga], ltushana and Gupta idioms have been found in other
parts of the Prachya country, they are tiil untraceable in Tripura. Even a terracotta
art object ofany of these culture epochs has not solar come to light in this territory.
The phen om en on may be primarily er-tplained bythc fact that systematic archaeological
eztcavations and ertplorations at the old sites of Tripura have not yet been untiertalten
and may such relies might have been lying buried belnw the ground. The ether reason
for the non-discovery of such relics may be sought in the perishable nature of

materials lilte clay, wood and bamboo, which appear to have been the main media
of espressien of creative impulcs of the artists of the region in tl1e past-Thc terracotta
obj ects so far recovered” are oi ‘time-bound‘ variety assignable to the period from

the Tth—eth century onwords. another reason of the non—e:-zistcnee of plastic record s
of the pre-Gupta and Elupta periods seems to be historical. liviajor parts of Bengal,
particularly Bouth-Eastern Bengal, came into close contact with the Aryans of

lvl adhyadesa when the Imperial Buptas effectively penetrated in to these. regions, and
hence the autoehthnnous people of Tripura, which was still a far-off territory,
remained outsicle the pale of the Aryan influence for about a century or so, Shortly

it became a part of the culture-saris nf Eastern India- This will be evident from the
material remains themselves (Figs, 1-:3]. First, all the sculptures of the Gupta
tradition recovered from the Piialt-Jolaibadi region, being of loeal Hrishyamulth
sandstone of Gajizilia shsles, were rnantitacttired in local atelier and therefore,
Tripura, lilte her neighbours also appears to have begun her essays in plastic art
under the inspiration of the Gupta style in the Tth-3th ceritttry Ft.D. Second, a large

number of “ti.”-upta imitation‘ coins have been found in Tripu ra particularly in the i-eat;
sector, which has yielded the sculptures, as referred to above“.
While the art of Bengal in 111s Ttli-Bth century was in a phase oftransition between

Gupta idiem and the beginning of Pala art, as evidenced by Barvani and Surya images
found at Detilbadf near modern Comilla town of Bangladesh and lying in the southwestern border of present Tripura , artists of this region were still under the fold of
the Gup ta trad itinn . This may be illustraterl, interalie, by a Bﬁrya and a lvlahisarnardin-i
image found at Bagartlheba in the peat: area [see below}. lilven in the mediaeval
perioti. they were not free from the plastic treatment which appear to be nearer to the
Baranath ideal which is evidenced by a few number of Eludtihist icons [Fig B}

Pre sumably this style moved to iitraltan and Burma via land routes through Tripura.
Three sandstone sculptures, recovered from lvlrohung {.5irt"ittaﬁ} and from the ruins
of lvlahiamuni Pagoda bear on them a distinct stamp of what we call late Gupta

tradition of art, of which a Bﬁrya image may be deﬁnitely dated to the Bth century
(131
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an. on the basis of a writing on the reverse of it'“. These sculptures have got close
resemblance with those recorded from Bagardh eba, as mentioned above. it sa_n dsto ne
image of Buddha "'-' of the Tth-5t.h century hailing from Java and now preserved in
Bangltolt lvluseum e:-thibit the characteristics of the Tripura sculptures mentioned
above.
III
C1-eneral Characteristics of Tripura plastic art :
i
--1‘-

From the available evidence, st.one appears to ha_ve been a popular medium
among the artists of Triptira. This was but nat'-.1ra_l, sitiee they got abundant stones,
though of inferior quality, from the local hills liltc assets, Badamudﬁ, U’pal~tot._i etc.
all the stone sculptures [with a very few esception of black stone specimens], be it
a colossal [Fig. til or a miniature one [F‘ig. lit] are carved out of coarse-grained
sandstone, which was also abundant in aral-tan and Bu rma. all the specimens are
reliefs,carved out of baclt slabs, and figures in the round assignable to our period
have not yet conic to our notice. The relief is comparatively high in earlier sculptures,
while the later ones a_re on low relief, which more of less give a two-dimensional effect
of a painting [flg. 43]

'

Human figure plays the pivotal role in the realm of plastic art of Tripura, which
tnmbines in itself both spiritual a_nd emotional features. as to their mllllation, these
are icons of Brahmanical and Buddhist pantheon. irrespective of creed, they are
uniform in style and conform to the canonical injunctions of the mainstream of lndian
art“. Despite the inferior quality of raw material and canonical constraints some
gifted artists of Tripura were able to manifest their creative impulse in full-llmbetl
ﬁgures sensuously modelled and endowed with vigour and dynamism [Fig B, 2?].
Undoubtedly they come close to the best ltnown plastic examples of the same genre
hailing from other parts of India.

l

Conceptually and stylistically, Tripura sculptures articulate a tradition which
is directly derived fmm the age-old lntlian art. yet at the same time they espress
a local idiom which is noticeable in the general heaviness and coarseness of plastic
testute and sometimes in broad and heavy physiognornical form [F lg. ll. By and
large, the Tripura sculptures of the prevlvfaniltya period demonstrate the parallel
trends visible in the art of other parts of India, especially Eastern and south Eastern
Bengal. Their relationship with the art of litral-ties, Burma. and other South-East Asian
countries are also unmistakable. Lying midway between Bengal and ital»-fan-Burma,
Tripura developed an art style blending the traditions of the art of both these
countries. Probably artists of respective regions travelled or migrated from one area
to the other and thus cemented the relation. Besides this common denominator, a
purely autochthonous stlye worlted more dominantly side by side iFig. 33-42]. In fact,
it is not from purely indigenous worl-ts that the style of the Tripura art appears to have
been derived. It is indeed an outcome of the combination of local idiom on the one

'
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hand a..nd the eastern version of lndian art as well as the art of South-East asia, on
the other.

H _

lviu ch abrasion on the faces efthe sandstone images is a hindrance to appreciate
the facial eirpression, which might have been one of bliss and tranquillity, as
noticeable in their counterparts elsewhere. Yet there is no difficulty to recognise the
attitude and movement. of the individual figures articulating the inn er experience of
their creators. Though in some images the cult-divinities as well as their attendants
display a variety of poses expressing different emotional levels of human beings,
ultimately they appear to transcend the limits of their mortal framework and
aesthetically reach the supra-mundane, as ertemplified by some of the best known
works of the Gupta culture epoch [e.g., the Saranath Buddha]
The plastic eiimriples of Tripura, so far recoveretl, represent an essentially
religious art and the majority of them are cult-icons. From the iconological point of
view, the art ofTrip ura of the early and mediaeval period is in conformity with Eastern
Indian images. in the later period, however, Tripura developed an icono-plastic
diction ofher own, as it were, as assam did during the ahnm period of her history“*.
The phenomenon appears to have owed-its origin to the indo-lvlongoloids with a
different cultural background who were dominant in the soeio-political fabric of the
States of Tripura, assa_m and adjoining territories atleast fmm the lt-‘lth century.
The precise chronology of the sculptures of Tripura is far from certain. ancient
Tripura lh as not beo ueathed to us a single dated sculptu re so far- Some help is taken
from many a Bengal sculptures and a few hailing fmm arakan to determine the
chronology with which they are stylistically affiliated. Hence the dating of the plastic
examples under review is made chiefly on their styles.
I at the present state of our knowledge, the sculptures of Tripu ra may he tentatively
assigned to three differnt periods I the ea riy phase covering the Tth and tlth centuries
comprises a few sculptures coming from the southern part of Tripura, i,e., the Pilal-t-dolaihadi region [see Map]; the early mediaeval period from the E.-lth to the 13th
century, to which belongs the major corpus efthe art objects recovered from different
parts of the territory; and the late mediaeval peried from the lath to the leth century
to which are assignable the well-kriowri reliefs of Llnokoti and Devatamtida-
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The eastern version of the Gupta art with an emphasis on sensuousness and
emotionalism persisted for a longer time in Eastern ltidia including Tripura, perhaps
because of its human appeal. To the Tth-dth century of the Christian era may be
assigned inter eiio. an image of l'vlahisa1nartlini[Fig.2.]. Marked by an appreciable
grace and dynamism, this relief is not overloaded with elaborate garrnents and
jewelleries, and aptly e:-gemplifies the Eastern lndiari tradition of combining the
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classical and the local idioms- an analysis of the lviahisamardini and the other
cognate images (Figs. l, 3 ] brings out the plasticity and su pra-mundane feelings
which were the characteristics of the products of the Gupta epoch and thus they
appear to represent the eastern version of Gupta art. Ho less insignificant is the local
idiom, which is manifest for instance, the sensuous modelling of the figures on the
one, in the absence of a shining and smooth testure on the other [the latter feature
is due to the coarse—grained sandstone of whie they were made]- The device of using
semicircular backslabs appears to be a local feature and as it is encountered on an
atakanese sculptures of the 'Tth—8th century"-‘, they may be assigned to the same
periodFleligiously, the sculptures of this period belong to the Brahmanical pantheon,
representing divinities like Surya, Burga, Ganesa etc. Shrva ]Fig. t] from the
Bagardheba meund of the Filalt-Jelaibadi region {now installed and worshipped in
an ashram at lviuhuripur in the Belonia Subdivision} rided in his chariot drawn by
seven horses. The squating horse in the centre placed in a rectangular compartment,
faces outward and the remaining sis, three on each side, are shown as galloping . Legs
of the. sun-god, his charioteer and the ms.le attendants are not visible. E‘.-ﬁrya holds,
as usual, stalks of l'ull—blown lotuses in his both hands and a sword which is
suspended from the waist-girdle on the left {girdle is not clear at present]. He wears
high ltirigamukutga with a ﬂattened top, a simple curly wigs come upte the shoulder
{not clear in the photograph]. at the top corners of the back-slab are seen ﬂying
‘ti'idy'adharas. The figure conforms to the iconographic tradition of the northern
variety of Bilrya images. The fane and garment of the deity being partially painted,
the original nature of the facial treatment eitccpt its oval shape, can hardly be
ascertained. aesthetically, the modelling is somewhat stiff, but a sense of rhythm has
been sought to be created in the composition by the soft movement of the lotus stalks,
ﬂying tfidyadharas, and the galloping horses. it appears. however, from the pleasing
curves of the face and body of the deity as well as the gliding contours of the
accessories that this sculpture deserves to be placed in works of the later Gupta
tradition of the Tth-eth centuries. incidentally the F-agardheba 53-Ctrya image is
strongly reminiscent ofan inscribed image of the same God from lvlrohui1g{ara'kait]2U'.
which hears a family likeness to it. and as arilitatt Siirya icon is palaeographically
datable to the Tth-Bth century‘i', the present sculpture is also to be assigned to the
same period“.
Stylistically datable to this period are a number of images _o_f i-ialiisasurrnardini
and Gsneda from this region, of which a lvlahisagura-mardini and a Gane:-is from
Sagardheba are woth illuptrating- Elegant, at the same time, vigorous and forceful
image of eight armed Devi [Fig.2] is seen here uplifting the hind part of the buffalodemon in its theriomorphic form by holding its tail by her lower left hand and piercing
its neck with a suio by one of her right hands, while trarnples the animal in its neck
with her right foot. lt seems that the .t'i-i[ﬁl"|lif.|tI.l+l.t;i|lE on purana tradition about this mode
of attack was well known to the artists of this region. She wears a high-matted bun,
(31)
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heavy earrings, anti a simple necklace. apart from the hands described above, the

remaining slit bear clockwise arrow, discus, sword, snake. shield and bow. Devi
images of this group recovered from Tripura do not show the lion-mount which is
an early tradition depicting the goddess, as is seen elsewhere in the lndian
subcontinent [c.f. Madiisarnardirjfi from tldaj.tagiri]'i“*- Though the sculpture is largely
restored and painted in the hands of the current sevaits, it still shows much
animation and when in a good state of preservation it must have belonged to some
of the best specimens of later Gupta idiom of Eastern lndia. among the number of
Gancaa images, stylistically datable to the period under discussion, an icon along
with his rTnirh' [F‘ig. 3] deserves more than a passing mention. This type of BakuGaneda seems to be associated with ‘i.’amachari—Ta.ritrik variety of worship and few

of this form of images are actually met with in tlge Gupta and post—Gupta art and
is thus ofgreat interest. This is the only image of Sakti -Ganesla so far discovered in
Tripu rs, though Ga_nesia icons of different periods are prolific hctc. This beautiful
four-handed image of Gmeiia is seated on a crudely carved double—pet.alled lotus
ir. iclirdsorm with his con sort sitting on his left lap- The God covered the whole stela.
The long trunk softly curled over the pot-belly to reach upte the right knee [which is
a peculiarity of the Ganeda images of Tripura, belonging to this period], which brings
the effect of rhythm and gliding softness in the modelling . The sculpture is so badly
defaced and abraded that only outlines of the modelling is recognised and is difficult
to make a proper appraisal of its artistic qualities. But the disciplined modelling, soft
and emotional appearance on a crude variety of stone, easy flow of lines, rounded
contours of the body and the treatment of light and shade effect are at once
recognised with not much difficulty.
a gro up of Sculptures assignable to this early period includes some eolos sal icons
of Brahmanical deities . Majority of them are in fragments. Gnly four atnong them
are more or less in a good state of preservation and enables us to recognise some
of their characteristic features. This important group comprises four large-sired
stone images of Stirya, Durga-lvlaliisia-mardirfi, Narasimha and tiisijiu (Fig- 4-T], all
recovered from the l-'ilak—..lolaibadi region. Stylistically all of them belong to the last
phase of Gupta sculpture which is evident from tender modelling and heavy bodily
fortns {Fig 4]. a boldness ofcomposition is particularly noticeable in these sculptures
and the facial and physiognnrriical type is also clearly a late Gupta survival [Fig- 5].
Simple dress and jewellery, the absence of decorative work in the composition point
to the earlydate of sculpture. absence efthe lion-mount as well as of sharp-cut cttrves
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in the ctdbhnngo. statloe of the deity grid also the theriomorphic form of the dernon

in the relief of the lvlahisasur—mardini indicate an early date for it. Though eseeuted
in roughstone, the figures are so modelled as to suggest the soft testure of ﬂesh and
si-tin ifigs. sl-,'I’]. The heavy form and gigantic sise may remain one of the Etth—cent:t1ry
rock-cut seu lptures of Deccan. This type of ma ssive sculptures are not being met with

in Bengal and the style, particularly of Durga abd vignu, spell out a blending of the
Deccan trend and the local style. The possibility of such a blending may thus be
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explained below.
it is most likely lhat this inﬂuence has passed to this sou thern part ofTripu ra from
Burma, through flriiltaii and Chittagong . Sottth lndian artists had come over to

Bunna with South lndian traders arid colonists trio sea route and were responsible
for creation of1ua.ny beautiful sculptures. Burma and Bengal were culturally linked
in those days and they had to move bothvvays uin Tripura. Perhaps those art.ists
succeeded in having good workshops as well as royal and popular patronage in the
plastic activities, while travelling throu gh Tripu ta. The simple au tochthonnu s people
of this region are always responsive to sttperior cult.ure slid the peripctatie. artists
got. much scope to fulﬁl their seal in Tripura than in Bengal proper which was the
better stronghold of a superior culture. artists obtained massive boulders from the
local hills lperh aps from Gajalia range of South Tripura] and inspired local artists to
fashion monumental sculptures of the genre of massive rock-cuts. as a result, a
happy blending of two styles emerged in Tripura which is evidenced by these colossi.
The style of execution, modelling and bodily form, to some extent, are inﬂuenced by
the South lndian style, while the iconography is purely North lndian. above all, a
distinctively local idiom permeates all these works. For example, the subsidiary
hands are weaker and issue from the main pair like snouts of a.n octopus, as sc.en
in many a later sculptures iiig. 2S]. Evidently this is one of the deviations from the
canonical inju1_ictions of the mainstream of lndian art. Indeed it appears that as in
other parts of lndia, regionalism came to paly an important mle in the socio-culttiral
life of Tripura since the Stlt-tilth century a.D. as exemplified by an endeavour to
develop mi art - language of their own. The sculptures under discussion,
notwit.hstanding their classical undertone, a.r'ticplat.e their regional spirit and
outlook, ane hence a discussion of this group may not be irrelevant.
among these figures, a Sitrya image {Fig 5} is still in a good state of preservation
and this may be taken as a denominator of execution of style of this group of
sculptures. The heavy and solidly built l but at the same time of reposeful, delicate
and highly spiritual modelling] massive sandstone image is lying in situ in the
Thai-rurani tila mound at Filait. This is the biggest among the Surya images so far
found in Tripura“. The figure, perhaps a standing one, holds eight-petalled lotuses
in both hands, held with beautifully carved soft. finger tips. The lotus in his rounded
backslab is missing, th ough the stalk exists. The god wears a itiiitomuiartc which
seems to have ﬂattened on the top, a dangling kenmkupdois and a nc.c.klace with
a pendent. locks of hair fall upte chest on the each sitle. The square type of face
instead of being ovoid, the sharp-cut eyes with heavy drooping eyelids, ﬂeshy lips
and the absence of intricate ornamentation, which are the chmacteristics ofthe later
Gupta art, are all prevailling in the image. The deep shadow below the lips, soft gliding
of the lines, and rounded modelling of the figure which slowly and softly emerges from
the backslab, the long wigs of the god and the simplicity of the ornamental devices
are all reminiscent of the later Gupta tradition. it is evidenced from the piece that
sculptor took much pain to achieve success on such a crude type of stone where it
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was a difficult task to bring oitt the sensuous modelling and it also proves that some
earlier tradition of sculpting on heavy st.one was there prior to the period wit.liout
which this type of creation would not have been possible. But this type of menu mental
scitlptttrc or rock-cut works of earlier period have not come to our notice as yet. This
is one of the reason s to presume the inﬂuence of more powerful artists of South India
who had an earlier tradition of such type of sculpting, as said abovea.ti image of Durga-lvlaliisgsur-mardiiii (fig. st], found at the Devdaru mound of the
Filalt-Jolaibadi region, portrays the some style . The eight handed goddess with
matted bun, ﬂattened on the top, had a square face and portrays the similar style
of execution, but less -spiritual in comparison to the above-noted icon of Silrya.
Cone-eptually and iconically_, the twn fltlrga images (first nne], as illu stra_ted in (Fig.

2. is ea_rlier ] are practically identical, but there is a considerable difference in their
artistic |.reatment, The mo-dellingof bot.h the ﬁgures is more or less same. But the
larger one (Fig. 4] is schematic, mechanical and comparatively less dynamic than the
earlier image {Fig.2} which is more animated and expressive. The treatment of the
plastic surface is more facile in the former than in the latter image. The feminine
grace and softness is absent in the latter figure except t.he execu t.ion of sensuous
abdomen. Despite all the drawbacks in comparison to the other image, the sculpture
under discussion reveal a sure hand of chiselliiig on a huge block of coarse grained
st-one and po doubt a product of a school of art with earlier tradition and has the
majestyof Saivapanels of Ellora, Badami and Elep hanta. The simplicity ofcomposition
and iconographic details suggest an early date for this sculpture and in comparison
to detailed modelling it is slightly later than the Durga figure from srgaeeaa (Fig.2]The treatment of hands other than the main pair has been done in such a way as to
suggest that the artist was unable to execute the anatomical details correctly. This

type of delineation of hands is interesting characteristic of the teat sculptures.
The third sculpture of this group (i'ig.o] appears to be image of ‘Jispu-Loltedvara,
a syricret-ism between Buddhism and Hinduism. The four-armed god recovered from
l-talma of the Pilak--lolaibadi region, stands erect on a crudely executed lotuspedestal. His two main hands are disposed in the cotndn pose and bear lot.us and
conchshell marks on the right and left palm respectively. The two remaining arms,
smaller in sire, emerge from below the main hands and are placed on two attendants
on eithpr side of the god. The sinister figure, no doubt, is that of four-handed
Hayagriva, while the dexter one is beyond recognit-ion due t.o much abrasion- But
from the outline of the modelling and the tri change attitude it appears to be a female
tigu re, most probably of the Buddhist goddess Tara. The main figu re has high matted
bu n, square face, heavy itnninlriindnlo, aorienidld (which is a characteristic feature
of '-figtjiu images], diaphanous drapery (as seen in the Buddhist images of Gupta and
later Gupta artidioin] coining upte the ankle. as far as the attributes permit, the
image _may be identified l.fisnu-Loke:-i'vara- Bur. the canopy of serpent-hoods and
Dhyarii-Buddha a_re absent, as is generally seen on ‘v'iai§iu~Lokes'vara figures of
Eastern India“. whatever the identification may be, the style of execution of a
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massive hlnclt cf stene is clear despite much redning ni‘ the face- The heavy mu seular
hndy has a three-dimensinnal effect and the hacltsiah has hardly any rale tn play in

the cnmpnsitinn . The scuplture is mare realistic and ahstractinn nf the classical
Gupta art is nnwhere felt. The heavy farm and muscular male hndy with ileshly
settsgnusness is felt everywhere an the image. The paucity cf nrnarnents, prnminent
triunii marks, diaphannus drapery and strict simphcity cl" designs a_re chracteristic
at the Gupta artitiinm. But the warm and sensitive mndclling is missing here.
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Stylistically the much -mutilated reliet“nt'Narasimha [t|g- T} frem the Thalturanitila

mnund at Filalt may alse cnme under the purview cf the ahnve grnup. In respect nf
mndelling it is hetter than the icnn at ‘vispu-Lnhesvara. Whatever remains ni‘ the
present image is ennugh tn suggest t.he lively and snft medelling, nl the hntly, the
pleasing curves nf the arms and gliding cunt.-curs uf the ﬁgure in it.s uriginal state cf

pre-servatintt. The tnrsn is hrnad in the upper sectinn attd attenueted in the lewer, the
latter hemg cam pared tn waist cf a lien {simhnknn}. Btylistieally this may he a ssigned
tn the late -Sth century an, when a trail ni Gupta idinm was still in view.
It. is nnt diiiceult tn mal-te nut the style nf these massive sculptures as descrihed
ahnve which is decidedly included inte the mainstream nf lndian art, hut had an
independent lncal develnpment. The sculptures are wnrlted nut in held relief and the
general treatment, theugh nnt very refmcd, shnws yet a sure hand -sf chiselling , The
heavy a_nd mnnuntentsl hndy extends aver the wheie cnmpcisitinn which may helnng
tn a traditinn essentially autechtheneus, in manner, nntwithstanding pnssihlc
nutside inﬂuence as men tinned ahnve and are irtenmpatihie with the natinn af eastern
versinn ni" Gupta art. Being cnncentrated in height, the ﬁgures seem tn he cf sturdier
huild. Theugh heaviness nvertaltes the art, a distinct lceal traditinn gives them a
charm cf its uwn which is nu less impurtant in the development nf the art histery nf
Tripura. Mnrenver, the intrnductinn ni celessal figures is ene nf the ehraeteristies nf
plastic art efTripura-., begins irnm this peried, a pee.uliarity which is very rarely met
with in the art at eastern regien.
V
EARLY MEDIA EVAL PEEIUD

Lying centigueus tn Bengal the art efTripura at the mediaeval peried, shared the
same eh arac teristie feature ni‘ the centemperary art ni" Bengal tn a certain estent. The
histarical hacltgrnund nf Tripura is still shrnudcd inte nhscurity. But plastic art
traditinn is clearly felt in the ample evidences in tlte shape cf hetter preserved
specimens, which theugh undated indicates that the trend in the mediaeval
sculpt.u re uf this area runs parallel tn the centemperary Bengal mnvement and allied
tn it iﬁgs. 1'?-E5]. l-lad nnt the iindspats heen ltnnwn, such sculptures, hailing [ram
the ‘West and Bnuth districts at Tripura, cnttld easily he passed as er-tamples ni‘ Bengal
Elchne-l. It is net unlikely, in view at‘ the pre-pinquity cit" thnse findplaces with the art

centres nf Bengal. Like the Bengal Schnsl, the mediaeval plastic style cf Tripura has
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its fnundatinn an the residual cf the Gupta idiem, surviving in the Tth-Bth century.
ln this cnntettt may he mentiened a few images frem the Pilah-clelﬁhadi regien
including ene Buddha ﬁgure [fig.E] mere nr less cf Bengal style. Indeed ameng all the
Eastern Indian States, Bengal appears tn have sent its plastic reverheratinns tn

Tripura ta a marlted extent, The art cf Tripura cf this peried is represented try
abundant sculptures hailing frem all parts cf the enuntry. They were csccu ted in
cnarse-grained sandstene, dnuhle-layered sandstene, fine grained hlacl-t—ste-ne, and
nccasic-natty cf shale and metal. The estant remains, sn far recevered as chance
findings, are cult-images nf Buddhist and Braltmanical panthecns. A study cf

find-spnts at‘ the ehjects will indicate that itnpnrtant centres ef activity were
distrihuted in the Pilal-t--Jelai tatp and Ltd ayapu ra rcgicns in the Scuth and ﬁnal-tn ti“
in the l'~lc-rth, and the nhjects discevered here articulate lccal dialects in respeet cf
appearance and e:-tpressicns, alheit their cemmen Eastern lndian denuminatnr.
ameng the ahu nd ant prnducticns in stene, a metallic pnlish charactcrises the wnrlts
an hlacl~:~ stene and the artistic level at these specimens [perhaps due in the fineness
cf the material] is fairly high.
It has heen nnted ahnve that the sculptures, nf the peried under review, are all
cult-icans and are wnrtzed in held relief, hut the tendency ta carve in the rnund is
nnticeahle when the main figure is mere cf less separated frem the hacl-tgrcundlilg.
15, 251. The stela frem new an hecnmes mare erganieally related tn the sculptural
enmpnsitinn than it was hefnre- The ﬂat plinth cf the earlier cpnch cemcs tn he divided
hy graduated prcjcctinns, trirnthn (ﬁg. 26} pnncltnrcrthn =[f1g. 1?] septernihn {fig. 19}
and se nn. Flat semicircular plinths witheut any prcjectiens are alse avaiahle in
cnmparatively later _in stances (fig. 24}. Gn the plinth are placed the respective
tvihnvtn c-f the deity, the devntees and the dnnnr ete. an-tidst vegetal arnamental
decc-rattan. Gver the plinth in the centre is the lntus threne, where the deity either
stands er sits, with smaller letus-seats en either side fer the attendant ﬁgures [in

Tripura standing ﬁgu res are mure in numher than the seated enes]. The entire grnup
is framed hy the stela which has rhunded tap in earlier images and painted in later
esarnplesli.
as tn the chrannlngy cf the sculptures under review, these cf the Buddhist
pantheen feund in the Filah-Jnlaihadi regien may he included in the earlier phase
nf the mediaeval scheel. The main grcurtd fer this dating lies in the presumtictt that
the traditinn eshihited by them is mainly cf the Bengal type. as far instance, in early
e:'.-tatnples the haclt--alahs nf the deities remain severely plain. as the evelutinn cf style
preceeds en, decnrative designs increased lavishly and prnfusely,which finally
became cenventinnalised. in an nrdinary ‘vispu er Sf.rya image, we find lengtyphs,
scrulls, architectunic devices, Hinnaras, lvlidyadharas, etc. The ugly ttirtiraultha en
the tap in later specimens, was perhaps tn express mare effectively the heauty nf the
deity beneath it hy prnducing a stril-ting cc-ntrast- What have heen nnted ahnve are
all strictly cennected with the hlaclt-stnne eaarnples sci far recevered frem Tripura,
and are cf later date, i.e. the llth-12th century .Ft..D.
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Hewcvcr, these furnish us with a mere ef less definite trend ef Bengal art frem
aheut the late 1[lth- 12th cen tuty AD, which are fully in keeping with eur sculptures
en hlack-stene. F-uch a clese affinity may apparently suggest that the hlaek-stene
remains ef this peried had heen imperted frem great centres ef art in Bengal. But the
ehservatien ef Bill. Saraswatiii en different rules nf image-making, laid dewn _hy
Si]pa teats may he enumerated here te take aside the abeve sugge stien. The selected
stene has te he hreught te the site ef the temple in which the image is te he installed.
The actual man ufacture ef image has te pass threugh seme rituals and a special hut
has te he erected by the side ef the main temple fer the ahnve purpese. "in view ut"
such sustric injunetiens", as Baraswati ehserves, "the custem ef imparting images
frettt ahread dees net appear te have heen leel-ted upnn with much faveur. Rather
the cemmen practice seems tn have heen the impertatiun ei stene fer manufacture
ef the image lecally at the site "iii Hewcvcr, services ef reputed artists frem fameus
art-centres efeentigueus territery might have heen requisitiened, where pessihle. in
ferm and appearance, in medetling and eempe-sitien and in their general treatment,
these specimens have a striking similarity with the Bengal esantples, and it is
assumed l.hat these are certainlywerks ef artists frem Bengal, ne deu ht , dene under
patrenisatien ef Tripurait is intpertant te nete here that all the hlack—stene sculptures {which are datahle
te 1 lth- 12th century]: se far recevered in Tripura, pertain te the Brahmanical faith,
theugh Buddhism was a predeminant faith in the earlier peried in Eleuth Tripura as
evidenced hy relevant relies and it is still a living rellgien ameng the Chakmh
pcputatien ef the said area, net a single Buddhist image er any such specimen has
been ceme te light frem there er frem any part ef Tripura. Indeed e:-tarnples ef
Buddhist art en hlack stene have net ceme te eur view till the end ef the lBth century,
the tenninus ef eur peried ef invest.igatien. The absence ef Buddhist images en this
material may he eaplaihed hy the gradual decline ef Buddhism since the t l1l1- 12th
century, chiefly ewing te the resurgence nfBrahiuar1ism in Tripura as well as in hast
Bengali“.
There is anether greup ef sculptures esecuted en cearse-grained sandstene
having same stylistic manifestatien, with less deceratinn and fmish in cemparisen
te the abeve-mentiened specimens. They have the sante 'mediaeval'i‘ characteristics
as is seen in the Bengal art, theugh with a lecal accent. We may enumerate the
general features tether than the peint.s neted ahevel ef mediaeval art ef "Tripura
including heth the greup ef sculptures, as hglew.
Beth the greup ef sculptures su far recevered are all cult-icens and affiliated te
Buddhist and Brahmanical pantheen. They are the plastic cemmentary ef the
Sil_pns'Estres. What the sndlt-sien ennceived in dhyana, the artist gave them ferm en
stene er metal hut he had te de it in several shapes and farms in cerrespendence te

new develepments in eeligien and philesephy. Indeed, lttdian art, particularly cf
mediaeval times was essentially a religieus art and was geverned hy canenical
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prescriptiens, theugh talented artist ceuld preduce beautiful werks even within the
[ramcwerk ef the rigid rttlcs ef icenegraphy a_nd art. This general ebservatien is true
ef the art ef Tripura as well, as exempliﬁed inter niin by twe atitnirable hailing frent
Pilal-: and Lldayapura fllg. B. 18]. ‘viewed as a whele, sculptures ef Tripura testify te

a fairly high level ef excellence and skill.
The attitudes and mevements, which are again canenised by the respective cults,
are the same as in Bengal art previnee. Gf the sculptures, sthdnnlenrnurris take the
majer rnle- ameng them ‘tfisnu and Efirya in the snrnnpndnsthnttnice are feund in
largest number. hnages with slight bhauga [ Buddha and avalekitedvaral are alse
verv cemmen. Tl-ibhnngn attitude has heen depicted generally en gttcndaht figures.
.-*-lsnnn images are these nf uc[frn,eert_;eri.ite (Fig. 12] and mnhnregfniilrf and ieltTtt'i.sn-.nn.

Examples ef ﬁrst variety ef seated images are relatively scanty. The greup includes
enly fegr sculpturgs, a seated Buddha {fig .12.-5'}, an unidentified Buddhistgtlevi lllg.
13] , a Baivaitc Devi [llg. 14.] a_nd a Ghunda image [iig. 3 1|- Ganeaa and a.lingeu1arnurti nf Siva in iniitnsnnn are feund in plenty. In addltiun te the static stance
isttivtnputiu.s tftflrttiitu and ta:It_,ira,t.ltIr‘_i_!._.|rtitfti';tIt] and attitude [cthhnrtgct, trihhnngn and

iniirn], animated and dynamic meve_ments have alse been exhibited by several icens
such as these ef lvialtisasur-mardini and dancing §iva. Sayanamurtis have net been
feu nd as yet. What even the pesture, he it static er dynamic, the facial expressien is
the same, which is permeated by bliss and calmness“.
F
The plastic treatment efthe surface glides mere seftly en the blackstene specimens
and the whele mass is mere pliable. The ceu rse ef style is analegeu s te that cf Bengal.
The sandstene reliefs are stiff and rigid in cemparisen te hlackstene examples. The
sandstene ﬁgures , th eugh ntuch mutilated, are distinguished by an alme st identical
physiegnemical ferm with these executed in blackstene. Gn these examples, the

centeurs are sharper and the plastic eentent are stiffened te a certain extent. as a
result, the rythrn ef the Eastern Scheel ef Bengal is lacking in them in a greater er
lesser degree. There are, hewever. exceptiens te this prevailing trend . The Buddha
frem l-‘ilak (fig. Bl with its grace and suavity effers a pleasing centrast te this general
trend.
Blender and elegant bedy-type was perhaps mere preferred te the heavier and
sherter ene, theugh eccasienally specimens ef the latter type have ceme te eur view
(fig. 15, 2.2]. Eaedstene examples are generally characterised by cetumnar legs and
feeble hands. lt is te be neted here that anatemically misinterpreted limhs were
executed in later peried alse.
The sandstene examples ef this peried are cemparatively free frem decerative
accesseries en the backslabs. The rcasen prebably lies in the character ef the less
eempact cearse-grained er deuble-layered st.ene which is net suitable fer intricate
ernamentatien. and it was perhaps due ie this rcasen that artists cencen trated mere

en siae than en deceratien ; celessus figures are cemmen in this peried as evid eneed
hy many specimens efwhich a massive avalekitesi-Fara deserves attentien.
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The sculptures ef Tripura appear te disfaveur the presence ef a hest ef attendant
figures en the baekslabs ef sandstene specimens and reduced their _pumbc_1' as far
as pessible, thettgh wit.hi n canenica_l paradigm. Even "v*isnu figures efUnal-zuti tie ttet
have the never-failing attending iigures ef Lakshmi and Baratiivati. Whether they
used texts ether than these fellewed in Bengal, is net knewn as yet. The specimens
frem the Pilalt—Jelﬁibt-'idi regien previde separate false stela carved eut ef the main
backslab fer each attendant deity- as a result, different elements farming the
cempesicien de net seem te be knitted in a single plastic mass as is realised in
blackstene specimens.
In delineating the nytiditns and murirds in the hands ef the deities, the eu"tists ef
Tripura fellewed the canenical prescriptien as their brethren in Bengal art, deities in

the art ef Tripura are feund te have been clasping the ayudhas generally by their
ﬁngertips. in later peried, hnvvever, a change in the mede set in as illustrated by the
grasping ef the same by their grips.
in respect ef jewellery and garment, the blackstene pieces are identical with the
specimens ef Bengal. The sandstene figures, being badly cerreded, de net shew any
details cf apparel a_nd ernaments exccept in hare eutlines and hence nething in this
regard can be said abeut them. Biaphaneus drapery is, hewever, realised faintly
in the Buddhist figures.
in the absence ef any dated er inscribed specimen, it is difﬁcult te rnake precise
evalutien ef the stylistic trend ef art that ﬂeurished during this leng peried. ‘fet an
attempt may be made with the help ef the allied sculptures feund in Bengal, seme
ef which bear inseriptiens", dated as well as undated- indeed, the evelutien ef Bengal
art mere er less eerrespends te that ef Tripura, with the exceptien ef seme miner
details. This cleser relat.ien is apparently due te geegraphieal and cultural prepineuity.
Te sum up, the artstrend efTripura in the mediaeval peried meves aleng with that

ef Bengal. Being a pa_rt ef Eastern ceuntry fPraehyade§a], it played mere er less the
same rele, which the ether areas ef this art prevince did in the develepment eflndian
plastic art in general. The stylistic trend ef the blackstene examples runs parallel
te that ef the Bengal specimens ef the same material a_nd ef the same peried, 1 lthl2th century rte. The sand stene sculptures have, hewever, seme impress ef lecal
features and are relatively inferier in quality.
Evolution nf Style : '9"l:h-131:1: Century A.D.

Fer tracing the evelurien ef style ef Tnpura sculptures during this peried we are
te largely depend en the prerlu eta ef Bengal. ‘With the present state ef eur knewledge,
we may breadiy divide the wheie phase inte twe perieds, efwhich peried I includes
the sculptures datable te the Etth- lilth cetury an. and specimens, stylistically
belenged te '1 lth- 12th century, ceme under the purview ef Peried ll.
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Perle-cl I : 9th-101-11 Bantttry

The Elth century Eastern India has left fer us several lithic and metal sculptures
seme ef which being dated in the regnal years ef different can ltings ; besides them,
in scribed images are alse available which are paleegraphically datable te this peried.
all ef them, hnwever, hail frem Bengal and Bihar, and beleng te art aesthetic traditien
cf ileshine ss and even in mere er less abstract type ef relative seftness. The shape ef
the stela is generally semicircular at the tep, ecea sienally with suggestien ef peinted
end. The cernpesitiert is free frem exuberant deceratien. The bedy is seft, pliable and
alse rhythmic in nature- The naturatism and simplicity endew the sculptures with
a cirarrrr uf their ewrt, recreating the eastern versien ef Gupta calssical cencept with
a fresh vigeur as it were , This appears tn he true ef the sculptural art ef Tripura as
well theugh ne dated image has been neticed su far" here.
The abundant. eutput nf Burirlhist sculptu res frem the Filalt-Jelaibadi regien may
be dated te this peried stylistically, if we censider the reunded tep ef the backslab,
simple deceratien, plain plinth witheut any prejectien, impnrt.anee ef the medelling
ef the central deity, absence ef tee many attendants etc. These features mere er less
cenferm te the art trend ef Bengal ef this p-cried. linfertunately all cf the sculptures
a_re badly cerreded beyund a preper aesthetic appraisal. lvlajerity ef them are
executed in stene having twe layers, super impesed ene abeve the ether. The
weathered upper layer has mestly disappeared expesing the snteeth, cemparatively
ﬁne-grained ycllewish-greyeere [fig.'El]. Griginally the sculptures appear te have been
geed enes with tall and elengatetl physiegnemical fratne. The features ef the laces
have cempletely been lest except that ef the Buddha (ﬁg, B] image, which theugh
snmewhat, rubbed shews the calm and centemplative expressiert. Stiffness ef the
bedy, flat sheulders and chest as well as cetumnar legs may be largely due te the
exfnliatien ef the upper layer ef the material, which appears te have been eempact
than the cere. This deubled-layered stene used by the artist ef the Pilal-t-Jelfdbadi
regien du rlng this peried gives a peculiar appearance as a whele, fer which they differ
frem all the well-knewn scheels ef sculptural art ef the subcentinent as far as their
appearance is ceneerned- They have, hewcver, seme ameunt ef similarity with these
recevered frem lvlainhmatl, where this type ef stene was eccasienally used. Due te the
less ef upper cere, the relief became subdued and the fully medelled bedy is newhere
felt and the limbs have beceme weaker fer that rcasen alse. lt appears that the
presence cf heth the ceres may perhaps give a style ef their ewn, but unfertunately
even a seiitary exam pie ef such peculiar and uttcemmen trend eflndian art has ceme
te eur netice yet.
'|
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The back- slabs ef this greup ef sculptures are alse peculiar. They are bread en the
tep and narrew in the lewer part, and leek like the winnewing fan efE-ast Bengal“.

The breeder upper pertien ertdews the sculptures with seme sert ef tep-heaviness
and due te this rcasen, the medelling beceme a bit unbalanced. The back-slab is
cempletely free frem any deceratien, except the stu pa metif [with a meulded base, a
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cylindrical drum, an elengated hemispherical detne and a lew harmika} en either
side ef the head ef the central deity, flying Vidyadharas and twe attendant deities.
The accessery deities are pertrayed with smaller site in cemparisen te black-stene
examples ef Bengal ef this peried and Tripura in the I lth-13th century a.B. The
sculptures appear te have given sele" impertance Le the main deity.
It has already been neted that sculptures ef this peried are recevered fre the Pil5_ltJ elaibadi regiee. The cerpu s mainly censists uf Buddha and avalekite s'vara images,
majerity ef which ef the latter type are massive, the smallest ene being ef seven feet
high. llnfertunately, hewever, they are badly defaced and exfeliated and baffle a
preper aesthetic appreciatien. But as has already been petn__ted eut, eur task has
been rendered easy by the sculptures frem the regiens like Brihatta, Tipperah and
Dacca {all in Bangladesh]- In the Tripura art under review .*-luvalel~:ites'varais invariably
twe-armed and accempanied by Tare and Hayagriva. Except the attendant deities
and the snipe metif en the back- siab,__the central deity is stylistic ally related with the
inscribed Lekanhtha image frem Srihatta [new in Bacca lvfuseuml, which is
paleegraphically datable te Bth century a.l'J.“5- The sensitive medelling ef the-figure
is suggestive ef the warmth and seftness ef skin and ﬂesh . The pesitien ef hands, legs
and fingers are dictated by the usual icenegraphic prescriptiens but the artist
succeeded in imparting a grace and suavity in the slender bedy efthe Gempassie nate
ene. avelekita figures frem Filr'-ll-r-[fig-9} appear te be the handiwerk ef the artist ef the
status ef Lekanatha, as it was _, in respect ef general medelling and style. indeed
cenceptu ally agd aesthetically, the Pil5.l-t-figures leek like the celessal lithic eepies ef
Lekanatha ef Brihatta, er cenversely, the latter is the metal versien ef the Pilakavalekita-lf’. Tet a difference between the twe is net difficult te be traced eut. The Filalr.exatnples give an unfinished leek, and are enrlewed wih a flattened instead ef
reunded plastic mass, sharp and angular lines, which it is presumed, is mainly due
te the exfeliatien ef the upper—layer ef the deuble-layered stene. Fertunately
hewever, this type ef deuble-layered stene was net used in all the examples and
blackish type ef very cearse-grained sandstene was alse u sed fer sculptural werk. Fer
instance, a Buddha image lfig. Eli, perhaps the finest ameng the Pilak-Jelaibadi
fmdings, shews the sensitive and prepertienate medelling ef the bedy ; the face,
theugh rubbed, shews the calm and centemplative expressien. Bearing the imprint

ef late Gupta idiem, the image dees net appear te be later than 9th- ltith century a.B.
The ideal ef art ferm is ene ef sefl fleshliness within definite eut.line which is the
traditien ef early mediaeval art. ef Eastern India. The stela is semicircular with slight
suggestien ef peinted end, theugh the entire right part ef the backslab is missing. The
hem ef the diaphaneus garment is placed en the left palm. The legs, particularly
knees, are se medelled te give a.t1 irnpressien ef elasticity a-nd pliability despite their
uprightncss. The backslab is free frem exuberant ernamentatien except a stu.pilrr'i en
the tep cerner and an attendant figure |[Hayagriva?} in the bettem. lvleneteny ef the
plain backslab has been hreken by a marginal line. The velume ef stene is used as
much as pessible te translate main figure while the earners are balanced by
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miniature snipe and attendant. Slight flexinn ef the bedy ef the Exalted Gne, the
bends rtf the attendant, the reunded mass ef the snipe and the main ﬁgure, lines
ef drapery and stela have made the medelling animated, pleasing, expressive and
divine ane ne deubt, it was executed by a gifterl a_rtist. The sculptures ef Pilak
atiainetl different standards ef artistic excellence and it is mest likely that they are
the werks efdifierent artists ; hut it seems certain that they beleng te the same scheel
ef art and the same peried ef artistic activity cemprising ef reughly the '-‘lth and lflth
century a.D-The artist achieved same success in executing seft plastic mass and
ttnbreken gliding lines en the metal image ef Lei-rrmfttha (fig. 15} new much cerreded.
Cempesitien ef the image is same as that ef Elrihatta Lekanatha bttt the slender
elegance ef the latter is missing here ; instead it is semewhat sherter and heavier. In
a.dd itien te the figures ef Buddha and .a.valr'ikites'ir.ara, a few mere divine ir.nages have
ceme te light, the wnrkmanship ef which is mere indilTerent than that ef the abeve-

neted Budd ha irnage_the ugh stylistically they beleng te the similar artidiem, ef which
ene ﬁgure cf ivlarichi [Tl deserves rnentiun [figle].
Tltree Buddhist sculptures exectrted en cearse grained yellewish variety ef
sandstene, have been recevered by us frem the Pilftlt-Julaihacli regien (ﬁgs- 1 I ,l 2,13,].
They beleng te the identical traditien , theugh they spell uul. seme differences in
medelling. In appearance they are stiff, their legs are celumn-like and and limbs
cemparatively weak in cemparisen te the bedy. The standing and seated Buddha’-f
(figs. 1 1, 12], and the unidentiﬁed Buddhist geddess (fig. I3] displaying such features,
may be cited as_representative ef this greup- Cempared te the latter image. a
Brah manical Devi ﬁgure en metal (fig, 14,], hewever, is mere attractive and sen sueus
in appearance. abeve neted seated Buddha is miniature in siae [l' including the
tenen, fig. 15-ll and this type ef miniature images un yellewish sandstene are feund in
plenty in Pilal-r. Perhaps they were manufactured in large quantity fer the use uf the
cemmen peeple.
it stupa en eaither side ef the deity is a cemmen feature ef the Pilak-sculptures.
drapes executed en each and every sculpture are ef identical design; the snipe device
en the Buddha figure {ﬁg.-ill which is in a geed state ef pre servat.ien, sh ews a meuld ed
base, acylindrir:al dru re, a hemispherical deme bulging a little tewa_rds the tep, a lene
harntika mid a yashghi as it.s cen stituents. In fer-rp and appearance this stupa is
similar te a Tth eent.ury l:-renere vctive strrpn frem asraipur [fl-acca, Banglad esh}“".
and if we censider this steps as a deneminater fer dating these Prlak sculptures ef
the mediaeval ferm and cenceptiun, we are te place eur examples in the se-called
early mediaeval sculptures ef Easternn India. if this dating is cerrect, and the stu padevice as a style—critet'ien is accepted, it has te be assumed that the mediaeval trend
ef art sra_rted earlier in Tripura than in any ether pa.rt ef Nerth lnrlia and in that ease
Tripura was the ﬁrst te articulate the idiem ef mediaeval lndian art. The suggest.ien
is, hewever, by ee means certain in the absence ef any dated material er arty ether
eh renelegical evidence.
ti?-'~l

Period II : 11th-13th Century .i-LII.
The findings ef thi s peried attest te the relative prependerance ef Brahmanism and
impertant lindings ef this greup are black stene sculptures which include the inlages
ef Visnu [numerically maxzimuml, Uma-l'vfaes'vara, lilai_;araja, lvlahishamardini and
Elfirya. Three sandstene images ef Gene.’-Ta, and Ghaturmukh a-lifiga bear the affinity
efthe same style as mentiened abeve, ifigs. 25,29,301 theugh they lack the finer finish
and intricate ernamcntatien ef the blackstene variety, ewing chiefly clue te the
di_fference ef the material. The_centre_._s ef art during this peried seemingly remeved
te further nerth ltldayapura, Llnaketi]. ln the l lth-12-lth century Bengal witnessed
an efflerescence in the realm ef plastic art, and the icenegraphy ef the cult images
beca_me mere varied than ever, Bengal sculptures ef this epech were reel-tened with

an acceunt ef their elegance ef medelling, richness ef ernatneritatien and an everall
technical virtuesity. The reververatfen ef this idiem easily reached Tripura due te its
clese preximity te the eastern secter ef Bengal. The sculptures under review, which
are stylistically affiliated te these ef Bengal{Eastern Bengal in particular}, may be
hrnadly divided inte twe bread greups : the first ce mprises ef refined examples; and
the aecend, ef crude specimens.
Te the ﬁrst greup beleng the sculptures executed in fine-grained blackstene,

eccasienally en sand ste ne ef geed quality. Hailing mainly fmm die Qdayapura regien
and seme parts ef west and Nerth districts [‘viisalgarh, lthewai, Llnekeff etc.] they
exhibit. the sitnilar eharacte ristic features and satne artistic treatment as these ef the
Bengal scheel. The aesthetic excellence ef this greup ef sculptures lies in the
cemhinat.ien ef its wealth and exuberance ef decerative designs with the tt'a.nslatien
ef irmer state ef mind ef the deity. When werked nut by a master hand, they lend
a gra.ndcur and beauty te the whele piece. Take, fer example, the images ef
vispuifig. 18] and l*lataraja hailing frem Udayapur and ffhewai respectively. The facial
treatment in each case is eval with peinted chin and the lips, the lewer eneef which
is slightly medelled in a reunded curve, are drawn dewnwards, bearing with the smile
ef bliss and cententment. A net very sharp nese, which merges inte twe curves ef eyebrevvs gives a restful shade te the half—clesed eyes belew. Frem the space between
the twe eye—hrews te the peinted chin, there is a dewnward trend which is relieved
enly by the reund cut ef the face. The lively medelling ef the terse is suggestive ef
wa.rm ﬂesh. The meed ef the attendant ﬁgures in the relief ef Nagaraja is in full
censenancg with that ef the main figure ; the hull dances in ecstasy with his lerd and
se alse the attendant ﬁgures en the pedestal. Te a large extent ttte vivacity that
permeates the preductiens ef this greup has been pessible net enly due tn the minute

carving, high pelish and supple ﬁnish but alse because cf nen-erystaline grains ef
blackstene. Same type ef werks en sandstene did net successfully ceme ettt as their
blackstene eeuntcrparts ffig. 2?].
A Ghaturmukhaliriga frertt Llnaketi deserves mentien here. it is a ﬁne specimen ef
mediaeval art ef Eastern lndia (fig. 2ill. Twu ef the feur faces are in a geed state ef
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preservatien and they testify te t.he sl-till ei the sculpter in delineating the placid ferm
ef Siva. The ether Chaturmul:-zhalifiga |[llg.3[l} theugh similar in details. is much
inferi er and rigid in eaecutien in respect efthe treatment ef plastic masses and lines.
The inscriptien en this sculpture, the lene eaarnpie ef Pre- lvlanikya peried, censists
ef a ceuple efwerds in the prete-Bengali character ef the llth- lilth century“. The
denhlc curves ef the eye hrews en heth the Mulchalingas spell eut the sensitivenness
ef the eyes which is characteristic feature ef the llth-12th century sculpture ef
Bengal.

The ether greup ef sculptures. cearse and crudely esecuted and__feund in plenty
appears te he the result ef mass preductien. They hail mainly frem Unal-tet-i. ameng

these sculptures the iceps ef ‘v'isr_1u, §iva. l-imrlhanairisvarfa, Narasimha, UreaMahe syara, Mahisarnardini etc. are irnpertant. The enly Buddhist sculpture tentatively

assigned te this peried is a -ilhunda image frem Pilalc. Heavy as well as ef large siae
and prepertiens, these werks were fashiened ef eearse~grained hlacl-tish sandstene
and shew the figures either as standing er seated en deuhle-petalled letus pedestal.
lvlajerity ef them are in a had state ef decay ; the faces are almest wiped eut and the
medelling ef the hedy has suffered estreme less. The specimens are werlted eut in
held relief and the general treatment, theugh net very reﬁned, demenstrate a sure
hand ef chiselling and a l-teen sense cf lndian ferm.nll the sthenelce images are
marl-ted hy stiff and rigid medelling ef the hedy ; heavy and stelid ferm is preferred
te the graceful elegant ﬁgures. The linear treatment is sharp and angular. Elut
aesthetically the hest sculpture seerns_ te he _t;he ene that represents Siva seated with
his censert ems; it is recevered frem Unalreti. Theugh much cf the details have heen
lest new. the reunded tnedellig, sympathetic respense ef lines and seft and lively
handling ef cearse stene te impart the sense ef living ﬂesh te it hespealc the the
admirahle cempctence ef the unlrnewn sculpter ef this hilly regien“. It is indeed ne
less inferier te its hlacl-tstene ceunterparts cf the Bengal atelier.
anether interesting example [iig. E3}. alse recevered frem Unalteti is impertant
stylistically as well as icenegraphically. The ﬁve-faced and ten handed [cf which the
full set ef right hands is missinglfigu re is perhaps art image ef §iva, hecau se a snake
clings te his hedy like a sacred thread. all the five faces are arranged in a single tier
ef which the relatively well-preserved central face is preminant. The facial treatment
hears an impress ef a stamp ef Seuth~East Asian idiem and leelcs lilre a Javanese
sculpture delineating a.n lndian theme. The ged stands with slight ﬂe:-tien and the
hedy is little hullty and heavy. Hands and lcgs are held and heavy, hut less pliahle.
The garment is tied with a hread waist-hand. ameng the ayudhas a hew can enllf
he recegnised which is clasped in the middle with all the five fingers, a mede met
within the Burmese sculptures.

The lvlengeleid faces ef these sculptures [where recegnised} are net uneapected in
this hilly and interier regien ef Tripu ra, where Tripura trihes ef inde-lvlengeleid steclt
are everwhelming and apparently the reliefs were the handwerl-c ef the lecal artist .
Similar tvlengeleid inﬂuence in the facial treatment ef the werlcs ef Bengal is alse
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visihle hut this treatment is mere refined and ahstract than that ef the Llnalceti piece.
In feeling and appearance it is mere humane thgn divine a_nd mere earth-heu nd than
spiritual. nnether peculiar feature ef these Unalteti examples except the ahnve
ment.iened Limit-lvlahes"vara_, lies in the neclc ef the figure which is and net ef the
Knmengﬁvh variety eflndian sitpn texts. as a result the figures hecnme stiff as well
as dlsprepertienate te seme extent. Perhaps this is alse the nesult cf the lecal ethnic
influcnc.e.
as regard the date ef this gre up ef sculptures they may he assigned tn the last part
ef the tan-1 and 1.?-th century. Stylistically, the spentaneeus elasticity ef the earlier
werl-ts appeared tn he getting thinner and the signs ef desiccatien ef plastic eentent
were en view. The lndian art-ferm as 111-l.ElCI;i$E!Ei_]1El'E fer a leng peried seems te have
heen terminated with these wnrlts ef Unalteti and a new idietn, characteristic ef
Tripura as well as ether l’~lerth- Easternn States ef htdia was gradually ceming ef its
l'.l"||fI'l.
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VI
ART FBUM Tl-lid 14TH CENTURY OI'~I‘WiilHl'JH

Creative impulses suffered a set haclt in Herthern lndia mainly ewing te the
invasien ef the Muslims in the 13th century l!t.D- In Tripura and Assam, hewever, the
Muslim rulers failed te estahlish their pelitical pewer and even in these days ef their
dnminance in the rest nflndia , Tripura was ahle te maintain its independent entity
as a Hindu ltingdem. in the realm ef art, Tripura, which was integrally linked with
l-last Bengal, feund her neighheurs with her seuree ef creativity almest dried up- as
a result she hati te leelt inte her ewn seuree and tn express her creative impulses
in new icene-plast.ic terms. Art ehjects pred ueed frem the lath century enwards were
ledeelegically lnd_ian yet distinctively defferent in character and expressien .
The lecalism ef the Tripura art marlced hy a sert ef indifferent wnrltmanship hut
at the same time hy seme eenc.epts hithert.e unltnewn. as te the cenccptuai
haclcgreund, the artists might. have fellewed such icenegraphic texts which are yet
te he knewn. alternatively, the cult icens ef Tripura spell eut the results ef the
hlending ef traditienal Brahmanism with the religieus heliefs and institutien ef the
lecal peeple , mestly ef the inde-lviengeleid erigin“.

Z\l¥ —Z'i-Z-T

The an". ehjects efTripura ef this pe ried may he divided inte twe gre ups stylistically;
the first greup censists ef the celessal reclc carvings ef ﬁnal-teﬁthe style ef which is
distinctly different frem that ef the secend type ; the secend cemprises ef the items
which were preduced under the patrenage nf the Ceurt and this ceurtly art is hest
illustrated hy the numismatic recerds ef the lvianiltya rulers.
.

A. The Art ef Unaketi

The date ef erigin and the artistic affinity ef the reclt—cut sculptures ef the great
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religieus cemplex ef Bnalcetiﬁwlerth Tripura] have remained an epen questien. The
carvings arc, u ndeu htedly, werks ef many hands. The mest finished and sephisticated
ameng them were prehahly executed hy sculpters hreught in frem ether areas and
their werks lecal artists tried tn emulate.
i-lere at Unalteti, we find a vertical reck-cliff extending ever aheut a ltilemetre and
it centains laminated grey shales. The reeky walls ef l.._li1a.l-zeil hilleck centain a series
ef celessal sculptures depicting heth human and animal figures. The grewth ef large
tress ever the area, heavy rains and perhaps earthquakes have preduced a serieus
darnage, as a result efwhich mest ef the releifs have new disintegrated. Being victims
ef heth natural and human fury, these magniﬁcent reek-cuts are mestly wern-nut

and defaced .
It glance threugh this series ef sculptures reveals that the figures have heen
heriaentally carved frem ene end te ether . In high a_nd held relief they appear tn
narrate seme Pu ranic tales, the thread s ef which are practically h-eyend reeegnitien.
Same ef the surviving reliefs represent Hindu deities like Siva and his eenserts,
Ganesa and "-fisnu .
The ehjects, as seen and reperted hy l{.N. l_lil-tshit, are net in the same state ef
preservatien at the mnment. While seme have heen cempletely damaged, many
ethers have heen expesed as a result ef eccasienal expleratiens. The eerpus censists
ef full length figures as well as husts and heads.
ameng the numereus reek-cuts, the central hust aleng with twe
female
attendants appear en either side ef the headgear ef the Bed {fig 33} is the ﬁrst ehject
that arrests the attentien ef the visiter. That the hust is indeu htedly that ef diva
is evidenced hy the third eye, half meen en the crest and trident as well as the
accempanying figure ef the hull; the female figures identified with Durga and Gangs
en acceunt eftheirrespective vehiclesisimha and maltara] lend suppen te this view.
The three -eyed deity helds firmly a trident in the middle ef the shaft with his grip
in the manner which is net feund in the classical er mediaeval art nf Eastern India,
the ugh eften met with in the art ef Burma “". Rest eft.he hands are missing. The figure
is aheut 33‘ high including minutely ernamented headgear which is itself 11' in
height. The sculpture is carved eut ef ﬂat square plane. The divine face with three
hulging eyes dees net express any mental state ef hliss and calmness,__as is f_elt in
the images nf earlier peried. An interesting feature ef the recl-t—cuts ef Unaketi lies
in the ahsence ef eyehrews in mnst cases anrl the specimen under discussien is a
relevant illustratien. The meuth is a leng narrew slit with vertical lines representing
teeth, hread ears, like these ef an elephant, which is newhere feund in lndian art,
are decerated with 'dherf ‘type ef ea_1_'-ernarnant ef the trihal peeple efTripura, again

a netewerthy feature ef the art ef Linal-:et_i. The figure has leng meustache turned
upwards ending in a leep. The headgear, hrel-ten en the tep, is interesting, and frem
what remains it is clear that it is intricately eirlamented and net the traditienal
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gttfintulgtrtn ef Siva; this type ef crewning ef Siva is absent even in ether examples ef
Llnal-teti.

This celessal bu st ef Siva appears tn have had a significance in the cultural histery
efTripura which has se far heen missed by the schelars. We are inclined tn take the
abeve neted bust as the enly surviving reeerd ef the inﬂuence ef the Bevaraja cult
which was prevalent in the mediaeval Carnbedia and adjacent cnuntries. In hricf
Etevaraja signiﬁes Siva represented by a mevable image lﬁttninriti-prnn'rnd'l and the
Carnbediarl king with the help ef the priest entered suppesedly in the unien with the
Cred and became his part “". In eth ere werd s, this cult efdeified kingship was a majer
trait ef the cultural histery nf seuth-East Asia“. New as regards Tripura theugh ne

epigraphical er men__ument_al reeerd testifying te the existence ef the said cult has
been discevered at Unaketi er in any ether part efTripura as yet, certain. facts tend

te ailew us te make presumptien that it had penetrated inte Nerth Tripura, pessihly
threugh the land reute ef Upper Burma, lvianipur, Ahem State and Cachhar. First
Siva is knewn as ‘The l-ting ef Beds‘ ameng the trihesef Tripura. Secend, the Rnjnmnln
legends ascribe the feundatien ef the lunar dynasty ef Tripura te ene Tril_pehana

{efwhem the Ivlanikyas were descendants], whe was hem hy the hlessingef Siva. He
was widely venerated by the peeple as a part ef the Cl-ed Supreme, i,e., Siva. We are
tnld that he has third eye and the tridzgrln emblem. Evidently this pertrait is strengly
reminiscent efthe Devarﬁja cult and Trileehmra was the deiﬁed l-ting efTripu ra. Thus
the Haj arnhla. traditien indicates the influence ef the Devaraj a cult in Tripura in cgrly
mediaeval times, and this seems te he cerreberated by the abeve-neted bust ef Siva
with an ernamented crewn instead ef the usual jerﬁmnlcntn. in this respect nne may
recall the celessal heads ef Lekedvara at Bayen in Carnbedia, suggested by seme as
pertraits ef the 1-Eiflg as incarnatien pf B-ndhisatva Leke svara“"‘ , cence ptually they are
similar te the Unalteti bu st ef Siva, the ugh the latter lacks the beauty and
werkmanship ef the Bayen examples.

The abeve-neted example is ﬂanked en either side ef his headgear by t.we female
figures, may he identiﬁed as Burgh and Ganga standing en simha and makara
respectively ifg. 34]. Beth the figures are standing with slight ﬂexiens, hedecl-ted

with simple jewellery, prenged headgear, a characteristic feature ef lviaiiikya and
Ahem sculptures and alse cemmen in earlier Burmese specimens. Ellese-ﬁtting
garmentwith ﬂeral deceratien, clings fast te the waist and thighs like pair efshertsj

The frgures are sturdy and cetumnar legs su ppert in each ease rather a heavy terse.
Theugh in ﬂexiens they are marked by a general stiﬁness. Bread face bulging eyes.
faint eyehrews, sharp but hread nese and wide epen meuth with an effect ef smile
cle net appear te have heen erganically related te each ether te make the images
aesthetically perfect. Beth the vehicles ef the geddcsses hav_e hecn__executed in a

stylised manner and this type ef animal metifs are cemmen in Unake ti as decerative
features.

Crude and rudimentary exccutien ef an lndian theme, the physiegnemy ef their
l4?)
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faces, expressien en the lips, and artistic treatment as a whele ef this full panel differ
frem all well-knewn scheels ef sculptural art ef the lndian suhscentinent. These
features apparently spell eut a nen-lndian character. Lines are angula.r and breken
except in the reunded terse ef the figure ef Gaftga (fig. ea, Parvafi image is
framentary], even in which an ameunt ef petrificatien persists. In shert pliability
and dynarnisnt are hardly neticeablc in these, as well as ether reliefs ef llnaketi,

which are net eften met with in the Seuthern and Western lndian reek-cu ts ef earlier
perieds.
t'I'itl1er panels have been arranged en ether side ef the central ene. Eln the left ef
the central panel, there might have existed several ﬁgures, but at present enly twe
heads, ene efSiva |ffig-;'tT], ang the ether a Devi [fig..'3-S} theugh very badly defaced,
survive. Elf these twe, the devi head (fig. 35] with her spreading matted leeks, third
eye and seft rreck-lines is ene ef the best specimens ef Unaitefi, se far as the quality
ef medelling is cencerned- Theugh fashiened in accerdanec with the usual canens,
a careful study ef the same shews it te he awerk efa mere cempetent hand. Swirling
matted hair animates the sculpture. Leng ears with lnrijqfnlns, ea_rvcd en the same
plane, a_re net as dlsprepertienate, as neticed in ether examples. Snft ﬂesbllness ef
the ears and the neck attest te a sure hand nf chiselling. The figure is bedecked
with a pearl necklace, minuetely designed earrings and a headed tia rs en the ferchead
used tn tuck the swinging hair [equally an eutlandish feature], as it were. The
sculpture is regrettably se damaged as tn mal-re its pyeper appreciatien difﬂcult. On
the right ef lfleiii is anether male head, prebably ef Siva with his third eye and high
matted bun tied by a prenged band- The artistry is crude.[fig. 3?]
ﬁn the right ef the central panel, en a slightly raised plane, there is a bearded male
bu st with matted leeks ef hair spreading ever his either side {ffg.3S]. The ged is twehanded and has a cenchshell and a nesary in his twe hands”. lcenegraphicaily, this
may st.and fer Siva. Theugh in general the image is still‘ and dlsprepertienate, serrre
ameunt ef animatien is neticeablc in the medelling in the ﬂuttering ef the matted
leeks.
Cln the.dexter cl; this example, a feur-handed full figure is executed which is
standing in pretydfidhn pesitien (fig. SS]. Clad in cliteff, the figure has a bew and a
arrcw lI'l his nermal hands and akhadga in the upper right, the upper left hand being
lest; he has three eyes, matted hairs arranged in a high bun and heavy earrings with
spiral design ef the patrakuﬁdala type; he is standing en avehiele, which is beyend
recegnitien . This is apparently related with the abeve~neted figure and prebably
stands fer a deity.
Next is a celessal hybrid figure (fig. 4 1} with a human face and animal bedy, net
yet identiﬁed - as te its style ef execu tien, it appears te be a preduct ef the same se heel
cf art and cult as described abeve.
The last greup ef this series is interesting anti carved in a different style. The greup
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censists nf twe female ﬁgures carved in lew relief (fig. 40] mestly with the help nf
incised schematic lines. ameng them the right nne is standing en a nne wheeled

chariet in atihhafiga pese. Her right hand rests en her waist, while the left raised,
presumably helding semething, is new lest. Eln her sinister anether female ﬁgure
carved in the same style, is squatting nn snrne animal. Beth nf them have leng matted
hair tied with prenged hairband. lt deserves tn be nnted, instead nf the usual leng
'elephant—ears', nermal ears with heavy earrings have been depicted. The reliefis very
lew and mechanical in feeling and cxccutinn . The facial type is semewhat squarish
and little different frem that nf the examples described abeve. The terses are net
heavy like the previeus enes. The stuper cf heaviness ef ferm is being relieved here
by lightness nf curvature, theugh net at all easy-flewing. It leeks mere like a painting
than a sculptu rc . It appears that this is a werk ef separate grnup ef artists and

perhaps ef different religieus faith. Several panels, next tn this , have been carved
centlnu nusly en the same perpcndicula_r reek, but they are sn badly damaged that
it is hardly pessible tn say anything abeut them.
it little dewn the valley, frem the stream-bed rises a blnck ef perpendicular rnck
measuring abeut Ii-5'x SD‘ apprnximately. The whele wall has been utilised fer a
single panel, which censists ef a seated tlapeda, twe elephant-headed standing
human ﬁgures and Vigpu in the preper right end [fig. 42]. Twe central elephantheaded ﬁgures are uncemmen, se far as lndian icenegraphy is cencerned. They are
undeubt.edly cennected with the cult nf Etaneda, but differ widely frem the usual
image ef the Lind. ameng the twn, the left ene appears tn be a female ﬁgure. They are
standing with slight ﬂexiens. They attenuated waist and three and feur tusks
respectively instead nf prntruded belly and singie—tusk, as prescribed fer ttanesa
images in lndian -icenegraphy. The emblems held by them are sankha, chaltra,
akshamala, damaru etc. They have cenches nn their upper ear, a feature net metr
with in lndian art. Each efthesc Ganesaimages has a trident en the crest nf the diety,
apparently related it tn Saivism. (jf them the twe attenuated figures have been
described by Getty as lecal deities in seme way assnciated with Gancda cult*'=‘. The
visnu figure with usual emblems has been carved en the extreme right .Thc ged has

a high kiritamukuta, heavy earrings and a necklace, and he is clad in a shert rihnff
reaching the thighs. an the figures are steut and heavy but seme nf the limbs,
particularly the hands, are apparently weak. it seems that the icenemetric canens
as practised in earlier peried, were net knewn tn the artists eftlnal-teti and they failed
te treat the anatnmical features in a prepertienate manner. lnspite nf several such

shert cemings, it appears that artists endeaveured tn carve nut seft, pliable and
sensueus ﬁgures, as seen in the curling nf the elephant trunks and ﬂuttering ef the
scarf, seft attenuated waist, theugh they eventually did nnt achieve substantial
success. The lines are sharp a.r1d hrckenBesides these panels as described ahnve, nurnernus heads nf differeng sixes {1fig-FtSl
are carved all ever the cemplex en different. hieghts nf the rnclcy walls ef Llnaknti. They
are characterised in general by reunded face, leng ears, leng and hread nese, epen
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and clnscd meuth, shert and hread bulging eyes, marked meustachc, with nr
witheut eyehrews, with er witheut third eye etc. Whether these heads have any
cennectien with the cult nf Chalurdasadevata, as practised in Tripura even new, in
the medium ef feurteen metal heads in lieu nf full images is net knewn“. lt may be
mentiened here that same type nf heads, theugh nf better medelling are carved in
lvlikir hills inlvleghalaya .
In additinn, there are a number nf massive humped bulls carved in the rnund , a
basement nf a cnnstructiens, perhaps that nf a temple [net yet expesed]. stnrie
pavements etc. lt seems that the bulls were placed here and there en the paved

cnurtyard nf this eminent place ef pilgrimage, as is seen in ether religieus sites.
Theugh nething deﬁnite can he said regarding the creatinn nf Utiaketi culture-

cnmplex er aheut its artists, it is apparent that mnst nf the sculptures beleng te a
cnmpact grnup, stylistically and lcenegraphically. Their uneven plastic stsmdard
tends tn slinw them tn he the werks ef different hands ef varying cempetcnce.
apgarently a centre _ef pilgrimage and veritable resnrt ef Brahmanism particularly
nf Saiva sect, Bnakegi presents a netewerthy narratinn ef seme mythnlegical sterics
in such a plastic language which is semewhat unrelated te mainstream nflndian art
ef the classical er early mediaeval peried. The plastic vnlurne ef the classical era er
the seft linear mevement ef the mediaeval peried are ah sent in the cnlessi nftfnaicnti;
instead they are crude, stiff and angular. The very crude and reugh cxceutien, the
physingnemy ef the faces, the quaint expressinn nf smile ef their lips, their
icenegraphy in general, are all cnmbined tngether tn give them an exntic character
theugh thematically these reliefs are basically Indian. The artistic treatment nf the
subject-matter is equally fnreign te any knewn scheel nf lndian art; rigid lines and
sharp angularities, the incnherent cnmpnsitien and schematic surface treatment
have made mnst ef them petriﬁed, the few exceptinns having been prnvided by the
seated Gancsa in the Ganesa panel {fig 42l, the Devi head iﬁg. 35] and the ﬁgure nf
Gangs |[ﬂg.3-fl].
The gap between the earlier sculptures nf Tripura and the present phase nf artaet.ivities ef Llnnketi may be separated by abeut twn centuries. The stagnatinn nf the
age-eld artistic tmditien that set in Nerth India frem abeut the liith century appears
cheiﬂy due te the deminatien nf the Muslims mid the thread ef rich heritage was lest.
it has earlier been nnted that theugh the lvluslims failed tn take rents in the seils ef
Tripura and ether States nf hlnrth-Eastern lndia, the damage they did tn the art ef
Bengal, the seuree nf inspiratinn nf the art efTripura was dried up. The art ef Tripurg
was shertly revived under the aegis nf the lvlanikya rulers, theugh the Unalteti
cemplex, pre bably initiated under the early lvlanikyas, presents a different tale-___| ip.
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the art ofU1_','ia1-toti. Thus the art of Unakoti may be played before the ahom Manikya
art of post 15th centu-."y, and since no example of Ur_ialroti style is datable to the
l‘i-taniltya period under our study {15th- ltlth century], it starids to reason that all the
ﬁnal-toil objects were produced by the end of the lath century. Elf them the ﬁrst. group
[figs. 25-30 ,as; may he assigned to the 1 lth- 13th century on the basis of their affinity
with the contemporary Eastern Bengal examples, second, now under review, which
has no parallel to any ltnown examples, may be dated tentatively to the l-ﬁlth-early
15th century.
:

l

as to the origin of Unakoti, a suggestion may be adv aneed. lt is more or less deﬁnite
that a Hindu dynasty of Indo-lvlongoloid race, established itself sometime in lath
century in Tripura. Perhaps it had relations with Tlurma and wit.h the fall of Pagan,
its seat of political power in the 13th century as a result of the invasion of ltubiai
Khan. the artists of this region, irrespective of lndian and non-Indian origin might
have migrated towards lndia through Assam and got shelter in the northern hilly
region ofT_1-ipura-.. Em the active patronage ofTripura rulers, they decorated the roclts
of LTn altoti, then a place of pitgrimaget“. Alternatively, the alien inﬂuence might have
come from further South-East through lower Burrna and then thrnugh Assam; this
is indicated by the ma.slt-litre appearance of the indiyid u at heads of ﬁnalcop, strongly
reminiscent of similar south-East Asian hearts [e,g., heads of Loltesvara at Bayen
and maslt-lilte heads from different temples at Java,]F"l. Not only the heads, but all
the sculptures partalte o_fa maslt-lilte character. This may explain the outlandishne ss
of the sculptural mt of Unaltpti. Whatever the origin and affiliation, it is reasonably
clear, that the art of Unoltoti was not bequeathed any tradition to the heritage of
Tripura sculpture which came to its own in the 15th century. The ﬁnal-tot-i examples
form a class apart and present a style, exotic and sporadic. It declined and fell
apparently due t.o laclt ofsu stained patronage, either royal or popular. Even the place
of its origin and maturity was shortly relegated to the oblivion. Since then we are

negligent to protect such unique examples of our heritage.
B. Hurt During the Regime efthe Hauikyas

The sculptures of this period comprise Devatamuda roclt-cuts, a. few stelsecarved
icons, as well as those met with on stone pillars and stone plaques of temples [fig
43,53,554], bearing a stylistic affinity with the ﬁgures depicted on the coins of the
Manikyas. The antiquity ofthese objects hardly goes hack beyond the 15th century

when these Indo-Mongotoid rulers came within the fold of Hinduism and the temple
building arid coin-minting activities began under the Ivlaniltya patronage. The llrst
among them ltnown to have accepted Hindu customs and rites was Raina-maniltya
l, as is evidenced by his coins"“.
There seems to be a hiatus of about two or three centuries between the art of the
early mediaeval period {upto 12th century] and that of the period of the lvlatiiltyas
fmm the 15th century onwards. There are no monumental remains which can be
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deﬁnitely ascribed to this chronological gap [with an exception of Llnalmtli-reel-t-cuts
which seems to be sporadic and exotic as described in the preceding pages];
referenccs to art activities in literature are also absent. tlu ltu rally, however, this time
lag is signiﬁcant since it seemingly coincides with the consolidation of the indolvlongoloid power in the l'~lnrt.h Eastern region of lndia, and the foundation of a new

culture resulting from fruit.ful blending of the various flryan and non-Aryan socio~
cultural elements appears to have been horn in the late- 15th century. ti school of art,
which may be designated as the North-Eastern lndian School of late mediaeval art
prosperously ﬂourished in Tripura and assam. This regional se.hool of sculpture
plays a.n important role in lndian art no doubt. With the coming of this new school
in operation, stone was again increasingly employed as the medium of artistic
expression but the artists used this material in a some what pedestrian manner,
betraying their laclt ofl-tn owledge and experience inherited from the past. They bega_r1
from the scratches, as it were.

Sculptures of this epoch mostly of sandstone and rarely of slate-stone, are
thematic ally connected with lzirahmanical pantheon; only one metal example has so
far come to light (fig. 53] though the ﬁgures on the metal coins deserve a separate
perusal for the salte of comprehensiveness of our study. Striltingly enough, despite
the plenty of temples inTripura, only two cult icons, meant for worship, have so far

come to our notice . All the other example appear to be used as decorative features
of religious edifices. Plastically, these sculptures were done in avery low relief, giving
them a ﬂat appearance and creating a two dimensional effect.
Majority of the divine figures are marltetl by frontality, even when the face is shown
in proﬁle, the rest of the body has been given a frontal treatment (fig. 51}. The animal
vehicles of the deit.ics are always in profile ; the exact cause of t.hismode ofdepiction
is not 1-tnown. Laclt of adequate anatomical ltnowledge of hu man anrl animal beings

and inability of placing them in the compositional frame properly give the sculptures
a somewhat ridiculous loolt. Different limbs of a ﬁgure are mostly disharmoniously
fixed. Talte for instance a figure of Brahma ifig. S4} whfere the heads are placed

asymmetrically and produce a funny and inartistic effect. The modelling of the
sculptures are equally poor and in this respect they are far removed from the earlier
phase. They are franltely earth-hound and laelc spiritual interospection, which is

suggested by their open eyes and smiling countenance. Further, they are stiff and
rigid. The absence of noteworthy aesthetic quality in these worlts may he explained
by the fact that they were the e.reations of artists who had to ﬁnd out and develop

their own plastic language. and they had to do it perhaps because they were either
Ltnfarnilier or very little acquainted with the age old and rich-heritage of lndia.
Notwithstanding with all shortcomings, these sculptures have a primitive charm of

their own; unfortunatelx. hewever, the sculptural rraslirirrxt rrf?}'?1i?,:rf,g,*-';,’f@gP,;g,¢f;_._¢;?
"i""'~i""""'“' ”1""~"' *‘"*’i£*’T*’-“T15 lJtTt1‘It'tI'vism and could attain aesthetic maturity probably
because sf constant tpnltttttalttntvnntt ass-ielh as t‘ne ahsence of suitable environment

‘t-tail‘tt'e'~eesstr§ "patrenage ‘ts artistic -activity .
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The Tripura sculptures under review have developed an art language of their own.
lconologicaily, the dresses and jewelleries underwent aehange, such as the headgears
are not the usual it-'i'rita-rnultuta. It is replaced by a head-dress consisting of prongs,
made of either leaves of a tree or bird feathers, as it were. This type of head -gear is
found t.o adorn the heads ofall deities, central as well as attendants. This type of headdress betray the influence of Burmese tradition 5*.
Likewise, regionalism was acc.ented in ornaments and clothings. Diteri type
Hugtgioles, used by the local tribes are depicted instead of different varieties
earrings used in the earlier period and this variety of earrings were also used
ﬁnal-toﬁ. The bangles used to decorate the fore-arms of female divinities are seen
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have been in use among the Fiangs. an ornament used in the upper ear called Tofu,

also used by the Biangs is encountered in an image of Burgh from lflevatamudaiﬁg.
»1l3i. Female ﬁgures , especially those in ljievatamuda are clothed in sltirt {paccharai
and breast-banri[ria] which were and still are in use by the trihal ladies of Tripura.
i

Llistlnctiveness is noticeable in respect of the manner of holding ayudhas too. in
divine images of this period ayudhas are seen to be held ir1 their grips in the natural
manner, while in Elastern lndian sculptures in earlier period, these are disposed in
Hepatic-mirdrd and in a modiﬁed form of Tripritolco. This manner of holding dpudhos
by the deities in Tripura sculptures is similar to that which is found in the sculptures
of Assam {mainly of the alngn age}__and of Burma. Incidentally, it has also been met
with in some specimens of ilnalrogi roclt-cuts.
P.ega.rding facial physiognomy generally two types have come in view: one with
clear-cut lvlongoloid features having broad face, high cheelthones, broad nose and
oblique eyeys (ﬁg. 5'-3|; and the other with rounded lace, ﬁat no se and rou nd eyes lfig.
I-lfl] . The ﬁrst type is portrayed realistically while the second in a stylised manner.5tature
is generally short and stout in all the instances. The eyes of the deity are invariably
depicted wide open in lion of drooping eyes of the earlier periodas regards iconography, we ha_ve not yet come across ‘lfignu images of llllunaohere
and ir'yt.ti1-"J classes. But ar.~atri'ro ma.nifestat.ions are common. animal forms of
avafaras are depicted in the usual hybrid form. as for Narasirnha , he is always
depicted as seated in pmiembopnrta pose {fig t’:-.3]. This is a t_l_eparture from the
mediaeval northern tradition where he is depicted in either Filidh-:1 or proiyufidhil
posture. Parasfurania is shown with a ha ttle-axe arid ahuman head in his hands ifig.
E2]. SEi'ry'afigu res are four-hand ed holding lotus bud s and how god arrow in hands“.
Some of the ﬁgures in Devataimttgla are horned and they are Saivalt deities. among
the vehicle, tiger is a_n innovation, perhaps an element of follt culture . Jacltal{dog?]
is also seen in sortie cases.
All the images have been carved in side multifoiled arched frame which serves as
the hacltslab of the figure. The plaques, deﬁnitely datable to the 15th century“ have
been lavishly decorated with ﬂoral and vegetal motifs of lndo-lvluslim character.
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Parrots are used in some of them as decorative device. lt is presumable that the
comparative plainness of the bacltground is a general feature of earlier sculptures.
The ElevatarnuglcT reliefs may he included in this earlier categoryThe sculptures are so modelled so as to lool-t like moulded plaques and they seldom
display any effect of stone carving. Even colossal figures at liieva_tamuda' [with a
height varying between 45' and 45'] which are larger than those of Lfnal-toti, do not
reveal any monumental despite their massiveness which is better articulate in the
reliefs of the Unaltofi complex- The phen omenon appears to have been due to the laclt
of technical ltnowledge, such as that of perspective and proportion, of the artists of
Tripura as well as their inability to properly handle stone while carving reliefs;

perhaps because, they were habituated to clay and wood as plastic materials. The
coarse nature of roelt also added to their ditﬁculty. Another probable cause of such
technically poor output may lie in the inexperience of the tribal people of this region
in the art of image-mal-ring who were non-idolatrous till they came under the fold of
Brahmanism towards the end of the 15th century a.nd started practising it in‘ lteeping
with their new religion. in any case, aesthetically spealring, sculptures of this period
are by and large crude and clumsy. and the plastic masses are so flattened that the
contrast of lights and shades and suggestion of action and vitality are hardly visible.
Notwithstanding these drawhaclts, the Tripura sculptures of this period have a
definite contribution to the art heritage oflndia. They are the products of an age when
plastic tradition almost dried up in the eastern part of the country. In that darlt
period, the sculptors of this region atleast tried to revive the age-aid tra.dition with

a new orientation formally as well as conceptually. as they had to start from the
beginning, so to spealt, errors and sh ort comings are but natural. and in spite ofth eir
comparative crudeness and earth-hound character these sculptures have a charm
of their own.
‘fet it may be worthwhile to discuss some of the worlts of this Period which are in
a bett.er state of preservation. ft majority of them hail from E-i‘-outh Tripura while a
few have been found in West Tripura. The distribution of examples tends to show that
this style was not popular in North Tripura Again, they bear a close afﬁnity with
contemporary ahom sculptures.
The examples include, irttarofia, the roclt-cuts at Devatarnuda, carved on the hill.
They are overlooldng the river Gomati and situated between arnarpura md
Lldyapura- A number of images, considerably, colossal have been carved here among
an image of T‘-r'lahi§a_mardini (ﬁg. 43'] and a tiered panel including five divinities [fig.
44] deserve attention. Both the examples measure 45' in height. and they are carved
in very low relief. The image of lvlahigamardini with round face and bulging round
eyes, is executed frontly. The heavy torso, broad shoulders and sturdy hands are
mechanically joined with each other, as it were, and the total effqct, that the image
creates, is not of an organic whole. The fluttering hairs of Devi is bounded by a
pronged headgear and the jewelleries and garments that she is wearing include
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tot'd'.d'her-i, riff and pﬁeehrtif of the I-Rising lady. The ten-armed deity on her lion mount

is seen trampling the buffalo demon in its anthropomorphic form. ll-’lat‘lted by sharp
angularities, hrol-zen linearism a_nci_ stiffness of plastic mass, the image has a close
stylisticﬂaifinity with the Pirdhanarisvara ﬁgure depicted on the coins of ifijayamaniltya

dated Salts 1-rse tan. 1568, fig. 5?] The Llevl figure is carved inside a multifoiled
arch, generally found in the Ehajahani architeet.ure- Though multifoiled arch has

been noticed in Bengal in the Simh avahini temple at errata in the lvledinipur district,
{load a.tr.r, in Tripura it has not been encountered before the l?th century; support
to this contention is given by an incomplete allegedly built by Sujah in Udayapura
when he toolt shelter here in the later part of the lT"th century. in other words, most

pro bably during this period this arch became po puiar in Tripu ra and came to be used
as a decorative device- and if this motif offers any clue for dating, the Durga image
and all the allied sculptures are to be placed not touch earlier than the middle of 1Tth

century . The coins of Tripura bearing figures of similar idiom, which are perh aps the
so urce of inspiration ofs uc.t1 carvings may be called for in this context [t'n_,i“ru pp. 153-

sr}
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a group of five ﬁgures carved in side a multifoiled arch are so arranged as to_assu me
a cruciform pattern ttig.»rt-4|. The topmost ﬁgure in the panel represents Siva as a

dancer with a demo:-u and a sirigii [Flute made of animal-form] in his hand. The
middle one may be identiﬁed with the sa_me E-rod in his ‘v'atulta—Bhairava form on the
ground of the presence of dogs in the pedestal ; he is flanlted by Hartika and Ganesa
[?l and all these divine ﬁgures are depicted as seated. in the lower part is a seated
female figu re which suffered considerable damage. The composition consists of five
registers of uneven shape and size which are schematically arranged and each of

them has been carved individually almost in the same plane and in low-relief with
the result that there is hardly any scope of display oflight and shade. in comparison
with the Burgh relief, the present panel is technically more advanced and the relief

is comparatively bolder than the earlier one. Though much exfoliated, the relief gives
an impression of rounded modelling, not seen in the previous one. Further, the
interplay of light and shade has been effected here to some extent through the deep

cuts of the panels and the parallel lines ; and rhythm and animation have been
created by the flexions of the body, fluttering of the matted hair and the carve of the
horns of the deities. The style of carving of this panel closely resembles to that of the

figures executed on a hill at Lungley in lvlieoram which is not very far away from our
site“.
A long running panel consisting of forty seven ﬁgures carved individually inside

niches, which are pointed as well as rounded at the top, deserves more than a
passing notice (fig- 45]- lt seemingly portrays a secular scene.A representation of a
procession, the panel is lively on account of the presence of a number of gay and

happy ﬁgures consisting of dancers. musicians, palanquin bearers, ldng or royal
personage in a bigger frame. Though the ﬁgures are badly defaced, from what
remains, the panel appears to have partalten of the character of a foll-t painting wt'th

_

as

a linear accent.

an other better preserved and interesting specimen of Tripu ra art of this pe riod is
a stone gateway consisting of three members, {two carved pillars and one architravc,
{l"ig.4d,¢l'-ii] made of huge bloclts of sandstone. Recovered from amarapu ra, these
pillars,[curiously of uneven sise] and the multifoiled top appear to have once served
as gateway of temple. The ﬁgures on the pillars are coverd in a very low relief and are
arranged vertically on the surface inside separate eompa rtments- The upper mem her,
i.e., the architravc, is executed on a soild hloclt of stone measurjng shout [I3-1,"; it S']
which is arranged horizontally. The central deity is ‘v"aisryavi on Garuda; she is
flanl-red by Laltshmi and_Sara sfvati [fig tiff] seated on lotus and swan respectively. Two
female devotees in onjcfi mudra are on either side of l |l'|E'I panel. The entire composition
is arranged inside a multifoiled arch carved on the same place. The nineteen ﬁgures
{eleven and eight] carved on the pillars include some of the Diltpiilas, rrseass and
Laitshmi, a few others cannot he satisfactorily identiﬁed“. These pillar" carvings have
a stylistic afﬁ nity with reliefs en countered on different ahom temples of the Sibsagar
area of ttssam, the only difference being in style of presentation of the multifoiled arch
being in style of presentation of the multifoiled melt over each ﬁgure. Individual
cusps of the multifoiled Ah om motif is sharp and pointed at its end while the Tripura
motif is rhythmic, elongated and easy-ﬂowing recalling arched doorway of the
Shahjahan edifices? as to the carvings of the rltmarapura pillars, the ﬁgures have
been given a frontal treatment even when the face is in profile. Composition of each
compartment is simple and identical : inside a multifoiled arch is executed the main
figure; stylised iot.us motifs decorate four corners of each compartment. The lines are
stiffand angular. Eoundness of modelling is nowhere felt, instead they are considerably
ﬁat. The ﬁgures are very much stylised, practically without any antimation.
Ctnly two cult-icons with baclt-slab, have, so far come to our notice. Both of them
are worshipped now. The image of Tripu rasundari [{S'2" high] carved on coarsegrained sandstone is installed in the Tripurasundarfternple, Udayapur, dated 1501
.a.D.“’='. in the composition the goddess under a multifoiled arch stands in the
sorrrripdcirtsthfr rrrrfm; posture on a short ﬁgure lilte the South lndian apasmarapuru sh a;
the latter ip locally ltnown as lvlahadeva, perhaps on the analogy of liali standing on
prostate Siva- The goddess wears a. somewhat elongated pronged headgear and
exhibits in her four hands cloclcvise vararnudrii, anltusa, pasai and nsramurgda
respectively. it is believed that the image was installed in the temple in the l'?'th
century after its renovation byRamadeva~ manil-tya{1bSla.B}. Stylistic considerations
also point to a similar dating on the basis of the presence of multifoiled arch on the
baelt-slahit“.
- .
The other cult icon, that of a lvlahisamardinﬁ is now worshipped as fitili in a temple
at liamalasagar founded by lialayan— manikya in the l?th century [fig. 46}. The
goddess standing on her lion is seeen slaying the buffalo demon in its anthropomorphic
form, the buffalo head being ltept aside. Her ﬁutering matted hairs are arranged
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mechanically in three part.s tied by a hairhand on her forehead- She bad elongated
slim torso and forceful well-formed legs but her hands are comparatively weal: and
arranged in a schematic manner. and in general this image seems to bear a family
likeness as it were, with the figure of Tribal Eturga from lvlangaldi { now on display
in assan State Mu seurti}, though our sculpture is more sophisticated than the latter.
Tbe entire composition is covered in a pointed top baclt-slab which loolts lilte a
pointed niche- Stylistically the image is included in the same catagory of a.rt object
of the period under review. The sculptor partly succeeded to impart force and
dynamism in this piece and as far a s modelling is concerned, this is perhaps the best
sculpture of this period.

attempt of rounded modelling is, to some extent, visible in the stone plaques
||

I‘

recovered from the italiltdganj temple, dated -it-B. lT’?'5 [figs- S9-62,45]. Fashioned of
ﬁne-grained slatestone, the plaques have an average mesurment of S'b"xl' x S", Tire
main ﬁgure is in general carved under a multifoiled arch which sprouted from
pilasters from either side of the deity {ﬁg.o1.i'*' The plaques are over-burdened with
floral and vegetal designs. The figures are characterised by heavy physiognomical
form, broad face with high cheelt hone, rounded eyes. short and faint eyebrows, broad
shoulders and hips; legs have been shown in profile. Projected ears, though smaller
in sire, remind one ofthe ears carved at ijgaltoji roclt-cu ts. The dye ethos are clasped
firmly by the grip of the han ds [fig.5‘=l]. Though rigid and in ex pre ssive, the figures are
marlted by a rounded softness, not met with in the above noted sculptures, albeit a
general ident.it.y of style. The plaques are decorated exuberantly with ﬁoral and
vegetal design as well as human figures but the individual carvings have not been
harmoniously synthesised to create a compact composition as in the sculptures of
earlier period {l lth-12th century]. aesthetically, the divine figures are crude,
unsophist.icated and mundane, bereft of any spiritual feeling, whatsoever.

The creative articulation in terms of plastic materials {including terracotta, which
has been dealt with in separate section] seems t.o have come to a close at the end of
1Sth century and the last examples of the epoch include the slate- stone plaques
noted above. The next century witnessed a marlted decline in plastic activities of
Tripura. Perhaps due to laclt of patronage and serious economic problem, the ivhole

tradition become exhausted.
‘VII
Terracottas

1L1Z

Besides the worlt in stone and metal, clay bad been a populr and favourite medium
in which lndian artists expressed their cerative impulse from remotest times. This
was due to the easy availability and pliability of this material. and hence the
terracotta art h ad been the mirror of life and attitude of the humble folf-:, be it religious
or secular.
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tln fortunately, the tcrracottas ofTripura of the period under review are scanty and
all of them are accidental finds- The scantiness is seemingly due to the damp climatic
condition, lacl-t of systematic excavation of the ancient sites and the presence of large
quantity of san d particles in the alluvial deposit of the lands as a result the terracotta
art efTripura does not supply much data for the study of life and culture of the people
of the region and for assessing their contribution torwards the development of plastic
art of the land. an attempt, however, may be rrrade on the basis of the available
materials to delineate a picture of the terracotta art tradition of Tripura, however
fragmentary.
The terracottas of Tripura belong to what Stella liramrisch ha.s designated as the
‘time-bound’ type. Fashioned out of moulds, they are mostly plaques possibly serving
as the decoration of the exterior ivalls of religious edifices as fottnd in Bengal- in
respect of stylistic considerations, they may be divided into two groups: the first group
consisting of plaques which have been recovered from the Pilalt--_lolaibadi region oi
South Tripura district ifigs. otl-E-S] and they may be regarded as products of the
earlier period, that is, n.ot later than filth century a.D- This dating is suggested by the
stylistic and thematic afiin ity with those from lvla-inamati [Camilla District, Bangladesh}
assignable to the same period. The second category is also comprised of temple
plaques and they hail mostly from Lldayapura. They are found either fixed on the
walls of temples built by the lvlanilcya rulers or in a detached conditions. They may
be dated to circa ltith century and onwards.
The earlier group of plaques, though nominal in number represents the rural art
ofthe period and is distinctively different from the more conventional and sophisticated
products of court—patronised atelier and thus free from‘ academic injunctions and
religious dictates..The welirpreserved plaqu es among them depict ﬂying monltey, wild

boar, buffalo and lriinnardf.
From such small ﬁndings it is difﬁculty and rather hasardous to comment
anything definite. But it woluld be reasonable to assume that they are essentially
popular in nature deriving inspiration from the mind and imagination of the simple
village follt. The humble rural modellers failed to turn out artistically impressive
products, but their inability was compensated by the vigour, dynamism and
imagination which they succeeded to impart to them. The plaques have a very close
sftylistic and thematic slrnilarity with those carved on the basement walls of
Salavana—vihara at lvlainamati in Bangladesh as well as those of Paharpur and
Bhasu-vihara“. it may be reasonably presumed that Pildit, lilte lvlainamati. was a
Buddhist site, where monuments were decorated with similar type of terracotta
plaques. indeed, it appears that a local and indigenous school of art developed in
Pilalt in the line of lvlainhrnati and Pahlirpur, and the present terracottas, howsoever
small in number, appear to have faithfully represented its idiom. The monuments of
lvlainarnati and Paharpur have beem dated to c. Sth century a.D.°‘ and on the basis
of the affinity of the sites, the Pilalt terraeot.tas may be datable to the above period .
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lt is hopefully believed that lilte Paharpur, lvlainamati and ll-iahasthana, a rich
religious complex will be exposed one day in the area by the spade ofarch_aeologists.
The tarracottas of Pilalt are separated by a long interval from those of the bricl-t
temples of the lbth-lTth century. The latter are very scantily decorated with
terracotta plaques. P. ho ard of plaques recovered from an area ltnown as Phulltumari
near Udayapura bear several motifs including figures of simha , ga_ia—simha and
Saruda as well as lotus creepers, and various geometrical designs. The lion and the
Garuda (figs. Til, T1] figures are seen on the obverse of the coins“. Surprisingly
enough Hrisrrayarra iegerrds and Purerrie stories did not seemingly inspired the

artists. Does it mean that there was no influence of Smarta cults on the claymodellers of Tripura ? From their worl-zs they appear to have had a penchant for
animal and vegetal world. The absence of human and divine ﬁgures in the terracotta
art of the later period raises a. presumption that the rural artists came under the
inﬁuenee of non-idolatrous lvluslims. alternately, it may be suggested that the artists
themselves were mostly lvtuslims. The multifoiled arch mot.if in majority of the
plaques enhances the probability of such suggestions. Llnlilte the contemporary
Bengal terracottas, which portray the life and religion of the people and thus suggest
a sense of dramatic and stylistic compactness, Tripura counterparts are conﬁned to
individual ﬁgures and the total effect of these worlts is incoherent-

viewed as awh ole the terracotta art ofTripu ra during this later period did not reach
a high degree of perfection. Modelling is in very low relief almost lilte scratchy
drawings. vegetal designs are not spontaneous and rhythmic; instead they are stiff
mid angular. In number, the specimens a.re smaller than the stone sculptures. ‘When
the terracotta art of Bengal expressed itself in all its vigour and joy, the Tripura
examples are by and large aesthetically unimpressive except the motif of lion and the
Garuda. The phenomenon is somewhat inexplicable in view of the propinquity of
Tripura to Bengal. Wlrether this was due to the unsuitability of the alluvial carried
by the hilly rivers for clay modelling, is not imown. ln short, the terracottas ofTripu ra
laclt vivacity and spontaneity and the mechanically treated animal and vegetal motif
appear to have been largly unrelated to the life of the people. Hardly they provide
a picture of the lives of contenrporary people of Tripura even in outline.
VIII
Coins
Coins ofthe lvldrrilcyarulers appear to have a rightful claim as objects of art. Indeed
they have not so far received the attention they deserve. Though their standard of
conception and technical qualit_v is by no means comparable to that of the tlupta
coinage, they may be proﬁtably utilised for a comprehensive study of Tripura art

during the Ivfar_ril~:ya period . among the devices seen on the coins especially notable
is the rsnrpant lion. It is found on almost all the coins, though much experiment was
done by the mint-masters for giving its mature shape [lig.55]. The other devices
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include a Gamda motif and ﬁgures of Visnu, drdhanarisvara and venugopala lﬁgs.
55-E-5|.
The majority of the coins are struelt in silver, gold specis being compa_ratively rare.
Copper examples are non-existent. The coins are round in shape ma:.'~timum and
minimum diameter being 2'? min. and 5 mm. respectively; average weight {ma-simum
and minimum} is lﬁ grins. and 2' gms. Within avery limited space, the mint-masters
worked out ﬁgures anti their aﬁhnrios, occasionally along with their attendants of
deities- Reliefs are bold in comparison to the stone sculptures and terracotta plaqu es
of this period . Stone sculptures anti terracottas appear to be enlarged versions ol
the ﬁgures of the coins. A comparative study of sculptures and the coin devices would
revea-l that the mint masters achieved more success than their brethren worl-ring in
stone and terracott.a in depicting their subject matter much effec.tively and that too
within a small - format. Loot»: at the Firdhanarisvara or vispu type of coins of 'v'i_iayarnainiltya [ figs. 56, 5?}. They will show how t.he artist effectively and minutely used
the space to depict the entire composition. Law of frontality is strictly atlhered to in
portraying the ﬁgures of the deities, while bull and lion in drdhan'arisvara type are
in proﬁle. In the second spee.imen the head of the Garuda is shown in proﬁle, the
rest ofthe body in enface. The artists used the surface both vertically and horizontally
for esecuting the minut.e details in limited spae.e- The figures are solid and rounded.
in theme and physiognomy they are allied to the contemporary sculptures but are
more soft a_nd sensuous tn comparison to them. The composition of the coin devices
is in general neat and appealing, the eateception being that of "i'aso-mapil-tya dated
iﬁtlﬁ A . D. (ﬁg. ﬁﬁl. Compositionaily it is clumsy, overburdened with orn amentationn.
The main ﬁgure, ‘vetiugopala, which is a combination of lines and dots only, is
rudimentary in appearance and character. Stiffening of plastic volume, which is aJso
noticeable in the stone se ulptu res of the tvlapilrya, isalso present here. icnographic.ally,
however , ‘venugo pals is interesting. The l1ute-playing krisna here is unusually riding
on a lion which is symbol of ﬁaltti or Durga. Wlietlier it is an attempt to repress the
Eiahta eult. by the Eihhgavata faith, is not known.
as saicl before, in delineating the lion motif, much effort and eaperiment was done
to get the final shape liig. 55}. in the earlier enins,i.e-, coins of Eatna-Mariiitya-I[a.D.

1464-5?) the ﬁgure was simple a-nd lion was ei-teeuted in outline- Gradually it
became a solid mass and a plastic effect was sought to be effected- Dynamic surging
rhythm of the body of a charging lion was carefully spelt out on the coins of all
denominations. Willi the gradual development of the form of the main ﬁgure, certain
addition of motits, e.g., trident, ﬂag, half moon, ﬁsh {in the ei-ramples of lJhanya—
ma:nilq.'a only] made- The whole composition is generally margined by scalloped or
dotted lines- ll may be mentioned here that coins of Jalal-ud-din [1415-33 a.D-j
found in the Daeca district [Ban glad esh} carry the figure of a rampant lion resembling
the type found in Ratna-l'vla'pilrya's eoin- P-.atna had a cultural and political relation
with the lvluslim ruler of Bengal. Perhaps he was impressed by this motif arid
mtrodtieed it in his coins. Actually the fabrication of Tripura coins is largely similar
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to that of coins of Bengal Sultans.
The overse legend is also placed by using the space in a disciplined manner. The
format has been made- square or a he:-tagon by the help of marginal lines and three
or four lines of legend was inscribed. as a whole, a sense of discipline and balance
matte coins of Tripura aesthetically impressive. indeed, the artists of Tripura
e:-tcelled more in monetary art than in carvings on stone and terracotta. Though the
numismatic art is included in the category of 'lvlinor—art', it is no less important in
the history of the late mediaeval art of lndia. During a period when the Hindu
ltingdoms of lndia were inﬂuenced by the style and fabrication of lvlushin coinage,
Tripura largely maintained her originality by issuing completely different types of
coins, which apart from their nu mismatie value, are of importance and signiﬁcance
as records of creativity of eon temporary artists.
Notes El References :

l.

The present author has discovered several such e:-tamples, chiefly from Pilaf:
and Llevafamuda.

E.

See rtiap.

3.

The author has had the eppcrtunity to e:-tamine the concerned sculptures at
lvlainhmati.

4.

The art of fabrication of coins started with Eatna-mapileya -1 {i464-5?]. The
devices used on coins are peculiar and one may be attracted at once by their
aesthetic quality. These offer the evidence of numismatic art on metal which
are found in plenty in Tripura-

5.

Debased gold coins of Gupta imitation type a-re being found in numbers -

lvIa.pii-tya also struck gold coins on rare occasions.
Er.

Tavernier, Trctoei in lndia, tr, dohn Phillip, pp. #51-52.

‘F.

Nothing has been hnown about the origin of the name of Pilalt ettcept for a
reference of the place-name Pilai-ti-ta-'v'analca in an inscription of
anandachandra now l-tept in ivfrchung, aral-tan, JASB, .71.’it'll], 1-4, p. 5-ti- Coins
bearing legend, 'Pirt1tlo:t' have been recovered from Belonia in Tripura, which
has a close affinity with l—ft:trilteio' coinage. If *P'irolt:e' is taken as the name
of a locality. this may be identified with F'il'alt, J.dll—i', K, ‘FE--T'?,p. 159-

B.

according to the Rdjomitld, the place was originally called as Ftangamati and
was renatned as Udayapur by lJdyama'pil~:ya [if-lei? an.) Rdjomdiﬁ, p. 45.

9.

The place is reported to have been founded by amararna;'iilqra as a second
capital.

_ .

*

_-

lﬁ. The place is mentioned as lvlachicha and ‘l'Jevadvdra" in the Rajatnhltﬁ p. 3'1}
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HI
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and Sri iEd_t'omdlo', ll. {ed. it-i.P. Sen], p. Ed.
ll

fjtevvarman, E13. in his Tript.trt1r5mn'n', Devvarma.r1P.lvl. in Upoleogi Tf-"‘l'f1ﬂ. and
ASL AR. 1921-22, recorded some sculptures, but some of them have either
vatiished or are not in the original condition.

12

Though the Janapaelas mentioned a-s belonging to the Prnchyn country in
the Pttrﬁrtos do not include what is now ltnown as Tripura, it is reasonable
to believe that it was also considered to be an eastern territory in view of its
geographical position. Perhaps it was included in Vaiiga [tal-ten in a wide
sense} or it may have corresponded to Pravanga. Etrissa, at its northern part,
may also be included in the Prdchyo. division though Ffoiingh has been
assigned by the Pnrdnic authors to the southern sector.

13

Terracottas of the ageless‘ category, produced without any mould, have not
yet been found in Tripura.

14

All of them have been recovered from south and south -western part.s of
Tripura.

15

AR, ASE, l'§l23, p. 25 and for illustrations p1.1, ﬁgs. 1-3 of the sa_me
publication.
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frtelicttt 1'-lrt ctncf Letters ix, 1, 1933, pl, v, l.
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This is valid for the art of pre-lvlapilcya period. The later sculptures are new
in conception, poise and modelling, and belong to a fresh culture-zone,
embracing the states of lilorth-Eastern lndia.
.
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Talte for instance, the image of Sﬁrya on the wail of the ldth century
~..li:1gf:lLlt.li'lQl.I:i doll at ﬁibsagar lassatni in which the God holds a bow and an
arrow in his hands in place of his usual full-blown lotus emblems. Such
interesting and signiﬁcant icons of Assam have been discussed by Dr. i<1.l{.
Das Gu pta in his article ‘Fin lconological approach to the 5lt.i1dy of the History
of Assam [ancient and early mediaeval period] to be published in the '5-‘ottrces
of the l'—fisrony of incite‘ {v'ol.ll} edited by S-.P.Sen.

1'9

Eay, I"-l.R.,. Eimhntorﬁeol Gods in Humid, pl. 24.

Ell

Ibici.

El

AR, ASH, 1923, p. 25.

22

It is mentioned earlipr that lndian colonists and traders from Bengal
presumably went to Ardlcari and Htlrma via land routes through the Southern
part of Tripura. It may be tentatively assumed that the same traclitionn was
responsible for creation of art of these regions with local variations.
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Barierjea, -_l.l'~l., Development of!-fincfu iconography, P1,l{Ll. Fig. 4-

The bael-tsiabs of the figures of this group excluding the Narasimha [tlg.Tl

which has been found upte the l-tnees, measure 1-'.-m. and 29 cm. high and
1 m. and nil cm wide- lvla,jor part of the front side of the Sﬁrya image being
buried below ground, the details have not been recorded.
Eliiiilfii, F1 ltiilfvlll.

The roclt-cut sculptures of Llpalto-ti do not come under the purview of this
period- Besides the roelt murals, Upaltoti has yielded a good number of
mediaeval sculptures fashioned on sandstone.
This chronology of style has been decided on the basis of dated sculptures
from Bengal, some of which have been found in the contiguous territory of
present Tripura [e.g., Bdghaura ‘vispu, Btitya and Viapu of the time of
Ciovinda-ch andraetc.} and has got strilcing similarity of scvle and composition
of the said sculptures.
Sat-aswati, S.lt'.-, Early .Set.tlptt.tre of Bengal, p. 114.
ibiri, it may be noted here that two bloclts of quarry-dressed blaelt- stone have
been recovered from the ltarnalftsitgar area ofwest Tripura district. along with
a blaclestone Eiiva—liﬁga, which supports the above suggestion.
From about the middle of the l lth century to about the 13th century, East
Bengal was dotninated by the Brahmanical dynasties like the ‘varmans,
Senas, Devas etc. Perhaps the same situation prevailed in Tripu ra and hence
the overwhelming tnajority of Brahmanical image.
Growing linearism, academic nature, facialswith spiritual and mundane
suggestiveness, slender body type with grace and elegance, elaboration of
image stela together with plinth assertion on regional idioms are some of the
characeristics of mediaeval art of BengalThis facial eitpression is descemible in blacl-tstone sculptures only. all the
sandstone figures escept two from Upaltoti lfigs. 29, Bill are so corroded that
it is difficult to visualise their original facial e:-tpressfon . It is presumable,
however, that they are identical with the two better preserved specimens, as

mentioned above and as also in respect of serene facial expression which
marks their blacltstone counterparts.
A streak of foil: influence may be discerned here. Rural Bengalee people of
Toipura still prepare wooden relief of Lalcsh mi and other de corative motifs and
paste them on the miniature winnowing fans. Some of the tats paintings
display similar type of bacl:-slabs.
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Bhattasali, l*~l.lt.'.-, lBBElt-'.ll'lf, Pl- 1-=1-.
ibid.

While judging a sculpture from Pilt-Tl-t, we are to always lceep in mind that
atleast one-tenth of the thiclrness and the upper layer of the figures lS
er-tfoliated and as a result the final modelling is hardly traceable in any object.
The standing Buddha mentioned above has no attendant ﬁgure as is seen on
other Buddha figures of this region. E:-tamples of seated Buddha are rare.
lvlajurndat‘, RC. [ed], History ofﬁertgol, p. -‘=1-S3, Fig. E-S.

AS-ﬁ,Ai-i:‘, 1931-33,p.SS. The said inscription is not in view now a days due to
e:-cfoiition of the stoneThe auther regrets her inability to illu strate it owing to her failure to persuade
the local worshippers of this image to photograph it.
This applies to the contettiporary art of Assam and contiguous t.erritory.

ASI, AR, IP21-22, p. S5.
Ray, N.R., Erohmnrtirvii Gods in Bttnno, figs. 3, 21, 30.
This is l-mown from the Sdolr ltal~tThom inscription [1053 A.D.] of Cambodia.
See, I-llullre, Hermann, Der Deooroio tree, published from Sudasien lnstit.ute
Liniversitat Heidelberg [reprint Ho. 159), 1*3'?'4.
Fj_fe shall attempt to trace the influence _of the art of South—East Asia on
Unal-toti later.
Howland, B., Art ortcl Archrteerttre oflhriin, p. 4 l 2, Fig. 343. in this conte:-tt we
may cite a head of a icing carved on the walls of lvliicir hills. See hlath, Rlvl.
Boclcgtround ofassomese E?ultt.tre, P1. ltlfill.
Siva ﬁgures of earlier period,earved on lingas having same attributes, have

been recovered fmm Upaltoti lfigs. 29, 313].
Getty, Alice, Gonesct, pp. 30-31.

Professor Suniti l-tumar Chatterjee traces this practice of worshipping in the
representation of human heads in metal, stone, wood, ofterracotta to the preAtyan foll-t cults in Assam and Bengal, possibly connected with the saga
headhunting and cult of head" or sl-rull and with the Dayalt: head—hunting
arogng the Austie Tribes of far away Borneo. see, Chatterji, SH. .Ffirorct-jo_n.o-

eae.p.iae.

A bullc of Brahnlanical images datable to 1lth— lflth century have been

recovered from Unaltoti. Prom the presence of earlier sculptures, it is
{fell

appatcnt that Uiialtoti might have been enjoyed the position of a reiegious
site since an earlier period.
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Flowlanrl, B., Art onci Architecture offnclio, ﬁgs. 343, STS. See also Fig. 3'51 of
this work under review.
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The earliest date of this ruler as lcnown from his coin s, is 13-Eiﬁ Sal-tabd a, that.
is AI]. 14154.
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Ray, l‘*l.H., Brohmonieol Goris in Bttrrrto, ﬁgs- 11, ED.
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Das Gupta, l{.lt. foe.
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See for instance stone plaque from iitadliamtitdhava temple at itaﬁltagattj
{near Agartpla»Bangladesh border} dedicated to ‘visnu on A-B. 17-"T5 by

dithpavidevi, queen of I-iirishpa-mapilzya {Pig. I53}.
SE:

The phot.ograph, now in my possession a_t1d still un-published, has not been
reproduced here because of its indifferent quality.

5'?’

The ﬁrst one is riding on a tiger (Fig. 52} perhaps a folh divinity, worship of
which is not eictent these days. The second one apparently loolts like Sﬁrya
(fig. 55s,] but the vehicles are horse and dog [or pigl a form not lcnown in lndian
iconography. The third one is completely weathered away.

SS

Brown; Percy, fnelfon Architecture [Islamic Period] P1, Lltltlt, Fig.2}
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Vidyavinode, Chandrodaya, 5'1-f[l|iI::EJl|‘|S[.l.li'l'1_Z_]|'f'I'1.i:lI]'., p.ﬁ

EU

it is regrettable that a photograph of the image cannot be reproduced here
due to some Local conservation .

ﬁl.

A copper-amulet of Krishna-mapilrya (ﬁg. 54] has the same stylistic features.
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The objects mentioned above are preserved in the Governrnent lviuseuni at

_

Agartala, photographs efwhich are reproduced here. Besides these, moulded
cornices of stepped pyramid design and with dental edges are available. A
plaque depicting an antelope of Paharpur lvlainamati type is he pt in an Asram
at Pilale a_nd our inability to reproduce the photograph is regretted.
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The author had the opprotunity to esamine the lvlainamatihterracottas in sttu.
For some of these terracottas see Samsul, A. i~i.lvl., Moinnrrtnti, Pl. XII, ltlll;
lvlitra, Bebala, Bodhisr llfortttmertrs, Photo Ho. 143.

E14

lvﬁtra, Debala, il;=fd.,
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The Garuda motif is depicted only on the coins of lvlul-tu ta-maniltya dated salta
1411li4Si.l A.D.].Lion device is used in almost all the coins efTripura ct-tcept
a very few cases, since 1464 A. D.
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CHAPTER to
BRCIHTEUTURE

1. Atrohiteeture of the Early Period

It is not ltnovvn when building activity had started in Tripura. Bttt the discovery
of some of the cult icons of the ’l'th-Sth centufiﬁ Provided with tenons, appeard to
testify to the e:-tistence of temples of the same period which were intended to enshrine
them. lilot s single piece of lintel or a door-jamb or even a fragment of pillars, be it
religous or secular, throwing light on the genesis of ancient architecture has so far
been diseovened. The probable reasons of the non availability of old monuments lie
in the damp climate, perishable building materials, thiclr growth of vegetation and

the iconoclastic fury of the invaders. Thousands of large-sised briclts with smooth
surface and tnoulded plaques [supra, ch.lll 'Terracotta'], similar to those of
ltiainamati , have been found scattered in the sa_tne area and they point to the
eitistcnce of briclr edifices which were contemporaneous with lvlainltmati culture ~
complete. Lilre Pilalt, the other notable site, llpalroti, has also yielded a number of
briclts and a plinth [little of which is eitposed now]. Presumably many such
architectural monuments are lying burried only to be revealed by the spade of
archaeologists in the near future.
.
In regard to the architectural reﬁcs, the position of Tripura is worse than her
neighbour Bengal- While the materials in the shape of representations of templetypes depicted in sculptural a.rt and manuscript paintings, have enabled us to
reconstruct the history of architecture of ancient and mediaeval Bengal, Tripura has
not yielded any such remains c:-tccpt a single type of Stupa, portrayed on the bachslabs of the Buddhist sculptures as well as some t.erracotta sealings recovered from
the Piiak-J olﬁibadi region. As men tioned before, this stupa-type, carved on sculpture
[ﬁg 12} and terra-eotta sealings [ﬁg. F54], is esactly similar" in form to the Tth century
bronae votive stupa found at Ashrafpur [Bacca, Bangladeshi‘ This type of stupa
architecture was also prevalent at lvlainamati in the C.‘-omilla district, as evident frotn
sotne sealings, three stupas ei-tposcd in its ltotildmuda section. The Stupas at

Ashrafpur, lviainamati, and Pilalt belong to one type ; it consists of square base, a
circular drum, a hemispherical dome and a harmilra with finials. The dome bulges
little towards the top in each ease, and this feature is pronounced in the Ashrafpur
et-tample. As a result the stupas are endowed with a contour iilte that of the bellshaped Stupas of Burma of later days. We may venture to suggest that this stupatype went to Burma throtigh the Pilalt:--_i olaibadi sector of Tripura sometime in the
Sth-9th century A.l3.
II. Architecture of the Itllanilrya Period [late 15th-16-th Century A.IJ.|
From the etttant ediﬁces, it is evident that the temple-building acﬁvity started in
the early lﬁth century or towards the end of the 15th century “ under the lvlaniltya

lﬁﬁl

patronage and practically ca.tne to a close in the last part of the 13th centuiy due to
decadence of the royal power. In other words the majority of Tripura temples are
assignable to the period bet.ween the lﬁth and 1Sth century. ivlost of them are
concentrated at Udayapura, which had been the c.apital of Tripura till the first half
of the 1Sth century, a.nd have disclosed ‘a forgotten chapter of lndian mchitectural
dcvelopme nt'.
A survey ofTripura monuments, now in vsu"ious stages of preservation a-mply bears
out the fact that they architecturally form a compact group. The present study has
been conﬁned to temples which are better preserved.“
The temples of Tripura during the period under review may be divided into two
grou ps: [al ch or-chala stupa— sirsha temples [fig. TS] and [bl three- storeyed tower-like

ediﬁces (fig- Sb]- Though both the groups appear to have stemmed from a common
tradition of architecture, they are of different shape.
[alﬂhitr-chili stupa-rih-sha Temples : it may be borne in mind w hen judging from
the architectonic veiwpoint, that all the metnbers of the edifices are not present in
the standing buildings and ruined vestiges. it is possible to do so ifwe bring together
every bit of evidence in order to reconstruct the forms and features of the temples of
Tripura.

Built of bricits t, the edifices of this group are constituted of two individual
structural members, e.g. torono and the single—porehed main sanctum. Toronrt is a

doehdld construction. The inner roof is spanned by pointed barrel-vault. The outer
roof, as a rule, is placed directly on the vault and follows its outline in the the esterior.
The tornnns are without any crowning member though some have wrongly viewed
that they share identical finial with the sanctum. The consru ction of tornrtn has been

made of two pointed lteystone~arehed doors in opposite direc.tions and also windows
of the same type on the side-walls.

ln general, the main temple is built on a raised platform or courtyard, approached
frotn the torono by ascending staircases. The plinthis constructed more or less on
the same level of the raised courtyard A . The shrine is the combination of chm-chald
sanctum and a low-height porc.h, the hind edge of latter being interlocked with the

facade of the sanctum ‘i . Between the porch and the pointed arched entrance to the
sanctum is the ctntorﬁlo, not eiteeedingan average lengt.h of 1 metre. The group plan
of the sanctum is round inside and square outside i [ﬁg. Sﬁl. From the measurements
of the outer surface and the inner space, it appears that the wall is sufﬁciently thiclr.
The inner roofofthe chhr-chalais not visible. Walls of the porch and the sanctum have
been made so thiclt that the inner sides of the chalas became solid s.nd the rounded
sanctum wall rises gradually tapering to the inner vault of the crowning which is

made by corbelling, supported by lteystone at the centre of the top. The inner walls
are provided with small niches with pointed eu‘ch sh ape [ﬁg- TS]. bio pillar or pilasters

was used inside the construction .
{'57}

The outer briclt wall rises perpendicularly forming a semicircle with moulded or
dentate edge towards the drooping cornice of the roof.The llattiess of the plain wall
is relieved by horizontal rows of slate stones ’-“This method also helps to strengthen
the structure. At fo ur corners of the sanctum are fo rm tapering pilasters with a itnlnso
ﬁnial from vvhich sprouts the carved cornice. These buttresses are imitations of
lduslitii initiarets which happily synchronised themselves in a Hindu monument and
decidedly an innovation since it is not met with in Assam, Bengal or tlrissan temples.
The ei-tterior walls in general bear a number of squares and rectangles of irregular
size which are created by a. comliinaﬁon of horizontal and vertical mouldings. Such
walls of the temples a_re not decorated with terracotta plaques, though instances of
terracotta decoration was not altogether un_l-mown as is evidenced by the findings of
hoards of terracotta plaques at Phulltumairi, apparent.ly frnrn the ruins of a temple
[figs. t':i*Il,'?'il]. In rare instances in eirtarit edifices lotus motif is seen just below the
cornice; it is moulded on bricl-t and is ocea sienally carved on slate—stone.
itleitt comes the inns-tnfto on the crowning which gives the temples of Tripura an
uncommon character. Git the humped surface of the chhr-ehhld roof, stands the
heini spherical op-ido of o stnpo f‘ having a moulded base and an iimoiolro disc over
it, anti on this disc again is placed a solid cylindrical member, probably harmilta with
the crowning ﬁnial hti. Both the porch and the sanctum possess the same type of
crowning, which in intlivid ual ezam pie seemingly belongs to a common tradition, the
distinction being merely in minor details- Perhaps a majority of the ediﬁces had
monolithic arched gateway [fig. T3], which are now, b.or.setier_, seen detached from the
shrines.
Here we may eitarnine some of the better preserved temples individually. The
earliest er-ttant shrine is the Tripurasundari temple [as it is called now;
T5] built
in Salta 1423 [lﬁtl 1-2 A.D.] {as lcnown from the dedicatory inscription] by Bhanyaina'i_1il-tya. The ediﬁce was dedicated to goddess Ambilta. Later it underwent. repairs

tnatiy titnes. This is a living temple and Tl‘iptllTl.SLl[t[lE|_f'i is the presiding deity. The
tetnple has apparently lost its original character due to periodical ttiaitttenanee. The
ﬁoor of the sanctum and the cireumambulator_y passage are now paved with mosaic
tiles. Several coats of plasl-eririg have hindered to find out architectural modes and

features such as the technique of vaulting and the method of constru ction of vaulting
and the method of construction of doorways. At present it appears from the temple
that the west-facing edifice stands on a raised stylobato and the sanctum is round
with an additional entrance in the south, which was most probably made later, in
view of the fact that in other temples such a side entrance is absent. The const ru ction
is slightly tapering triwarrls the cornice- ﬁn the plain wall the horizon tal ribs meet with

a few ﬁa t vert.ical bars giving rise to a nu mher ofreetangles of irregular size- The walls
talte semicircular shape with four moulded lines, towards the top which merge with
the hut-shaped roof ; above the roof rises the Stupa-crowning with a row of small
niches of the shape of lotus-petals at its base. Go the moulded top of this stupashaped structure rises a similar member, smaller than the former and it is indented
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by vertical lines iilte the ribs ef timeielteaild. Eln this is placed the hermilerfwhich
again leelts lilte an emeleitesiilti abeve it is hti [er .ice.i|asct?], Perhaps here twe stupas
were placed ene ab eye the ether te acee ntuate the vertic ality ef the temple. The lewer
drum is slightly elengated and distinctly different in shape frem that ef the similar
architectural member met with in ether eittant. examples efTripura. The spire ef this
temple is striltingly reminiscent with that ef the Nagayan temple at Pagan 1“.
it menelithe arched deer- frame is the enly relic efa temple built by Vij aya— slaeil-rya
ll in Salts 1-=1-TU {15-=lii r‘i.[lj. New in pessessien efa lecal pet-sen, this deerfratrie
eentains a dedicatery inscrtptien which diseleses that the temple was built at
Laltshmipur and dedicated te "».-lispu by the reyal ceuple' l. The masiye stene gateway
testifies te the magnificence ef the said temple but it dees net enable us te hare a
glimpse in the temple buliding activity during the peried ef ‘Jijaya-m§.1_'1ikya ll, whe
was ene ef the greatest rulers ef Tripura.
That lfalyaria mariiltya built. seyeral temples is evidenced by the extant temples
haying yetiye tablets. .ateeng l.hem mentien may be made ef three ediﬁces lecally
ltnewn as Mahatlera greup ef temples. Lecatcti at East Lldayapur, each ef these
temples was created within a walled cempeund and is slightly raised frem the fle-er
leyel ef the Simhadvara ef them the ene in the east is the largest iltltfitlrn. it 5.2!] m.
including the arnbulatery yerand and accerding te the rledieatery inscriptien placed
belew the cernice, it was dedicated te Etepinatha and eenstructed by l{aly'anamapihya in Saita i5'.?2 [1650 A.D.l. Lilte the Dutiya greup ef temples [see belewl, the
rcmarltable feature ef the present temple lies in the menelithic arched entrance te
the prech behind the multifeiled arch in brick and stene made by radiating wedges.
The sanctum ef the temple is circular frem the base, while the plan ef the perch is
rectangular. The esterier walls ef the sanctum as well as ef the perch are decerated
with parallel rews ef cerbelled ribs at equal interval. Each cerner is a tapering buttress

{escept the inner cerners ef the perch] reaching upte the dreeping eves ef the chele
reef. Cln the hump ef the reef is placed a hemispherical drum ef a stupa with a
meulded base ever which stands a netcheti vase-like member. Perhaps it is the
hemiilte crewned by hti“. The perch appears te pesscss the identical crewning.
th eugh the upper members are missing. The wall ef the sanctum rises frem the base
in circular shape, gradually tapering the tewards the tep which ends in a high yault
preyided with a l-teystene in the centre ef the tep. The sanctum-wall is pretrided with
three niches at equal intery al. The walls ef the e.n.te.rEi.ie and the perch raised
perpendicularly while that ef the sanctum metres upwards in a circular shape frem
the greued and ends at the tep where a lteystene in presided te cemplete the inner
dernical reef ef the stupa crewning. The perch and the sanctum a_re surrreunded by

a Predeiesliinepethe, the railings ef which are brelten. The tleer ef the shrine is pared
with hriclt.

The remaining and adjacent twe temples are ef the same architectural ferm and
cenceptien. Each ef them is, hewever, little smaller in sise, than the ene discussed

(ea)

abeve- The shrine was dedieted te vispu and created by ltalytina-manilcya [date net
nientienerl in the accempariyirig inscriptien] and renevated by his grandsen Ramama._nilrva in §alta l5*_3l5{1t.5'?2 i't..lIJ.]=. The third temple, nest te it, was dedicated te

5-amltara and eenstructed by l-talyana-mt'i_riiltya in Salta 15-T3 {ltis 1 n.IZt]. This living
temple, new knewn as MeheHeeebeli_:i‘i, is lavishly white-wa shed and as a result,
censtructienal details are lest. But in regard tu the plan and elevatien it is identical
with previeus shrines.
A eeuple ef temples with cemmen entrance te the ceurtyard are situat.ed te a little
east ef the lvtalfadeva gpeup which are called eesya bagli, as they are said te have
been built by [Jutiya Devi, a ceusin ef Ratnamapilcyall in salts 152 l[ ieaa lt.D]‘*". The
inner plan ef the sanctum is circular and that ef the perch is rectargular. Beth have
menelithie entrances behind the multifeileti brick arches. The edifices are tee badly
mutilated te allew any glimpse inte their architectural details. all the members ef the
crewning citcept the enti'e., have been lest. Tectenically, they appear tn he ef the same
catagery ef the temples desribed abeve.
abeut halfa lcilemeter east ef the Dutiyﬁvddi, there are three temples lecally ltnewn
as the qtl_lI:lﬂ'i-"i':ll'.l fireup. The e:-ttremeg right ene ef the greup was built by queen
Gunavati, wife eftlevinda-mtiiqiiltya in Sal-ta 1591') [_1-I563 a.Dl and dedicated it te lfispu

{fig.75]. This temple is facing seuth. The remaining twe temples facing west, are in
a much ruineus cenditien. They have ne dated in scriptien, but en stylistic greu eds
appear te be centemperary with the previeus ene. architecturally, all the threee

temples are identical and beleng te the usaal Tripura type, the distinetien being
merely in details. as regards the t'iur_-iavati temple (fig.?'5|. which is the better
preserved, the eves ef its ehdrehele reef are mere dreeping than these ef the majerity

ef the Tripura temples. Five eeneentrie meulded lines decerate the wall just belew
the cernice. Herisental cerbelled ribs en the walls are mere prejeceetl and angular
in appearance. The perch has ne crewning. The mest interesting member is an
-.-irneielre disc ever the eerie en which again is a selid spherical cube with angular
ridges all areund, which ii laclting in ether e1-tamples- The everall appearance ef this
greup ef ediﬁce is stiff arid angular. The plan ef the temple is similar te that ef
Gepiniitha mandir, 1.e, circular in sanctum, arid rectangular in perch.
Te the seuth ef the tlunavatl greup stands anether greup ef twe shrines. The
seuthernmest ef them is called Durga. temple. The ether has ne name new. Beth ef
them stand en a platferm ef which traces ef wall survive en the west and seuthemm est
part. Their plan and
are the same as abeve. Te their west is a small pavilien with

a rectangular chamber in the centre, surreunde-ti byan arched aerencibh en all sides
and in the centre ef the flat reef ef the edifice is placed a ehfirchhlti hut-shaped
crewning. This is lecally l-tnewn as the J hulan temple and undeubtedly it served as
flelerrtelriehe er E-‘iisernenelie, as is seen in the case ef temples ef Bengal. The said
building have ne inscriptiens and have ne referarice in the Rdjemditi er any ether
ter-tt. Stylistically they beleng te the greups ef temples described abeve.

flﬁl

anether interesting shrine with reu nd sarictum is lecally knewn as Bhuvanesvari
temple md believed te have been "created by t'ievindama.riil<.ya. The temple stands
en the right bank ef the Eiemati and it is believed that the palace ef flevin da mapiltya
was situated in the same campus. and a huge pile er ruins lying adjacent te this
temple ma.y represent the palace ef the king. The se-called Hhuvanesvari temple was
actually built. by Eamadeva- mahiltya in l5‘§l9 salta era [lt:l'.FT-' .=t.l1l] and dedicated te
‘Jisriu in reference te his deceased father ll‘-revinda-rn'apiltya. The temple is raised en
a high plinth previded with stairways and an epen ambulatery cerrider. The perch
is absent in this er-tample. The inner plan ef the sanctum and the neef are identical
with that ef the Gepinath temple described abeve.
The earliest temple ef the greu p is perhaps the dilapidated ediﬁce, new visible
abeut twe l-tilemeters seuth ef the medern Lldayapur tewn. it has ne dedicatery
inscriptien. Etut stylistically it belengs te the same greup. This is the enly temple
witheut cerner buttress and it suggests that this architectenic feature was net
intreduced during the time when this edifice was built. in dimensiens alse it is bigger
than these ef the temples described abeve. The temple faces west. it has a st.ene
gateway inscribed all ever lﬁg. 7'3} .Tbis type ef inscribed gateway has already been
discussed earlier.
Numbers ef stupa-sirsa temples with rectangular perch and reund sancta have
been feund in tldayapur in dilTerent states ef preservatien. Elnly the temple ef this
type has been recevered frem nmarapur. Five edifices, said te ba.ve been built by
ltalyana—maniltya are situated in l'f.a1ya.napura in ‘West Tripu ra- ane ther temple built
by ltalyana manil-zya, new heusing an image ef Durga- inahisarnardini, stands at
ltamalasagar in the same district- They share the features ef the temples cited earlier.
But the descriptien will be incemplete unless we mentien twe mere temples at
Lltiayapur, via. Hari lvlandir and ..l agae natha Del, which are situated en the east banlt

ef Jajagnatha- sagar, a big tanlt escavated by Jagannstha, the yeunger brether ef
Gevindarnanilcya. ,.

"

The Hari temple gives a glimpse ef the whele design ef die temples ef Tripura. all
the members ef the temple cemple:-t are in a geed state ef preservatien. The temple
fa ccs we st. Staircases give access te ferm the clechiilrl t er-ene t.e the high platferm. On
the brick-paved walled ceurtyard stands the main ediﬁce {perch, sanctum and the
arnbulatery path] which is cempletely damaged new unlilte ether esamples, the
sanctum is internally square which has been cenverted te a circle tewards the tep
ever which sphereid deme is carried eut; by intreducing a centinueus series ef three
arches the square greund is turned int.e circle en the tep [fig T9} . The arches eccur
in the centre ef each side. The inner reefs ef the sanctum as well as ef perch and
eriterele are same as in previeus esamples. The terana has dechfild reef lil-ie these
ei ‘visbpupura, with arched deers and windews en feur sides. it rectangular recess
intended te centain the inscriptien is present belew the cernice ef the terene, which
is unfertunately new missing . The crewning members are stylistically id entieal with

till

its fellew edifices. Theugh we cle net l-mew the exact date ef its censtructien,
stylistically it is assignable te the l’i"th century when all such temples were created.
The Jagannatha Del er temple (ﬁg. ?l:i,'.i"?] is the meat impertant ef all the
menureents in Tripura as it is lene example ef stene temple in the regien.
Unfertunately, hewever, it is tee damaged te allew a discussien ef all its features in
detail. Theugh typical ef the bricl~:- temples, it is entirely built ef a l-tind ef ashceleured slate stene slabs, se far as the vertical pertien is cencerned. The inner vault
and eu ther reef are, hewever, made ef hriclt, but the base ef the euter deme lil-:e the

rest ef the structures is ef stene. Internally, it is square at the base; the square has
been eenverted in te a circle te ferm the inner vault by means ef a series efeight arches.
The arches eccur ene in the centre ef each side and ene at each cerner abeve the
heads ef the main arches. Barrel-vaulted enteritis centains ene niche en either side.
There are ne images en the building theugh eleven niches are feund en the exterier
walls- The main features lies in the absence et ribs all areund the building. The
crewning is a massive hemispherical ttrtcict ef a stupa, the ether members being lest.

Tapering pilasters with ltelesc finial suppert feur cerners ef the menument. The
temple was built by Jagannathadeva. yeunger brether ef Gevindamapilcya in ldbl
a.nd was erlginally dedicated te ‘vfisrttl.
I-r

The temples that we have studied in the preceding pages may be assigned te the
lb-th and lTth centuries en the basis ef epigraphy and architectural style. They
beleng t.e whi:-'§._t may he designated as stiipa-sirpa eharehala type ef edifices and net

te the stupa-sirsa bhadra" er tiered type eftemples illu stra.t.ed in the early mediaeval
manuscript paintings ef Eastern lndia. There are reasens te believe that the chalet
er the hut type structures with sleping curvelinear reef derived frem the th atch— andbambe pretetype, the sleping reef being devised te cepe with excessive rainfall and
te eff set damage caused by luxuriant grewth ef vegetatien. and in Eastern lndia
where rainfall is mere than abundant, hut-type temple has a natural preference by
the lecai pee ple frem very early peried“. But while in ceu rse ef time, architects ef the

ether parts ef lndia evelved new ferms with permanent building materials, Tripura
failed te adept them, mainly because ef her climatic cenditien and ef the nenavilability ef stene. Mereever. the similar templesarchitecture ef Bengal excereised ne
mean iniluaece en the menuments ei Tripura Hut the impertarice ef Tripura
temples de net lie in the hut- shaped superstructure alene. lt is the crewning which
gives the menements efTripura a nevel and unusual frem in Indian architecture. as
ne ted abeve, hut—type structures are frequent eceu rrence in lndia, especially Eastern
lndiari, architecture, but a stupa with cempenent members is a very uncemmen
crewning in lndian menuments. Ne structural analegue ef the type exists anywhere
in lndia. A few temples at Pagan in Burma-Pibeyadsita, Patethamya, Nagayen,
Pabvathenjul“ and Nat- hlaung Hyangi“, each shews a cemplete stupa as the upper
element, theugh tiered reef ef the Pagan examples has been replaced by the

the-stat reef in eur edifices. These Bunnese menuments may hence be cen sidered
as the structural ceunterparts ef the temples efTripura. at the same time it shews
(Til

extensien et' religieus teleratien in the part ef Hindu kingdem where an idiem,
especially asseciated with Buddhism is used in Brahmanical ediﬁces.
Stupa sirsa temples were net unltnewn in Eastern lndia as is evidenced frem the
illustratiensbf Cambridge University manuscript ef the r‘-lsteselmsriitfi Prejnepdre mild"
cepied in the Hewar Samvat 135,’n-D. l[llS "1 theugh in view ef the absence ef
structural shrines, it is difficult tn recen stru ct the histery efsuch type efmenuments.
Since the l lth century nething has been heard abeut the said type ef shrines. Hevv
was it pessible te revive the style in a remete cerner ef the lndian subcentinent, after
a pretty leng time? in the fellewing may be feund an expla.natien.
—J

1

The stupa-sirpa temples, as illustrated in the astesrrhesrilire ftrejﬁepdmmite, were
mest prebably assnciated with Buddhism ef Tenrrilt affiliatien in Bengal. Frem this
t.erritery the architectural ferm seems te have spread te Burma and -Java, where its
pepularity is amply illustrated by numereus fameus edifices ef this nrpe,
netwithsta_nding their lecal elements. With the revival ef Brahmanism in the Sena
peried, this stupa-sirsa type became ebseletc in Eastern lndia but was centinued in
Burma upte the 12th -13th century, as evidenced fmm magnificent edifices ef the
ceuntry mentiened later. after the disastreus fall ef Burma in the 13th century, the
ceuntry sank inte chaes and diserder and ultimately all artistic activity with lndian
affinity came te a standstill and the lndian influence was superseded by the culture
ef savage tribes frem the nerth . lvlereever, lndia, the seuree ef all cultural activity
in Seuth-East Asia, was herself deminated by lvluslims and all her artistic activities
fell inte a stage ef stagnatien. in this peried efchaes and diserder in beth ceuntries,
the inde-lvlengeleids ef Ne rth- Ea stern lndia came te pewer and gradually they caree
under the feld ef Hinduism. lt is presumable that artists and architects migrated te
lndia frem upper and lewer Burma via Assam and Chittageng-Tripura respectively.
We have seen in the preceeding pages that the late mediaeval art efTripura as well
as ether regiens ef ltlerth-Eastern lndia has a clese afﬁnity with that ef Burma and
it is assumed that the rulers ef Tripura were semehew rather directly related with
Elurma lstipre. Chapter ll}. Perhaps aleng with sculpt.ures, architects frem Burma
teek shelter in Tripura and received active patrenage frem the eeurt . Signiﬁcantly
newh ere in I‘-lerth-Eastern lndia stu pa-sirsa temples have been enceuntered and the
meniiments ef this fergetten architectural type, theugh much linked with the
current trend, appears te censtitute the mest impertant centributien ef Tripura te
the histery ef lndian architecture.
in Tripura several styles get mixed up in the late mediaeval architecture. Tripura
intreduces Muslim minar—type ef tapering pilasters in the cerners, a feature net met

with the centemperary temples ef Eastern lndia. It werks as cerner-bu ttress, as if te
suppert the dreeping eves ef the sleping reef. The particular architectural number
has been blended with the structure se hannenieusly that newhere it is felt as
superflueus. The temples ef Tripura exhibiting three distinct features, vis., lndian
{Tﬁlﬂ-liﬂ‘ type ef reef, lnde—Saracenic mineretes and the inde-Burmese type stupa—
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crewning, in tetality may be unimpressive , but certainly impertant frem the
architectural peint ef view. A cengenial meeting place ef the Burmese and
indigeneus elements and a resterer ef a fergetten style, Tripura thus plays a rele
ne mean in the develepment ef lndian architecture.
l_'h| Btnrajud -type edifice
A unique tewer-like brick—built menurnent is standing in the heart ef the
Ftmarapura tewn, ence a te mperary capital ef ama ra-mariikya [ 15??—S 1]. This three
stereyed [Three stereys are new clearly visible and there might have been a few mere]
edifice is lecally kn ewn as the palace efltmara—mapikya- The menu me nt is standing
in a much disastreus cenditien and it is hardly pessible te shed censiderable light
en its architectenic {figs SD, S1]. The remains ef the tewer appear te have a height
ef abeut ell} metres. It ferms a rectangle frem the greund [see plan and lengitudinal
cress- sectien, fig.S-T} The walls have a thickness efabeut 2.5-fl metres. The re enument
faces east with an arched epening te the cerrider frem which the hall is appreached
by anether arch. The interier is extremely dark and highly infested by bats and
snakes. Dur en the spet study has revealed the ﬁeer te be paved by bricks. Eight
niches rise frem the greund en east and and west walls and they are cf abeut St]
cms. high- The inner reef is a semi -peinted vault which rises frem the east a-rid we st
wall and suppcrted by the cerbelled pendentives en nerth and seuth. Arrangement
ef bricks ef the vault is very irregular which bring a clumsy effect en it Y“. Dutwardly

it has an appca-rence ef a stereyed tapering, structure, upper stereys gradually
diminishing in sire. The tep ef the each sterey was eriginally demarcated by a set ef
meuldings serving as a cernice, a trace ef which still survives. Belew these meuldings
a series ef terracetta plaques having gejest’mhe. metifs have be en ﬁxed. These plaques

are tcctenica-lly affiliated te the late mediaeval art ef Tripura. The entrance was
eriginally decerated with a carved stene gateway, ef which the pillars are heused in
the Museum at Agartala and the architrave having carved images cf ‘tfaisnavi,
Lakshmi and Sarasvati is wershipped in a temple at amarapura- Pillars are alse
carved with images ef different. deities (supra, Chapter lll]. l‘-le trace ef sculpture er
inscriptien is visible. But there is nc deubt that it was eriginally a religieus ediﬁce
as evidenced by the gateway. The first tleer has three arched-epenings en nerth,
seuth a-nd east walls. The third sterey must have seme epening, but it is difilcult te
trace eut due te thick grewth ef vegetatien- Due te the same reasen it is hardly
pessible te have an idea abeut the tep. lt appears frem the pile ef ruins that net a
single slab ef stene has been used in it except in its gateway.
The specimen is the leng extant example ef the type represented by it. Stu pa-sirpa
hut--type cf te mples were pepular in Trip ura and numereus examples ef this type have
been feund in different states ef preservatien- Even in amarapura, number ef said
type cf structures have been feund. But newhere in Tripura structures ef this type
have ceme te eur view- Externally it leeks like an un-lndian ediﬁce. Whether this has
any relatien with the seuth-east Asian tewer temples“ is difficult te ascertain at the
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mement in the absence ef airy intelligible evidence. Likewise nething definite can be
said abeut the antiquity ef this type due te the lack ef similar ediﬁces bearing dates.
The stene gateway,arched epenings similar te these ef the lﬁth-1Tth ceuntry it-D.
and the meulded bricks with Gejesimhe metif make it clear, hewever, that type was
alse in vegue in the sa.me peried, theugh seemingly it failed te gain much pepularity
ameng the reyal patrens and cemmen peeple, and hence the style was abandened
in Tripura and beceme a speradic example ef the architectural style.
It is evident frem the discussien in preceding pages that enly ene type ef temple
beceme pepular in the ltingcl em efTripu ra- Earlier examples prier te the 15th century
-t. D. are cempletely nen- existent, theugh the diseevery ef a number ef cult images
indicates the pessibility cf existence ef shrines te heuse them. hlumereus extant

examples hewever suggest that frem the late lﬁtb century enwards the templebuilding activity began te receive a spurt a.r1d frem the dated materials it may be.
ebserved thatTripuraintreduced during the lﬁth- 1'T~'th centuryanevel architectural
type in stupa—sirsa menurrients which in ene sense is a sert ef revival ef a fergetten
qrpe ef lndian architecture. They imperted cerner minerets frem lvluslims, stupas
frem Buddhists and chalas frem the indigeneus trend . all the members happily
synchrenised themselves in a cempesite fenn te shape aunique type ef edifices. The
style in tmdu ced by the lnde- lvlengeleid rulers cf Tripura is a symbel ef their religieus
teleratien. They effected a syrnbiesis ef Hindu, Buddhist and lvluslim architectural
elements in a single structure witheut any prejudice. This unrivalled variety ef
religieus ediﬁces is pcrchaps the greatest centributien ef Tripura in the histery ef
lndian architecture.
This temple—building traditien was active upte the middle ef the iSth century. and
frem the end cf the l-Bth Century, it rapidly declined beth qualitatively and
quantitatively ewing te several secie- ec en emic 3-Dd pelitical faeters. Lack ef adequ ate
reyal and pepular patrenage te this Tripura style, distinctive ef the Land, met. tragic
end.
lllutes iii References :-

1.

The date ef stupa has been suggested en the basis ef the ccpper-plate cf
Dev elthadga in the Tth Century. See Histery efﬁengei, lvlajumdar, R.C.[Ed.'j,1J1Il.
433-S-il-

il.

A temple has been discevered very recently at Dhandrapura, a suburb ef
Lldayapura- Theugh included in the Tripura type in general, seme ef its
architectural features suggest an earlier date.

3-

Ne secular building datable te peried under review has survived .Twe er three

debris ef bricks are mlegedly te have the ruins ef palaces ef the fermer rulers
but they are beyend recegnitienl Se eur diseu ssien is strictly cenﬁned te the
temple arehitechturc.
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Banerji, lltdris ,Tem,pies ef '.i‘n',pi-ire, p. lilThe plinth cf the Bhuvanesvari shrine at l..ldayapura is, hewever, mere
elevated than the eeurtyard level, the height ef the plinth being 5' feet. The
elevatien ef the plinth was apparently dene in view ef the rising fleed-level ef
the Gemati, en the bank ef which it stands, during the rainy seasenJngennethn del and Tripviriisunder-f temple a.re exceptinns. They have ne
perch.
Except in the case ef I-feri iltfendir which has square sanctum (Fig. 9lIl].
In the Bhuvaneswari temple this type ef stene-plaques are met with ce rbelled
diamend design; den titiens are hewever feu nd en the wallsjust belew the reef,
mere er less in all examples.
David lvieeutchien classiﬁes them as lvluslim demes arid places them at par
with these ef Ceechbehar tcITiplcs[Ltrte Meeiineecrl Temples efﬁengni, p, 56}.

But his view dees net bear scrutiny. The Banesvara temple at tleechbehar
and Jalpesvara shrine at Jalpaiguri tend te shew that the architect did net
have had a stupa in his view. He cempletely Lirnitted the Bengal type ef
Muslim deme in these examples- Tripura temples, en the ether hand are
marked by a typical stupa as a crewning member and in this respect bear
allinity with seme ef Burmese temples.
Sarasvati, S.l{., ‘Temples efPegen""JtflS, ll-41, l9*l-2, Fig. l.
Sircar D.C., Twe frtseripriensfrern Tripura State, IH-Q, Plltlilll, Ne. 2, 195?, pp.
99- l.lIlEi. it is regrettable that a phetegraph ef the said gateway ceuld net be
ebtained due te religieus degmatism ef its present pessesser. It is hewever
similar te ene, recevered frem Dhandrapura and illustrated in fig- T4- The
stene gateway under review has been recevered frem avillage called lviaharani,
near T.-ldayapura.
Benerji, A., Teniples efTripura, p. 13.
Sircar, D.C., ‘Tree friscriptiens frem Tripura 5‘tete',ll—lE_l. Ililililll, Ne. 2.. 195?,
pp. 15-lb.
Vidyevinede, Chandradaya, Silelipi Semgrehe, p. 15.
I-

at present the temple has ne perch and arnbulatery cerrider . The main
temple measures as ‘T mts. by l'.i.4lIl metres; due te its extremely dilapidated
cenditien, the inner part ef the sanctum ceuld net be measured.
lt is se rubbed that net a single werd is new readable.
Saraswati, S.l{., ‘Rare architectural type in Manuscript lllustratiens,
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st-reels
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El-nngir1clesh.Lﬂiitc field, Dacca, l, p. ‘F.
Frem ancient times thatched cettages with sleping reef were eenstructed all
ever hlerthern lndia - The sacriﬁcial halls er pejne-se.ld.s nf the ‘Jedic peried
were nething but primit_ive thatched huts. adris Bancrji has neticed a _ieybangla design frem a Sunga pillar which has been feund at Saranath
{Temples effripure, frentispiecal. nudumbma ceins preve clearly that single
and deuble-hut types were in vegtle during lst and End century B.D. in the
nerth-western and central part ef lndia- The flraupadi Eatha at
l’vlam'allaptiraml’Fth century) is a typical petriﬁed thatched hut..This l1ut type
centimied their existence since very early peried dewn te the present day.
Saraswati, S.l~f.-, ‘Temples ef Pagan‘ Jr?-IS, ll-i. 19412 pp. l l- lilP-.ay, bi.R., Brcihrrrniiicel Geeis in Burrrin, F'.l.
Saraswati, S.l{., e,e.cit-, Berigleelesh. Lelite iirila, pp. l-2.

lt has net been pessible fer us te climb te the upper stereys te get the details
as ne steps are feu nd in any part ef the ediﬁce. Prebably it was previded with
seme sert ef temperary stairvvays when in useBewland, H., at-r eeri .»*-'trch.iteerure effndin, ﬁg. Sbﬁ .
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CHAPTER ‘ii’
CONCLUDING REMARKS

In the preceding pages we have tried te present an analytical survey ef the art and
architecture efTripura and their centributiens tewards the grewth ef lndian culture.
Dur ltnewledge ef the histery and e.ultu re ef Tripura is far frem cc mplete. inadequacy
ef definite chrenelegicel and histericai data has impeded us te matte a cennected
narrative cf this State frem earliest time. Culturally, it is rich as evident frem a
number ef relics ef art and architecture, majerity efwhich are lying in the hills and
jungles incegnite due te eur indifference and negligence. lvfanifestly witheut their
evaluatien, the cultural histery ef lndia will remain incemplete, and in fact they have
net received the attentien they deserve. The present study ef all the available
spee.imens ef art and architecture, discevered by us and et.hers, may thus be
medestly ela.imed as a pieneering in nature. and we believe we have been able te
underline the impertarice ef the creative efferts ef Tripura in the fabric ef lndian art
and architecture.
lt is difﬁcult te trace the beginning ef plastic er building activity in Tripura., but
presumably it started frem very early times. Prebably the autechthenus peeple ef
Tripura did net erect edifices ef menumental nature at a very early date. Even if they
did. all traces ef them are lest, presumably en acceunt. cf the perishable materials ef
which they were built. While Bengal, particularly the eastern secter, which is
centigue us te Tripura, has yielded seme menumental remains belenging te prechristian and early part ef christian era, ne examples ef a.rt has se far ceme te light
in Tripura datable te the peried prier re the Tth-Sth century art-. in view ef the fact
that artistic efierts during this early peried fellewed a mere er less uniferm pattern
all ever the ceuntry, it is resaenable te believe that Tripura alse preduced werks ef
similar idiem, which are likely te ceme up in near future as a result ef preper
expleratien and excavatiens ef sites.
lndeed, we have demenstrated befere, that frem the '?'th-Sth century ef Christian
era Tripura was fellewing the traditiens ef the art- centres ef Bengal. But what
distinguishes the art ef Tripura frem that ef ether regiens lies in the inﬂuence ef the
art ef iliral-tan and Burma. Physiegnemieai features, such as the bread siieulders,
swelling chests, tubular arms and celumnar legs ef the Buddhist sculptures ef the
Pillak- Jelaibadi regien are akin te the characteristics et the Burmese Buddhist art,
theugh the latter is mere refined in quality. Expcet.edly, the few ef the Buddhist
sculptures ef the centigueus territery ef Bengal share similar traitsi. It is, thcrcferc,
reasenable re suggest that stylistically Tripura was related with Bengal en the ene
hand and Burma and her neighbeurs en the ether.
The phenemenen seems te have been due te the stimulus ef Buddhism and
geegraphieal prepiequity. lvlest prebably the style was bern in Bengal and later
meved te Burma enretrte Tripura. and it was initially a seuree ef inspiratien te the
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lecal artists in beth the ceuntries in whese hands it was reeriented by the dictates
ef their ps_vche. Bcngafs influence en the Bede—speal~:i.r1g peeple cf Tripura appears
te have ceme threugh the pilgrims and cultural missiens cf Bengal en their way te
Burma and ether ceuntries ef Seuth East -asia. With the passage ef time, hewever,
this influence began te wane with the censequent articulatien ef the lecal idem in
clearer terms. In ether werds, lecal traditiens and ideals endewgd the art efTripura
with dis_t_ictively regienal character. Leek at any divine ﬁgure at l-lnaketi, fer example:
Siva. ef Ur_'iaketl is cenceptua.lly identical with his ceunterparts ef ether regiens, but
stylistically he is different frem them.
Sculpturally, it was the Gupta idiem which first appears te have reached Tripura
threugh werks preduced in Bengal. Theugh centemperary evidence is lacking, its

traces a re visible in a number cf Tripura sculptures dating frem the Tth -Flth century
l ﬁg. 5]. alengsidc a distant Seuth- in dian impact is recegnisabie en seme cf the early
sculptures efTripura |[llg.=l]. The influence ef Bengal id ism was preminent during
the 9th —1Eth century, gradually it was abscrbed by the artists ef Tripura and as a
result there remained hardly any difference between a Bengal and a Tripura
sculpture except in eutvvardly appearance: the Bengal sculptures are ﬁne and
technically mere er less flawless, the Tripura examples are aesthetically indifferent,
perhaps due te the cearse- grained sandstene which prevents the artist te carve well
--finished preducts. Perhaps this is ene cf the reasens cf Tripura's ardent leve fer
simplicity, massive sise and verticality. Since the earliest peried, Tripura excelled in
simple celessal sculptures, where emphasis was given en verticality. Seme features
are equally neticeablc in architecture- lt seems prebable that since it was impessiblc
fer the architects, due te technical deﬁciency, te cever the whele height. with a single
superstructure, they devele ped an elevatien by impesing a nu mberefsupe rstructures
ene abeve anether te get desired height- and this leve fer verticality gave rise te a new
sl-yle whichsemewhat different frem any ether knewn scheel cf Eastem lndia.
lt is earlier mentiened that preference cf height perhaps derived in large part frem
the cenditien cf the material used. Being ef leese texture, Tripura sa.ndstene, unlike
Bengal blackstene, dees net lend itself fine carving and the inter play cf light and
shade in a clearly defined velumes. Sc unrefined and cearse werk appear te be a
cembinatien ef blurring lines which accent,rathcr than define the plastic velume
when clesely viewed. But when viewed frem a censiderable dista-ncc, the same
sculpture seems te be defined and all its details melt away as it were. This alse is
applicable te architecture . l"lcrmally, th erefe re, the sculpte rs and architects preferred
height and beldne ss in erder te make all the details legible frem a distance. The reckcut panels ef Clnaltefi and Devatamuda have been carved in such a way that there
is hardly any scbpe fer cleser views, rather the spectater has te stand at a distance
fer appreciating the aesthetics cf the se art examples. The images,eften made in great
heights, created effect by their pewerful dimensien. The sculpter's repertery was
restricted selely te the principaldeities in the static pesitien, and neimpertance was
paid te the accessery ﬁgures. Very few ef the sand-stene sculptures extircssess
l'_'.l'5'll

movement . This is one side of the plastic diction of Tripu ra and not t_he only version.
There is separate group of sculptures of quiet charm in which the blacltstone
specimens smile on us with their delicate perfection, sensitive faces with t.he lips

accentuated by the sharp but rounded lines. It is pleasant to note how the stone
sculptors of those days could appreciate the fresh beauty of you th. The most amiable
among these is a iifisnu image ifig. 18]. Cine may still follow the hand that modelled
it. The soft flesh quivers with the sensuous purity. The utmost degree of perfection
has now been reached i 1 lth-12th century}. Henceforth the bodies became increasingly
mechanica_1 and cold. Ultimately, a complete stagnation of this trend of art set in
Tripura, when its main source of inspiration, i,e, Bengal, lost its vitality due to the

domination of an alien race.

.

Despite such obstructions, the creative impulse of Tripura did not cease, rather
it began with a new seal and distinct concept of style and ideology of art and
archit.eeture. This was largely possible for the patronage of art and architecture by
the Hinduised inde-lvlongoloid l-tings since their rise to power in the 15th century. It
is t.o be noted, that the Indo-ivlorigoloids formed a signiﬁcant section of the
population of the times, not only of Tripura but also of the other regions of NorthEastern lndia. ln this connection special mention is to be made of the rulers ofTn' pura
such as Ratnamanikya, Dhanya-maniltya and ‘iv'i_iaya-manil-tya Il, who were great
coriquerers as well as patrons of art and letters.
ltwill be erroneous to give entire credit to the lnt;io—lvlongoloids for the contribution

and the further development of art and architecture of Tripura. indeed the culture
of the land is the outcome of the blending of several ‘elements’ of which one carne
from the Indian mainstream and the other from the South East Asian countries,
particularly Burma. Since the 13th century Hindu and Buddhists from the other
parts of India, being harassed by the Turl-ts, appear to have found a safe shelter in
Tripu ra and its environs. After their settlement, they started propagatin to the people

of the area their beliefs and doctrines, which became largely debased in form and
content- Eln the other hand, the Hindus of South-East Asia under the similar
pressure of the savage tribes of the north migrated towards the west and tooltshelter
in the bordering states of lilortb-lndia, which has already come under the fold of
llinduism. The evidence of an old unpublished manuscript in the Tripuri language
in this conte:-tt is interesting and sigtificant. In it, the priests ash and pray to the God

Supreme as for how many days they will have to confine themselves in hills and
jungles, and they are very worried about their own land which is bounded by sea on

all sides, rich, fertile and beautiful 1. Whether this passage has any bearing on the
migration, referred to before, is not deﬁnite but a suggestionto this effect is not

beyond the range of probability. The admixture of bothway influences with the
autochthonous trend gave rise to a new school of art and architecture in Tripura as
well as in other neighbouring lndo-Ivfongoloid States. This new school is Hindu in

inspiration but pla sticaliy re presents a meted type. In this mixed type a Muslim strain
is also recognisable in the elements lilte arch and minaret of -the ediﬁces of Tripura
£3‘-3}

for esareple.
Eapectedly, religion was principal source of inspiration of the plastic activities of
Tripura in general. Whatever cult of religious practice was prevalent at different times
in Bengal, reached Tripura and majority of them ibund expression in their respective
forms in the new land. In this way Visnu worship prom ted the people of Tripura to
in-sta_ll_‘-fisnu images in their temples. Lil-tewise Saivism caused installation of lihgams
and Saiva images. That the Saura cult also gained much importance since the
earliest period has been testified to by the findings of nu mcrous Sﬁrya images from
Pilalt. along with the Brahmanical faiths, Buddhism also reached here at an early
date and left its marlt on the life and culture of the people, as evidenced by numerous
Buddhist sculptures. It deserves to be noted here that from early times tribal
religious er-tisted peacefully and 'Khr:trcht" festival or the worship of fIhaturdasa-

devatalfiourteen God s} is performed as prominently as the Durgapujti of the Bengali
people. Some of the tribal gods and goddesses are identified with he members of
l—lindu_ pantheon : thus Motei-Koter- the supreme deity_of the trihal people is identified
with Siva, ’l"ut'-red with tliorigti, ili'm'lu-mt": with Laltshmi. Seven Budiralta sisters with
Sapta-matr__iltas and so on. lviention is to be made, in this connection, of Budd-etiﬁ
or Bode-che, i,e, the son of Bode, a deity of distinctively tribal character, unrelated
to any lcnown god, and is venerated as one of the main Bods in the temple of
flhaturdasia-dcvata represented by a svastilt symbol, made of iron- Tripuris were all
along sympathetic towards this l-tind of synthesis and this made their Hinduisation
easier and inevitable- lnd eed the whole of l"~lorth— Eastern lndia in eluding Tripu ra has
given adequate evidence of their cultural acculturation without completely losing
their identity. l"lI‘lt1 their contribu tien to the pan-lndian civilisation, ethnically as well
as cultu rally, can new be hardly overemphasised . i-‘ts regs-ttls the contribution of
Tripura people to the history and culture of Eastern lndia, particularly it has its own
"unique charm‘ “
Last but not the least, a few words may be said about the artists. Howsoever
powerful a tradition might have been in this religious art, the personal factors cannot
altogether be brushed aside . ln other words, the aesthetic vission and outlook of
individual artists of the days played no mean role in the evolution of the Tripura art,
though at present we cannot attribute any worlts to any individual artist of bygone
days.

The art of Tripura is undeniably an espression of the psyche and creative impulse
of the local people . This is amply borne out by the remains of Piliilt, Llnaltoti and
Bevat'amut_la- The art is related with the lndian mainstream. Yet it has a distinctive
character. Even in the darl-test days, the artists and the art connoisseurs of Tripura

ltept the ﬂame of their creativity burning. all through her history, Tripura maintained
her spirit of assimilation and tolerance as well as the steadfastness to her own ageold traditions and it is in these qualities lie the inspiration, vigour and forte of ber
uninterrupted activities in the realm of art and architecture.
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Note dis Refeerrtces :

l. For comparison, see the estamples in Gordon, I-1. Luce, ‘Old Burma-Early pagan
.t'tri.t'bi.-s .Fl.Slﬂ-ft, Supplementary bio- 25, New yorl-t 1959.
2. lviajumdar, RC. [e. d. 1] History ofﬁertgol, fig. TS.
3- tlnpublished manuscript, copied in 1T3-=l- A-D. It is now preserved in the
Government lvluseu m, Agartala.
=1l- Chatterji, S-PL op. cit- p- 13'9-
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LIST DF ILLUSTRATIONS

Figure No.
SUBYA driving a chariot drawn by seven horses; or'iginally discovered at
Sagardliebii mound, Filal-t, Belonia Subdivision ; new worshipped in the
Eajeiivari asram, Muhuripur at Belonia ; badly mutilatedﬂand much redone.
c. Tth-Sth century i‘t.G. (Courtesy; Chief Priest. Rajesvari asrarn, Muhuripurl
lIlE‘v'l slaying the buffalo-demon ; originally discovered at Sagardheba ; now

worshipped in the asram mentioned above ; in a good state of preservation;
face redone ; c. ’i' th—Sth century P..D. [Courtesy ; ChiefPriest, R‘-ajesva-ti Asram,
Muhuripur-]
Shh'fl~GANESa seated in lalitasana ;. originally discovered from Thiii-ruron-ir
iilin mound, Piidit now housed in the west pilalt club, badly corroded ', c. TithSth century AD. [Courtesy ; West Filalt Club, Pilalt, Belonia}.
lJE'v'l slaying the buffalo-demon; found at Devdaru, East Pilalt; now worshipped
at lflevrlarﬁ Esram ; massive in sise; much e:-tfoliation of stone, otherwise in
a good state of preservation; Sth century i't.l_l. {Courtesy ; Davdaru .itsram].

SLIRYA burried under earth at Thaltu ram tilla, West Pilalt; ventral side
eitposed upte the chest ; dorsal open ; right side of the bacltslab brolten;
massive in si-se; c. Sth century a.D.
VISNU LGKESIVHRH. ['9] standing; originally found at_Ealma Asrain in the
border of Belonia and Sab rum ; now housed at lilalmaasram ; massive ; much
mutilated ; c. Sth century a.D. {Courtesy, Ealma Plshram, Belonia}
-I“

-'

I'~lF'ii2a.SlMHa -tv.-trash salying l-iiranyaltashipu 1 found at Thalturani tilla ;
Pildlt ; new in the Government Museum, Agartala ; much mutilated ; massive
in size; c. Sth century A.D. {Courtesy Government Museum, Agartala]
BUDDHA standing ; recovered from hshram tilla, Pilalt, new housed in

Government Museum, agartala; well-preserved though the upper layer of the
stone er-tfoliated ; e. *]l;l']—lU1I.l'l century a.D.[ Courtesy, Government Museum,
Agartala-l
'-J"

-

svaeolttrssv-was standing; recovered from Ashram tilla, Pilal-t, new ltcpt in
Government Museum ; well preserved to a certain degree, theugh the upper
layer of the stone e:-tfoliated ; c. 9th—1tlth century i‘t.D. {Courtesy, Government
Museum, agartalal.

{$3}

svatororssvsas standing ; recovered from the Piliil-t~..Tolaib'adi region, now
worshipp ed as Masu deva in an Fishram at J oiaibadi; well preserved ; face rnuc.h
redone ;colessa1 ; c. 9th- ltlth century A . D. (Courtesy, ‘v'iisudevabadi,jolalbadi
basar, Belonia}.
_
BUDDHA standing; recovered from ‘vfalir pathar area of Pilals, now preserved
in the Government Museum. Agartala ; badly defaced; e. 9th-ltlth century
A-1). (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartala}
_

EtllDDl-la seated; found at ‘vslir pathar, Pilait, new in Government Museum,
Agartala; face badly multilated, otherwise welt-preserved ; small in siee; c.
9th-ltlth century -H..lI.l. (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartala].

Buddhist eevf tceuiiesv] seated ; found at ‘vialir retest, rilsli, now in
Government Museum, Agartala ; much weathered ; c. ‘Zlth—1tlth century del}.
(Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartala}.
lIiE"v’li[metal] seated ; found at helsinghmuda, ‘-Jisalgarh, new in the collection

of Sri Tanu Singh, Lalsinghmuda ; well-preserved; prebably an image of
Saivait family; c. Elth- lilth century A-1]. (Courtesy, Tanu Singh, Lalsinghmitcla,

west Tripura]
svatoterssv.~t1t-a (metaljl standing; originally recovered from the compound
of Filal-t Senior Basic School, now in the Government Museum; much
corroded; c. ‘£lth- lllth cen tu iyA-D- (Courtesy, Government Mu seu m, Agartala]

ME-l~ItlClll(?-*1 recovered from the Filalt Jolaibadi--region, now worshipped as
li'.ALl; well preserved; small in sise ; c. 9th—lDth century Pi.D. (Courtesy,

‘viisudevabadi, Joiaibadi basar, Belonia].
‘vISi*-lll standing on lotus ; recovered from a tanlt at lldayapu ra, now in the
Government Museum. Agartala ; well-preserved ; hands er-tcept the baclt-left
brolten; c. llth century a.D. (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartala]
‘v’lSljll.l standing ; bacltslah missing ; hands are mutilated greeovered from the
same tanl-t as a_bove, now preserved in the Government Musuem. Agartala; c.
ll the century Pi.D. (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartala].
‘-.t‘ISl*ILl standing originally found at "».-’isalgarh, new worshipped in the house
of Late Surendra Eavyatirtha, Agartala ; well-preserved ; c. 1 lth- 12th century

A-1). (Courtesy, S. Bhattacharya, Jaynagar, .Figartala]._
DEFT. slaying the buffalo-demon ; recovered from visalgarh, now worshipped
at i‘~lalehar as'hram_, West Tripura ; well preserved ; c. 12th-13th century ft.D.
(Courtesy, Nalcar Ashram. Visalgarh, west Tripura}.

divs head; recevered from a tank at Udayapura, new in Government

{Bil

Museum, Agartala; c.- 1 lth - l Qth century A.D. (Courtesy, Government Museum,
Agartala].

SEIRYA well-preserved; findspot not ltnown (Courtesy, Government Mu seu m,
Agartala}F'o.rt ofMISHU image; recovered from a tanlt, now preserved in the Government
Museum, Agartala badly mutilated, brol-ten into three parts which have been
assimilated later; c. l1th- 12th centuryA.D. (Courtesy, Government Museum,

Agartala],
_

J’

LIMA-lvLitHES"v'.*"il~tA seated; originaly recovered from a ta-nlt at lldayapura,
new in the Government Museum, Agartala; well-preserved; c. 1 lth-12th
century A.D- (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartala}.

‘v'ISl}Itl standing; recovered from itisalgarh, now in Nalchar Ashrsun; upper
part of the bacltslab hrolten; otherwise well-preserved; e. 11th—1Sth century

A.D. (Courtesy, blalchsr Ashram, Visalgarh].
DE“v'l (Sarvani?], metal; recovered from Hrishyarnul-th near Pilallt, now in the
Government Museum; upper part. of the bacltslab brol-ten ; hands badly
mutilated; otbervvise in good state of preservation; c. '§.Ith- lflth century A-1].
(Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartala].
STVA, samhararnurti; recovered fmm Thahuratni tilla, Pilalt, now in the

Government Museum, badly mutilated; e. 1 lth- 15-lth century A-D. (Courtesy,
Government lviuseum,Agarta.la]
GAHESA seated; lying in situ, l'l-nal-toti; well-preserved; e. 1 lth-12th century
A.D. (Courtesy, Archaeological Survey of -Indiaj.
CHATURMUEHA-LINGA; Llnaltoti; well-preserved; c. 1 lth-12th century All
(Courtesy, Archaeological Survey of lndia].
CHATU RM tli1IHA—LlI’lGA; final-toti, well-preserved; c. 11th- lﬂth century A-D.
(Courtesy, Archaeological Survey of India].
CHUNDA seated; originally recovered fmm Pilalt, now in Hajesvari Ashram,

Muhurippr, Belonia; much redone ; c. 11th-12th century A.D. (Courtesy,
Fi‘5.jesva_i*i Ashram, Belonoal.
DEFT slaying the buffalo- demon ; recovered from tanlt at liia-malasagar, new

in the Government Museum, Agartala; badly esfoliated ; c. 11th-12th century
A-D. (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartala].
Central Sl‘v'A head; llnaltoti rocls-cut; much mutilated; c. 14th-15th All
(Courtesy, Archaeological Survey of lndia}-

f5‘-ll

34. GA.f:lGA; Gnaltotiroclr-cut;well-preserved; c. 1-eith-15th centuryA.D. (Courtesy,
Archaeologicm Survey of lndia}.
35. DE‘vl; lJr_1al-tori rocl-t-cut; badly defaced; c. 14th-15th century A-D. (Courtesy,
Archaeological Survey of lndia}.
3i5. Fart view of the tlrialroti roclt-cuts; badly mu tilated; c. l-*lth- 15th century A.l.l.
(Courtesy, Archaeological Survey of India]-

2-? . Si“v'A head; Llnslrojzi roelt-cut; very badly defaced; c. lath-15th century A.D(Courtesy, Archaeological Survey of lndia}3S. Figures of Sl‘~,fA in different attitude; Llnal-toti roclr—cuts; well-preserved; c.
14th- 1 E-th century A.D. (Courtesy, Areheological Survey of India}.
3'-3. STVA head (’-3']; I-lnalroti roclt-cuts; well—preserverl; c- lit-th-15th century A-1].
[Courtesy, Archaeological Survey of lndia].
4-tl. Two female figures; Llnalroti roelt-cuts; badly weathered; c. l4th- 15th century
A.D. (Courtesy, Arcbeological Survey of lndia}
it l. A hybrid figure; Unai-roti reel:-cuts; well-preserved; c. 14th-15th century A.D.
(Courtesy, Archaeological Survey of lndia].
A2. Ganes'a Panel; Llnai-roti rocit-cuts; badly mutilated; c- l4th- l5th century A. D.

(Courtesy, Archeelogieal Survey of lndia].
-il-S- DEMT slaying the baffulo-demon; Devatiimudd roclt-cuts; well-preserved; c.
loth-1?th century AI!-*-tltl. SFTVA family Devatalnuda reel-::—cuts; badly weathered; c. lﬁth-1Tth century
A.l'l- (Stretch Courtesy, Sri Swapan Nandil
45. Part view of a Procession; Devataniuda rock-cu t; badly corroded; c. lhth-1’i'th
century A.D. (Sl-teteh; Courtesy, Sri Swapan Mandi]
-‘lo. IIJE‘-It slaying the buffalo-demon; worshipped as Eﬁli a temple at Hatnalhsagar;
well-preserved; c. llith-lifili century A.‘D.
4?’. Lion; part of Sirnhcdvhro of a temple ; Udyapura brolten into pieces; c- 1E-th1‘i"th century A.[l.
45- SAEASVATT; part of an architrave; now housed at Mangalchandi temple at
Amarapura; well-preserved; c. 16th-l?th century A.[Zi. (Courtesy,

Mangaicha-ndibadi, Amarapuraii.
4'9. Carved pillar; originally recovered fmm a temple site at Amarpu ra; now in the
Government Museum; well-preserved; e. loth-1Tth century A.B. (courtesy,
Government Museum}.

fiiﬁl

Stl-5-=l. individual figures in each compartment. of the above pillar55. Development of l.lGN device on the Tripura coins; from right-lion on the coin
of Eatna—m'anilcya 1554 A-1). Lion (lIihar1ya-m'argiil~rya 1520 A.D.] lion (‘Vijayamar_1iltya 1532 A.D.]; (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartalai.
S5. AEDHAi"lAElS"v'AEA on the LAPESHA bath commemorative coin of vijayamanil-rya ll; provenance not l-tnown; now in the Government Museum,
Agartala; much abrased (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartala5’?'- VISHU on GABUDA on the coin of Ananta mﬁiltya provenance not lrnown,
now in the collection of J altar Aeharjee, Agartala; well preserved ; (Courtesy,
Sri -lahar Aeharjee, Agartala}
55. VENUGCIPALA on Lion , on the eoin of Yaso-n1'd_r;lilCya dated 1522 Salts era

lhfltl A-D-J; provenance not ltnovvn, now in the Government Museum; well

preserved (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartala}
5';~'.- Sir-t handed HRISIFA

Stone plaques from the Radhamadhava
temple

db. ERISHA Chira-harana
scene

near Agartala, dated 1‘F‘?5 Al). now in the

E

1

-

E l- PAP-MSUI-h*ihlLA AUATARA

Government Museum, Agartala; well-pre

ES. HASASIMHA Al-IATARA

served (Courtesy,Government Museum,
Agartala}.

ﬁ3- Copper amulet of Erighna-manikya,originally collected from Badhdrghat,

southern suburbs of Agartala when digging a tanlt along with a brass casl-ret
and coins of l{rishna.—rn§,rj.il€ya, now in the Government Museum, Agartala;

well-preserved (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartala}.
I54-E15. Terracotta plaques from Pilalr, now in the Government Museum : wellpreserved c. Sth-9th centur_yA. D. ( Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartalal.

59. Floral design on terracotta plaque; originally reeevered from a temple site at
Lldayapura, now in the Government Museum, Agartala, well-preserved; e.
1E:th- 1'?th century A.D. (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartalai.
Til. GARUDA on terracotta plaque; recovered from a temple-site ar Lldayapura,
now in the Government Museum, Agartala ; right part brolten; c. lbth— l’i'th
century A-D. (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartala]

T1. LIDN on terracotta piaque; recovered fmm a temple site at Udayapura, new
in the eolleetion of Sri Julia-r Aeharjee, Agartala; well-preserved; c. 1dth- l‘?th

it?)

century A.D. (Courtesy, Jahar Aeharjee, Agartala}.
T2. STUPA, depicted on terracotta sealing; recovered from Pilalt. now in the
Government Museum; well- preserved; c- Sth-filth century A.D. (Courtesy,
Government Museum. Agartala}
T3. Monolithic temple gateway, tldayapura, c. lbth century A.D. well-preserved-

rv. tars-o aisonosai temple (1-see an.) Udayapura.
T5. 'v'l‘.*-;"5I_‘\llJ temple, tldayapura; built by Gueen Gur_iavati, consort of Govindainapikya; well-preserved; (Courtesy, Archaeological Surveyof lndia]
‘ff:-Ti’. Jagannatha Dol, Lldayapura; built by -_lagann'atha—deva, younger brother
of Govindsmdnikya in rest A.D.
TS. Inside of Tripura temples.
T9- Construction of side walls and roof of square sanctum of a Tripu ra temple.

Stl-El l. A dilapidated edifice at Amarapura.
Sf-i(a.] (b}

Gbverse and reverse of a ‘Gupta imitation’ gold coin; originally
recovered from Pilalr, now in Government Museum, Agart.ala; wellpreserved (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartalal.
4'"

-

83. Five-headed Sl‘v'A, Uqahogi, eight-handed, among which four right hands are
brol-zen; c. 12th-13th century A.D. (Courtesy, Archeological Survey of lndia]
S4. BBAHMA-MISHU-SlVA stone plaque form E‘-adha-mﬁdhava temple near

Agartala, new in Govemment Museum. Agartala; well-preserved; rse-1
century A.D. (Courtesy, Government Museum, Agartala}

S5. Ground plan of a temple with round sanctum.
Sb. Ground plan of temple with square sanctum.

ST. Longitudinal cross-section(con_(ecturalj and ground plan of an ediﬁce at
Amarapura.
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Abhaya—mudra-Gesture of reassurance, in which the right hand with f'mgers
raised upwards is turned to front.Aﬁhuefa-Elephant goad.
Apasmiara-purusa~ a short ﬁgure of an evil demon trampled on by Siva especially
in his Hataraja aspect.
Atibhanga-An emphasised form of Tribhanga.
Anqla-Egg; the hemispherical dome of the Buddhist stupa.
Avatarar incarnations of Vishnu in animal or human form.
Altshamﬁla-Rosary.
Abhahga—A standing pose with a slight bend in the ﬁgure.
F-Q

Alidha- a mode of standing, in which the right irnee is throw!n to front and the leg
rgegracted, while the left leg is ﬁrmly plan ted behind; pralyﬁlrdha is just reverse of
Alidha.
An1alaha—.'§it5 - Cronwing lotifonn member of temple.
Antarala- The passage between the porch and the sanctum of a templeBbumispareIa-mudra- Earth touching gesture, used by the Buddha to call the
earth goddess.

can-as Discus of wheel.
Chala— Roof of athatched hut ,1 the drooping roofs of four sides of hut is called charchala.

Chhatravali- Stylised screens of umbrellas on votive stupa. Also called Hti.
Chaturmukha-iiﬁga- A phsllus having four faces.
Damaru- A kettle drum.
Danda- A staff.

Dhanu- Bow.
Do-Ch'aia- Two sides of a gabbled roof.
Dvibhahga- A standing pose in which the body has one bend in the rniddle.
Gad5.- Mace.

ll‘-9)

Gajasimha- Part Lion, part elephand; a monster.
Gandharvas-Divine musicians.
Garbhagriha—lnner room of a temple.
Garur_la- Mythical sunbird; vehicle of ‘vfisnu.
Harrnilra-Railed balcony surmounting dome of stupa.
Jatii-muhuta-A sort of crown made up by arranging the matted loclts of hair.
Ffalasa— Rain vase; a _jar like ﬁnial of temple.
lG'iadga—SwordIiir-ita—multuta—-lewelled head gear.

Einnara-Fabulous being; half-man, half-bircl.
Iiirtimul-tha-Grotesque lion face on the top of the stela.
Eundala—Ear-ring; ratna-lrundalaejewelled earring; patra-ltul_1dala-ear ornament
made of leaf; sa_nhha-ltundala-ear ring of conch-shell.

Lalitasana A sitting posture in which one leg, usually ieft leg, is tuclred up on the
seat while the right one dangles down along it.

Malrara-Crocodile; vehicle of GangeMandapa-porch-

Mastalra -The crowing of a temple.
lilava-ratha- A type of pedestal with nine facets.
Padma~Lotus.
FadmF1sana- Lotus seat; a sitting posture in which the two legs are l-rcpt crossed.

Paradu-Battle-ane.
Pan'1dha—ratha-Pedestal with five facets.
Frabhiivali --The stela or baclrslab of an image.
Sial-tti—Consort; a spear.
Samapada-Sthanalra--A standing posture, in which the body. without any bend
in it , faces front.
Sh.ﬁirha- a conch shell-

{Pill

Saptaratha Pedestal with seven facets.
Simba-Lion; vehicle of Durga.

Stupa-Fiuddhist relic mound.
Sirsa-Top of roofTribhaﬁga- A standing pose with two bends of the body.
Triratha-Pedestal with three facets-

Trisﬁla-Trident; emblem of SivaTorana-The main gateVajra-Thunder-bolt.
"v'anarnal§- a long flower-garlautd used by ‘visnu.
l.fajra-parya.ﬁl-:iisana- Adarnantine sittind posture.

_

Varada-mudra in which the hand is held down with palm outwards
yahana-Vehicle of a deity.
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orirere (in It-ialtbodolr or Tripuri‘)B. Secorreiery Works

Ashton, L. {ed}
Poittsron, London l‘-3'47-

Tire Arr oyfindio on.-a"

Eenerji, Adris

l‘em_oie.r of Tripura,
‘tiaranasi, 19158.‘

Banerji, E.-El.

iioriern Irtdinn Sc-hoof of

Basham, AI...

Wonder thor was indie,
Calcutta, I953.

Basalt, I-LG.

History o,.t"Aiort_ir

Medioeiiof Scuiprrrre,
Delhi, I933-

Eastern indie,

Calcutta, I959-

£95}

Elhattach arya, .r'l'i..C.

Frogresrivs Trqonro,
Calcutta, ISSU-

Bhattacharya, B.
F-lhal lach arya-,
E-enaytosh

Bhattasali, l“~i.l=-1.

.ino"r'crn images,
Calcutta, I921.

inciinn Hi.in"e1'iri.1-ti‘ Icon ogroyrny,
End edition, I953.

i'conogro,on_v of'Bno‘d‘niri end‘
Bro.-bmoni'cni .‘5'cn'ip rrrrer in
Eta-cca Museum, Reprint,
I"-Ievv Delhi 1974.

Brown, Petey

ineiion rlr-c-irrrecrure, (Muslim
Period), Bombay, l‘\l-I1

Chanda, R-P‘.

ivieriioeiioi Indian .S'cniprrrre.r
in fire Brm.vir Museum,

London,lP3d.
.i5leg'inning.v o,f'nin in E.o.rr.-rrn

indie‘ .-wast, Ho seChandra, Ivloti

inefiern Arr, Bombay, I954.

Chatrerji, Simiti Itlurnar

Ifirnro-Jonn —il'.'rr'.o',

Calcutta, IST4

Chowdhury, AJC.

d'nss_i;w- resnga (in Bengali),
Calcutta, 1319 E-5-

Chowdhury, A.-lvl.

Djvnorrie H.='.rror;v of
Bengal, Dacca, I967-

Chaltrabarty, SC-

.

Frdicnin Trip-nrﬁr ifinﬁrn (in

Bengali), A.ga.rtaIa, I334 I3-S
Codrington, H. de E.

aln intro.-:.irrcr'ion to fire

Study ofivieeiioevoi
in eiicrn rlietriprrrre ,
London,l929.
Coouinarasvvarni, .A...l'iI.

Hisrorju ofl‘nr.fir:n euro‘
ineion e.w'on .-ii rt,
New Torlc, I92?-

Cumrning- ,I -15-

."i'rn"ve,v ornei Heiiferrrei-ii c_r,i‘“iire
t'I‘irorll:inr ii.‘o=.vi.=rinu":-crti iﬁvrnre in
ti-re r7_'Jl"-i'iric:i‘ rgi‘ ' Triyrrrrtt,

Shillong, l'-l1io'§'.
Llalton, Efl‘.

.l‘Je.terr,r:inve iirnnoioggt c_-if

Eengoi, Calcuna ISTEDani, r'5"t-H-

Pre ifi'i.~.'i‘r.Ir:_1.i rsrrci Prrlirr iii:-.'irrr_y

ofi"nel'r'rr, Calcutta IS't"iDDasgupta, l{.l€..

.1-I rri'iJoi i-i'i.vrrJr_‘y' r;_~,i' .»'-lrteienr

indie, er .»"v‘rrmisinoi.v:.»'-I,r:i,r:-'rr;n:ic'.-‘ii, Calcutta ISTADas Gupta, 5-H.

Uos'r:rrre reiig.r'rn.rs C.'ir.-‘is,

I

or br.rt.'il:_r-grortnri cy"
Bengali Lirerorrire,
Calcutta I ‘SI-I55‘
D-sh Fianna,

Ivlahirn E‘I1anrlra

.l'Je.tr'_yo, iiriyjitr A.gartala

I334 E-S.

Deb Chovvdhury, CB.

.~=]'neieni Triprirn and its

ibfor-fern Riviera,
Cornilla I940.
Fahri, lI'-'.'.L-.

.[lisr.'o1.=ering .r"nol‘.r'err.r
Hc'rti,ptrrre, blew Delhi, IS? I-

Ferguson, lames

History ofindio-n onei
i;7o.rrern rl re-it irecrnre ,
[Calcutta ISES.

(9?)

Gerty, Alice

Gnriesiv, reprint, New
Delhi ISTE.

Croetz, Hermon

iridiofin the Art of the

World Series).
biew York I959Grunvvedel, A.

Euelldnisi ..»'-Iri in indie‘

London 19111.
Havell, E.El.

inciion .5'r;rri,nrrrre crnei‘

Pcvnnng, London, IE-IDSHunter, W.W-

.‘li-'irrii.'iiic'tri" .-"'lI'_'-‘C-'t"_-lI|f_l'.l‘|" riy"-

Bengoi, vi,
London I srs.
It-Zrarn risch, Stella

Piiio onei‘ Send‘ Se_r.r.(ot:ire
Calcutta I929.-iri‘ of indie through
rite Ages, London I954.

‘Indian Terraconas‘ in
..l‘i‘."it"J'.»=II. II.

Hinein ]"ls'n1,pies, 2
Volume, Calcutta H146in.-Jinn Serrﬂrzlrrires in tire
Piriincieipiricr Avinserrrn of;-in
Philadelphia lEl'5ll..

if-Iran, F. A-

Moindmoii,
Dacca, I S64-

Kulke. I-Ierman

‘Der Deiinriijn Hriir‘
Published from

Sudasien der
Llniversiral Heidalberg
(reprint Ho- I59}, IE1?-il-

{S5}

Lcvvin. T-H.

.I'-iiii 1"'ruer.s of Ciriringtongt
and its Duteiier-v riierein
Calcutta ISSS.

lylacltensie, Ale:-tander

Hi.vrorjy ofthe ii.‘ei.~:.rH'orrs of tire
Government wiiir tire Htii

Tr.ihes qfrne Aiorrir Eosr
Frorrrier ofﬁerrgoi,
Calctitta IEiS4-

I"-decutchron, David
Ivlajumclar, H.111

Lerre rlderiioevni Te.*npie.r fig‘

Bengoi , Calcutta
Hinrin tT'oionies in rite

For East.
H.i.vio.r_y r-lf.i=lrr.=-rierri

Bengal‘, Cale utta I '-Til .
lviaj umdar, P.-/C.[ed)

Hisiorjv oj'Heng'ni, I, Dacca,

First edition I943, End
impression I953.

Hisrory and Cnirnre of
indinn Peopie (ii-I-II,
Bombay
I‘vIandal, Sushila

BHngiEieie,rer iriniiro (_in

Bengali] Ivladhyayug,
Calcutta 1963.
tvledhi, Kalirama

Assamese Grammer and
Clrigin of Assamese
Language, Crauhati, H-[3I

I‘v'Iitra, Tlehala

ii‘m;ir:.ii1isi ."vl'r;Irirrrnerrr.-r,
Calcutta, 19?].

‘Antiquities from Pilalt
and lolaibadi‘ .il—i,5'
XVIII, I-4-

Multhcrji, Ftadhal-ramal

lvltrkhopadhyaya,

Tne_;'irrwerr'rtgr.r of
fneiion Ari, Bombay.

'

Suit hamay

Bdrrgiﬁr iiinﬁser Lluso
iziocnor (in Bengali),
Calcutta I96-d-

I"~It-ttlt, l5l..l"-“I-

Brrrrkgrtirinri of
Assovn ese C-Triiiri re,

Shillong, I943Pﬂlll. P-L

Enri_1.'Hisioi;v ojefengeri, ii
Calcutta, I939.

Flllllllil. -I@1111

Troverniers Trovei in
.fne"io, Calcutta, I905.

Rﬂlir i“l-F--

i-:idngdiir iiiiaiso (in
Bengali}, Calcutta I949.
Br.-:rirmoriie'ni Gods in

I'll

Bernie, Calcutta I932iden end‘ image in
inciiern A11,

It-Ievv Delhi, l9?3Rﬂwlﬁﬂd, E.

Tire Ari nno‘

A reirireeia-re ofinciio,
London, third
impression, I 9T9.

Samsul, Aiam,
=""I--19.1"-“I.

Moinﬁmnri,

Dacca 197(553Tld3f5, E-F-

H‘isior_1- of Triorrrn,

Calcutta I*~I.D-

Sarkar. Jvdunath ted).

Hist.-my ofiiengoi ii,
second edition,
Dacca I972

("Jill

I

5'ur"|.=e'y §;_rj"Ine1’:an Sewfgimre
New Delhi, second
editiun 1975.

Saraswati, 5.51.

f_?e:r.|"y 5em"prr:Pe my"
Her.I"Eg::If? seecmd editiﬂﬂ.
Calcutta. 1962-

‘Temples ef‘ Pagan‘ JCIH
[H F942.
‘Here Architectural type
lI'l M55 Illustration’
Har:g.fc.'de.eF:
La.:'."raﬂ:»::I»:!, Dacca, 1, I975

I

Hrfhm I»"nr'r__e_'.::.r, I-II,

Sen? Dine-sh Chandra

Calcllrta. I34] BS.

'I'v'Iilit:3|.1‘},' Urgaliisatiun
under '\-"i_j5.1,»'a|nE[1ikjp'11 elf
TI|1:run'1', T1'*w Qrrnr"rerf_}="
Re-Mew rgf H:'s.I'r.rrr'c"m’

Fvharma, R.M-

.5'i!m:.|"|"e'.'i;,, }{V1_ Hi], 4, IQTE.

Sinha. Pieilesh Chandra

I?-5,-"emu?-1:5, C011-dlle I 3*-EH5.

Smith, VA.

Hiwu:-_]: r.§f'Fr'r.re A:'r.e in
frldia urrd C.'eyJ'rJr:,see-and

edition, Uxfnrd I939
Sreme N|:JIe.'r on Indian
Artistic .I-Im::rIrJrrJ_"_|.#,

Tagore, A.I*~I.

C'a]eul:te1 1916-.

J;'m:fer'r: Henga! L1:.w'r'r'c:.'

Webster. J,E.

{FeI:e!teeH', Tip'p~:ra'

Alleluahad, IEHEI.

|u|)

Zimmer. H.

The Art or‘ lndian Asia
2 Volumes, New ‘forkF

C. .Innr'nsii.s and Feriridicm!'.s

1.

Artibus Asiae

Bengal Past and Present, Bangladesh Lalital-rala.
Epigrapliia Indies, Ciomati
lndian Historical Quarterly
lndian Culture
Journal of Ancient Indian History, University of Calcutta.
Journal of Asiaric Secietj-"
Journal of lndian Society oi’ Oriental Art

Journal of Indian Art and Lerters
Journal of Numismatic Society of India.
Journal of Greater lndia Society
Memoirs of Archaeological Survey of lndia
Memoirs of Asiatic Society of Bengal
Quarterly Review of Historical Studies

H---I.||. |-I -_
I

D. Reps-*ri'.s
Annual Report of Archaeological Survey of'Elu1Tna
Annual Report of Archaeological Survey of lndia
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